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FRIDAY, 7 SEPTEMBER, 1917.

NOTICE.

DEPRECIATION FUND.

Treasury Chambers,
31st August, 1917.

The Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's
Treasury have been pleased to make the follow-
ing Regulations respectingi the Depreciation
Fund for Four Per Cent, and Five Per Cent.
War Loan, under Section 32 of .the Finance
Act, 1917.

Regulations.
1. There shall be established a Fund to be

known as the " Depreciation Fund," under .the
control of the National Debt Commissioners.

2. The following sums shall be paid to the
Fund from time to time under the direction of
the Treasury: —

(a) In respect of the six months from
17-th February, 1917, to 16th August, 1917,
an amount equal to six-eighths of 1 per cent,
of the total nominal value of the stock and
bonds of the Four Per Cent. War Loan,
1929-42, and the Five Per Cent. War Loan,
1929*47, originally created.

(b) In respect of each succeeding month
an 'amount 'equal to one-eighth of 1 per cent,
of the total nominal value of the said stock
and bonds.

Provided that no payment shall be made
to the fund in respect of any period during
which thie unexpended balance of the Fund
amounts to £10,000,000.
3. The moneys standing to the credit of the

Depreciation Fund shall Be applied from time
to time by the National Debt Commissioners in
the purchase of Stock or Bonds of Four Per
Cent. War Loan, 1929-42, or Five Per Cent.
War Loan 1929-47, whenever the market price
of the Stock and Bonds of these issues is below
the respective issue prices—viz., £100 and £95.

4. The. Stock and Bonds bought on behalf of
the Depreciation Fund shall be cancelled in the
same manner as stock or bonds bought for the
Old and New Sinking Funds.

5. The National Debt Commissioners shall,
out of moneys standing to the credit of the
Depreciation Fund, purchase for that Fund
any stock or bonds of the Four Per Cent. War
Loan, 1929-42, or the Five Per Cent. War
Loftn, 1929-47, purchased out of funds stand-
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ing to the credit of any Government Account
between the 17th, February, 1917, and the
passing of the Finance Act, 1917, in anticipa-
tion of 'the establishment of the Depreciation
Fund.

6. Any sums standing to the credit of the
Fund, 'and not required for the immediate
purchase of such stock or bonds as aforesaid,
may be invested by the National Debt Commis-
sioners in Treasury Bills, or in advances to the
Treasury of sums which the Treasury may
borrow for the purpose of raising any sum
which they are authorised to issue out of the
Consolidated Fund under any Consolidated
Fund Act or Appropriation Act.

7. These Regulations may be cited as the
Depreciation Fund Regulations, 1917.

Dated this 30th day of August, 1917.

J. W. Pratt, "
A. Bonar Law,

Two of the Lords Commissioners of
His Majesty's Treasury.

"Foreign Office,
September Qth, 1917.

The KING has been pleased to grant unre-
stricted permission to the undermentioned
gentlemen to wear decorations conferred upon
them respectively by the Russian Government,
as indicated below, in recognition of the services
which they nave rendered to the Russian sick
and wounded, under the auspices of the British
Red Cross Society and thet)rder of St. John
of Jerusalem in England: —

Order of St. Anne, Glass 2, with Swords.
Frank Gerard Clemow, Esq., C.M.G., M.D.

Order of St. Stanislas, Class 2.
Edward Maurice Hime, Esq., M.B., B.Ch.

Order <of St. Anne, Class 3.
Alfred Ernest Hind, Esq., F.R.C.S.

DEFENCE OF THE REALM REGULA-
TION No. 24.

Order of the Secretary of State.
In virtue of the powers conferred on me by

Regulation 24 of the Defence of the Realm
Regulations, which relates to the transmission
otherwise than through the post, or convey-
ance, to or from the United Kingdom, of any
letter, written message, memorandum, printed
or written matter (including plans, photo-
graphs and other pictorial representations),

I hereby exempt from the provisions of the
Regulation:

(1) Any document conveyed in a sealed bag
for or on behalf of the British Foreign Office
or any British or Foreign Embassy or Lega-
tion;

(2) Any letter, message or memorandum or
any printed or written matter (including plans,
photographs and other pictorial representa-
tions) conveyed for or on behalf of any Govern-
ment Department or the Government of any
of His Majesty[9 Dominions. Q£ the Government

of any Allied State by an accredited repre-
sentative ;

(3) Any shipping document from a shipping
company or business firm, provided that such
document

(a) relates to the cargo or charter of the
vessel on which it is conveyed,

(b) is placed for conveyance in the ship's
box,

(c) is handed over on demand in an open
cover for inspection to any competent naval
or military authority or any person autho-
rised by him to any aliens officer or officer
of police, unless it can be shown that it has
already been examined and passed by an
officer of the Postal Censorship.

Geo. Cave,
One of His Majesty's Principal

Secretaries of State.
Whitehall,

3rd September, 1917.

(In substitution for the notice which appeared
in the London Gazette of the kth September,
1917.)

Whitehall, September 5, 1917.
The KING has been pleased to appoint

Edmund Toulmin Nicolle, Esq., Barrister-at-
Law, Advocate of the Royal Court of Jersey,
to the office of Viscount of the Island of Jersey,
in the room of Reginald Raoul Lempriere,
Esq., resigned.

EXPLOSIVES ACT, 1875.
The Right Honourable- Sir George Cave, one

of His Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State,
in virtue of the powers conferred on him by
section 53 of the Explosives Act, 1875, has
appointed Sergeant William Orr (No. 58583),
of the Royal Irish Constabulary, to be an In-
spector for Ireland under the said Act.

Whitehall, 5th September, 1917.

Downing Street,
5th September, 1917.

The KING has been pleased to give direc-
tions for the appointment of Francis Michael
McNamara, Esq., Samuel Kelly Bell, Esq.,
Tasker ' Keech Cook, Esq., and Alexander
Whiteford Mews, Esq., to be Members of the
Legislative Council of Newfoundland.

Whereas a Licence was granted by the Board
of Trade, on 7th December, 3915, permitting,
in certain circumstances, the payment of fees
and agents' charges and expenses in respect of
patents, trade marks and designs^ payable in
ian enemy country or on behalf of an enemy:

And whereas it has been dsemed desirable to
amend the terms of the said Licence:

Now, therefore, tEe Board, acting on behalf
of .His Majesty, and in pursuance, of all powers
tliereun,t'p then^ enabling, do hereby amend the
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said Licence, dated 7th December, 1915, as
follows, that is to say: —

The said Licence shall have effect subject to
the following amendments: —

(•a) The words '' person " or " persons ''
respectively wherever they occur in clauses
1 and 2 thereof shall mean a person or
persons being of British, Allied or Neutral
nationality .

(b) In clauses 1 (b) and 2 (b) of the said
Licence there shall be added immediately
•after the words " His j£ajesty's Dominions "
wherever -they occur, the words "or of
Allied territory not in hostile occupation " :
The following provisos shall be added,

viz.: —
Provided always that as regards payments on

behalf of an enemy under clause 2 of the said
Licence •as amended hereby, 'the same may only
be made by the person making the same, out of
monies—

(•a) remitted by or on behalf of suoh
enemy, or

(b) held for or on 'account of such enemy,
and subject -to the provisions of the next para-
graph hereof nothing in the said Licence or
herein shall perm-it .any payments to be made
on behalf of <an enemy by way of gift or by
way of advancement or loan to or on account
of such enemy:

Provided also that nothing herein contained
shall prevent persons of British, Allied or
Neutral nationality residing, carrying on busi-
ness or being in the United Kingdom who have
an interest in or under <a patent or design
balonging in whole or in part to an enemy from
paying out of their own monies fees payable in
the United Kingdom for obtaining the renewal
of such patent or for obtaining the renewal of
the registration of such design, or from paying
agents in the United Kingdom (including
themselves) their charges and expenses (if any)
in relation to such matters.

Dated this 5th day of September, 1917.
H. Llewellyn Smith,

Secretary to the Board of Trade.

TEAD-ING WITH THE ENEMY AMEND-
MENT ACT, 1916.

An Order has been made by the Board of
Trade requiring the undermentioned business
to be wound up : —
488. Carl Alois Brix, 3, Butler Street, Milton

Street, London, E.G., Tobacco Pipe Factor.
Controller: George Stanhope Pitt, 140,
Leadenhall Street, London, E.G. 4 Sep-
tember 1917. . .

Board of Trade, Whitehall Gardens,
1th September, 1917.

• The KING has been graciously pleased to
confer the Decoration of the Albert Medal
upon Mr. James Campbell Hurry, master of
the steamship " Earl of Forfar," of Glasgow.

The following is an account .of the services
in respect of which the Decoration has been
conferred: —

On the 8th November, 1916, while the
r.teamship " Earl'of Forfar," of Glasgow, was
lying" .at Archangel, a fiire" broke out on 'n.

A 2

Russian steamship and spread to the " Earl of
Forfar," which was lying immediately ahead.
Captain Hurry, who was on shore, attempted
to return to his vessel, but he was unable to
do so. He proceeded, however, to render
assistance to other vessels which were in danger
of being burnt.

While doing so, he heard voices coming
from his own ship, which was burning and
exploding furiously. Calling for volunteers,
he led them on board his steamer, and seven
injured men were rescued, some of whom he
personally carried to a tug.

While thus engaged considerable risk was
incurred by Captain Hurry, who had to lift
several live shells from the deck of the vessel
in order to get at the wounded.

Within ten minutes of the last man being
rescued the deck blew up.

Board of Trade, Whitehall Gardens,
7th September, 1917.

The KING Las been graciously pleased to
confer the Decoration of the Albert Medal upon
Mr. Edgar Twidie, master, and Mr. William
Francis Gordon Martin, chief officer, of the
steamship " Bayropea," of London, and Mr.
Robert MacBryde, Admiralty clerk, tempo-
rarily employed as Commodore's Secretary.

The following is an account of the services
in respect of which the Decoration has been
conferred: —

On the 26th January, 1917, a series of fires
and explosions occurred at Economia, port of
Archangel. When Captain Twidle arrived on
the scene his ship was burning fiercely.

On being informed that the Chief Engineer
was alive, Captain. Twidle climbed on board
but found that he was dead.

He then examined the other rooms and
found a Chinese sailor in a dazed condition.

With the assistance of Mr. Martin and Mr.
MacBryde this man was got over the ship's
side across the ice, and eventually to the Red
Cross station.

About four minutes after the seaman had
been removed the vessel blew up.

Board of Trade, Whitehall Gardens,
Tth September, 1917.

The KING has -been graciously pleased to
confer the Decoration of the Albert Medal upon
John David Bulmer, boatswain of the steam-
ship "Rhydwen," of Cardiff, and Private
John Edward Brown, R.M.L.I.

The following is an account of the services
in respect of which the Decoration has been con-
ferred : —

On the 31st January, 1917, while the steam-
ship " Rhydwen," of Cardiff, w>as lying -at
Genoa, a fire broke out in the ship's magazine.

A fire signal was immediately hoisted, but,
before assistance arrived Bulmer and Brown
went below, unlocked the door of the maga-
zine and got the hose at the seat of the fire.

Water was then played on the magazine and
the ammunition was taken out on deck, and,
owing to the prompt action of the ship's crew,
the fire was extinguished.

Considerable risk was incurred by Bulmer
and 'Brown in rendering the service.
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THE COMPANIES ACTS, 1908 to 1917.

Forms of Keturns pursuant to Section 274 of the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908, and
Section 1 of the Companies (Particulars as to Directors) Act, 1917. > •

Registered No. F._
. [Form No. 2 F.]

A 5f-
Companies

Registration
Fee Stamp

must b'e
impressed

Here.

"THE COMPANIES ACTS, 1908 to 1917.

Eeturn, pursuant to Section 274 of the Companies (Consolidation) Ac"tf 1908, and Section 1 of
the Companies (Particulars as to Directors) Act, 1917, by—

The*

incorporated in t

and which has a place of business in the United Kingdom at

of a List of its Directors and Particulars respecting such Directors.

* Insert name of Company. t Insert country of origin.

Presented for filing

List of and Particulars respecting Directors* of the

§ The present
Christian Name
or Names and

Surname.

t Any former
Christian Name
or Names or
• Surname.

Nationality.

Nationality of
origin (if other
than the present

Nationality).

Usual
Residence. Occupations.

Signature of the persons'
authorised under Sec. 274
(1) (c) of the Companies
(Consolidation) Act, 1908,(
or of some other person in
the United Kingdom duly
authorised by the Com-

pany. .

Date

* " Director " includes any person who occupies the position of a Director and any person in accordance with
whose directions or instructions the Directors of a Company are accustomed to act.

§ Christian name includes any forename. In the case of a peer or 'person usually known by a title different
from his surname, the title by which he is known must be substituted for his surname.

+ In the case of natural-born British subjects, a former Christian name or surname should not be shown
where that name or surname has been changed or disused before the person bearing the name had attained the,
age of 18 years ; "and in the case of a married woman the name or surname by which she was known previous to
the marriage should not be given. • -
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Registered No. F.__:

9267

Form No. 5 F.

"THE COMPANIES ACTS, 1908 TO 1917."

A 5s.
Companies

Registration
Fee'Stamp

must be
impressed

here.

NOTICE OF ALTERATION IN THE LIST or DIRECTORS OR CHANGE IN THE PAR'TICULARS
RESPECTING DIRECTORS OF THE

* Insert Name of Company.

Pursuant to Section 274 of the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908 and Section 1 of the
Companies (Particulars as to Directors) Act, 1917.

NOTE.—This Notice must be filed within twenty-ena days after the date on which particulars of
the alteration could, in due course of post, and if despatched with due diligence, have
been received in the United Kingdom from the place where the Company is incorporated

Presented for filing

by

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to Section 274 of the Companies (Consolidation Act), 1908,
and Section 1 ef the Companies (Particulars as to Directors) Act, 1917,

.by the

incorporated in :

and which has a place of business in the^ United Kingdom, at

of Alteration in the List of Directors * or change in the Particulars respecting Directors.

§The present
Christian Name
or Names and

Surname.

t Any former
Christian Name

or Names or
Surname.

Nationality

Nationality of origin
(if other than the

present nationality).
\

Usual
residence

Occupa-
tions.

Remarks
as to the

altera-
tion.

Signature of the persons
authorised under Sec. 274
(1) (c) • of the Companies
(Consolidation) Act, 1908,
or of some other person in
the United Kingdom duly
authorised by the Company.

Date,

* "Director "includes any person who occupies the position of a director and any person in accordance
with whose directions or instructions the directors of a company are accustomed to act.

§ Christian name includes any forename. In the case of a peer or person usually known by a title
different from his surname, the title by which he is known must be substituted for his surname.

t In the case of natural-born British subjects,' a former -Christian name or surname should not be shown
where that name or surname has-been changed or disused before the person bearing the name had attained the
age of eighteen years; and in the case of a married woman the name or surname .by which she was known
previous to the marriage should not be given.
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Ministry of Munitions.
1st September, 1917.

LEAD ORDER.
0

The Minister of Munitions in exercise of the
powers conferred upon him by the Defence of
the Realm (Consolidation) Act, 1914, the
Defence of the Realm (Amendment) No. 2
Act, 1915, the Defence of the Realm Regu-
lations, the Munitions of War Acts, 1915 and
1916,'and all other powers thereunto enabling
him, hereby gives notice and orders as fol-
lows : —

(1) He hereby takes possession as from the
date hereof until further notice of all pig lead,
whether Virgin or Remelted, old and scrap
lead and lead residues, now or hereafter
situated in the United Kingdom, subject to
the f ollowing exceptions: —

(a) All such lead as may be in the posses-
sion of or due under an existing lawful con-
tract in writing for future delivery to a
manufacturer for use in such manufacturer's
own works.

(b) All such lead as may be specially ex-
cepted under the written authority of the
Minister of Munitions.
The lead of which possession is taken as

aforesaid will until further notice be paid for
by the Minister of Munitions on delivery, as to
virgin pig lead at the prices specified in the
schedule hereto, and as to remelted, old and
scrap lead and lead residues upon terms which
will be communicated in due course to the
various owners.

(2) If any person having control of any lead
of which possession has been taken under
clause 1 hereof without the consent of the
Minister of Munitions sells, removes or secretes
it or deals with it in any way contrary to any
conditions imposed in any licence or permit that
may be granted in respect thereof, he will be
guilty of an offence against the Defence of the
Realm Regulations.

(3) All existing licences issued by or on
behalf of the Minister of Munitions for dealing
in any remelted, old or scrap lead or lead resi-
dues are hereby cancelled.

(4) No person shall as from the date hereof
until further notice purchase, sell, offer to pur-
chase or sell, or, except for the purpose of
carrying out a contract in writing existing prior
to the 6th April, 1917, for the sale or purchase
of white lead, lead*oxides, lead manufactures,
lead alloys or lead compounds of any kind, or a
contract in writing existing prior to the 2nd
February, 1917, for the sale or purchase of any
other kind of lead, enter into any transaction
or negotiation in relation to the sale or pur-
chase of lead situated outside the United King-
dom except under and in accordance with the
terms of a licence issued under 'the authority
of the Minister of Munitions.

(5) No persons shall as from the date hereof
until further notice offer to purchase, purchase
or take delivery of any lead situated in the
United Kingdom except under and in accord-
ance with the terms of a licence issued under
the authority of the Minister of Munitions, or
offer to sell, sell, supply or deliver any such
lead to any person other than the holder of
such a licence, 'and in .accordance with the terms
thereof, provided that no such licence shall be
required in the case of any offer to sell or pur-

chase, sale, purchase, or delivery of such
lead: —

(a) For the purpose of a contract or order
for the time being in existence, certified to
be within Class "A" in the Order of the
Minister of Munitions as to priority, dated
the 8th March, 1917, and made in substi-
tution for Circular L.33, or certified by or
on behalf of the Minister of Munitions to be
within Class " B " of the said Order.
. (b) For the purpose of necessary repairs
or renewals requiring immediate execution,
and for which no other metal can be substi-
tuted, and requiring for the entire- carrying
out thereof -the use of not exceeding 1 cwt. of
sheet lead or lead pipe, and not exceeding.
28 Ibs. of solder and no otiher lead, and in
respect of which repairs or renewals the
purchaser shall have given to the seller, at
or before the time of purchase, a declaration
in writing specifying the nature of the work
for which the same- is required, and the place
where the same is to be carried out, and that
•the lead purchased is for the purpose men-
tioned in this sub-clause, and for no other
purpose.
(6) No purchase or sale of lead situated in

the United Kingdom, or offer to purchase or
sell any such lead, whether such purchase, sale
or offer is or is not under any licence issued
under the authority of the Minister of
Munitions, shall, in the case of any class of
lead specified in the Schedule hereto, until
further notice^ be at a price exceeding the price
set opposite the same in the said Schedule.

(7) No person shall, as from the date hereof
until further notice, use any lead for the
purpose of any manufacture or work
except: —

(a) For the purpose of a contract or order
for the time being in existence, certified to
be within Class "A" of the Order of the
Minister of Munitions as to priority, dated
8th March, 1917, and made in substitution
for Circular L.33, or certified by or on
behalf of the Minister of Munitions to be
within Class " B " of the said Order.

(b) For the purpose of necessary repairs
or renewals requiring immediate execution,
and requiring for the entire carrying out
thereof, the use of not exceeding 1 cwt. of
sheet lead or lead pipe, and not exceeding
28 Ibs. of solder, and no other lead.

(c) For the purpose of type-casting from
metal already in the form of type on the 2nd
February, 1917, or from lead purchased for
that purpose prior to that date.

(d) Under and in accordance with the
terms of a licence issued under the authority
of the Minister of Munitions.
(8) All persons shall, within seven days

from the first day of each month, send in
monthly returns of—

(a) All lead held by them, in stock or
otherwise under their control on the last
day of the preceding month, the lead
actually in stock to be shown separately.

(b) All lead purchased or sold by them for
future delivery and not yet delivered on
such last day.

(c) All lead delivered 'to them during the
preceding month.

(d) All contracts or orders existing on the
last day of or entered into during the pre-
ceding month requiring for their execution
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the use of lead for any purpose, specifying
the amounts of lead required monthly for
the purposes of such contracts or orders, and
distinguishing between the amounts re-
quired for work certified to be within
Class "A" in the said Order of the 8th
March, 1917, and the amounts required for
other purposes, or certified by or on behalf of
the Minister of Munitions to be within
Class " B " of the said Order.
Notwithstanding the above, no return is re-

quired from any person whose total stock of
lead in hand and on order for future delivery
to him has not at any time during; the preceding
month exceeded 1 cwt.

Returns shall as regards remelted, old and
scrap lead and lead residues be sent in to the
Director of Materials, AM2/ES Hotel Vic-
toria, Northumberland. Avenue, London,
W.C. 2, and as regards all other kinds of lead,
to the Director of Materials, AM2/E Hotel
Victoria, Northumberland Avenue, London,
W.'C. 2.

(9) For the purpose of this Order the expres-
sion " Lead" shall mean pig lead, whether
virgin or remelted, sheet lead, lead pipe, and
old and scrap lead, lead residues, white lead,
whether dry, in oil, or prepared for use, lead
oxides, lead manufactures, lead alloys and lead
compounds of every kind, or any of them.

(10) All communications on the subject of
remelted, old or scrap lead or lead residues shall
be addressed to: —

The Director of Materials, AM2/ES,
Hotel Victoria,

Northumberland Avenue,
London, W.C. 2.

and marked " Scrap Lead."
All applications for licences to purchase lead

other than remelted, old or scrap lead or lead
residues, shall be made to: —

The Director of Materials, AM2/E,
Hotel Victoria,

Northumberland Avenue,
London, W.C. 2.

and marked " Lead Licence " ;
And all applications.to use lead other than

remelted, old or scrap lead or lead residues shall
be made to: —

The Controller,
The Priority Department,

1, Caxton Street,
Westminster, S.W. 1.

(11) The Order of the Minister of Munitions
dated the 6th April, 1917, relating to certain
classes of lead is hereby cancelled except clause
8 thereof, but such cancellation shall-not affect
the previous operation of that Order or the
validity of any action taken thereunder, or
the liability to any penalty or punishment in
respect of any contravention or failure to com-
ply with the same prior to its cancellation, or
any proceeding or remedy in respect of such
penalty or punishment.

The SCHEDULE above referred to: —
Maximum Prices.

Virgin Pig Lead, £29 per ton c.i.f., £30 per
ton ex store or ex refiner's works.

Manufactured Lead.
Sheet lead, £39 10s. per ton delivered United*

Kingdom, less 2| per cent, monthly account;
the usual trade extras and allowances to apply.

Lead pipe, £40 per ton delivered United

Kingdom, less 2£ per'cent, monthly account;
the usual trade, extras and allowances to apply.

The rate of exchange between Chemical
Houses and Manufacturers of Chemical Sheet
Lead, for the old lead in pig lead shape, to be*
£8 per ton net for sheet lead and £8 10s. per
ton net for lead pipe, the manufacturer paying
cost of delivery of the old lead; the sheet lead
or lead pipe to be delivered United Kingdom.
The usual trade extras to apply.

Lead Compounds.
Dry White Lead.—£46 per ton less 5 per

cent, monthly account delivered United King-
dom. The usual trade extras and allowances to
apply.

White Lead in Oil.—£53 per ton less 5 per
cent, monthly account for deliveries in pack-
ages of 5 cwts. and over.

£55 per ton less 5 per cent, monthly account
for lots of less than 5 cwts. White Lead in
packages less than 5 cwts. to be charged at the
customary trade extra for packing.

-These prices for white lead in oil are based on
a price of £50 per ton as the spot price for raw
linseed oil in barrels. If the average daily spot
price of raw linseed oil during the preceding
month rises or falls by multiples of £6, then
the above maximum price of white lead in oil
shall rise or fall by 10s. per ton for every £6
per ton rise or fall in the price of linseed oil.

Red Lead and Litharge.—£42 per ton less
2£ per cent, monthly account in 5 cwt. casks
delivered United Kingdom. The usual trade
extras and allowances to apply.'

NOTE.—Any person acting in contravention
of or failing to comply with the above Order
will be guilty of an offence under the Defence
of the Realm Regulations, and be liable to
penalties of fine and imprisonment.

NOTICE OF INTENDED DISTRIBUTION
OF NAVAL SALVAGE MONEY.

Department of the Accountant-General of the
Navy, Admiralty, S-W. 1.

4th September, 1917.
Notice is hereby given to the Officers, Sea-

men, and Marines, and to all Persons interested
therein, that the distribution of the award for
the salvage of S.S. " Athamas" on 17th and
18th November, 1915, by His Majesty's Ships
"Resono," " Electra," "Fervent," "Sea-
flower," "Sicyon," " Marloes," "Croupier,"
Torpedo Boat "No." 9," and "Robust" will
commence on Saturday, the 8th instant, in the
Prize Branch of the Department of the Ac-
countant-General of the Navy, Admiralty,
S.W.

• All applications from persons entitled to
share, who are not serving afloat, should be
addressed "On Prize, Business:—To the Ac-
countant-General of the Navy, Admiralty,
London, S.W. 1." Such applications (except
in the case of Commission Officers) should
bs accompanied by •Certificates of Service.

Admiralty, 1st September, 1917.
Eng. Lieut.-Cdrs. to be E>ng. Cdrs.—

Albert R. Brovm.
Alfred 0. Woo3.
Frank M. Attwood.
Ernest A. Archard.
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Frederick C. R. Paton.
Edgar Groves.
Sydney P. Start.
Harold F. Russell.
John E. G. Cunningham.
John B. Pulliblank, D.S.O,
Alfred E. E. Rayner.
William E. Olive.
Harry V. Gordon.
Gerald W. Mathew.
Claude A. Codrington.
George J. Hamilton.
Courtenay M. Weeks.
Clifford L. J. Risch.
Francis Ranken.
Walter S. Damant, M.V.O.
Arthur W. Reader.
Harold W. G. D. Stidston.
Arthur R. Rice.
Arthur E. Hurst.
Ernest Nibbe.
Ebenezer J. Allen.
Frederick Alexander.
Campbell Samson.

1st Sept. 1917.

Admiralty, 3rd September, 1917.

R.N.R.
Tempy. Sub-Lieuts. to be tempy. Lieuts. —

Andrew K. Watson. 14th Aug. 1917.
James C. Browning. 14th Aug. 1917.
George A. N. Bolderston. 15th Aug.

1917.
Arthur S. Hardy. 17th Aug. 1917.
Samuel J. C. Phillips.
Percy V. Cotter.

18th Aug. 1917.
Reginald Stower.
William Birtles.
Francis G. J. Manning.

19th Aug. 1917.
Lieut, to be Lieut.-C'dr.—

John R. Williams. 21st Aug. 1917.
Sub-Ldeuts. to be Lieuts.—

William G. N. McPherson. 1st Oct. 1916.
George F. Dickens, D.S.C. 8th Aug.

1917.
Tempy. Sub-Lieuts. to be tempy. Lieuts.—

Francis Weatherhog'g.
Donald R. McCutchan.
Wilfred Y. Larbalestier.
James Allan.
William L. Campbell.
William A. Kent.
Alfred W. Padley.
Joseph G. Smalley.
George P. Parkinson.
Michael J. O'Donohoe.

13th Aug. 1917.
Arthur Wilson. 18th June 1917.

To be tempy. Asst. Payr.—
Thomas G. Maitland. 3rd Sept. 19'17.

R.N.V.R.
To be tempy. Lieuts.—

Leonard J. Williams. 7th June 1917.
David T. Moore.
Charles T. Piper.
Richard F. Rogers.

28th Aug. 1917.
To be tempy. Sub-Lieut.—

William H. Jewsbury. .3rd- Sept. 1917.

Admiralty, 4th September, 1917..
The KING has been graciously pleased to

confer the Royal Naval Reserve Decoration
upon the following Officers: —

Oomdr. Charles K. Hclntosh, R.N.R.
(ret.).

Lieut.-Cdr. William Borton, R.N.R.
Lieut.-Odr. Charles E. Hudson, R.N.R.

(ret.).
Lieut. Guy S. Owen, R.NH.
Lieut. James H. Malpas, R.N.R.

Proby. Flight Offrs. to be Flight Sub-
Lieuts.—

Douglas S. May. 8th July 1917.
Lionel G. Gallwey. llth Aug. 1917.

Gunr. (retd.) to be Chief Gunr. (retd.)—
Charles E. Hutchins. 21st July 1917.

Bosn. (retd.) to be Chief Bosn. (.retd.)—
John Cowie. 2nd Sept. 1917.

Tempy. Obser. Sub-Xieut. to be tempy.
Obser. Lieut.: —

Gerald H. Courtenay-Luck. 30th June
1917.

R.N.R.
To be tempy. Lieuts.—

George E. Redmond, llth Aug. 1917.
Alfred E. A.. Cole. 29th Aug. 1917.
Frederick Douthwaite. 30th Aug. 1917.
Frank Andrew. 1st Sept. 1917.
Thomas M. Day. 4th Sept. 1917.

To be tempy. Eng. Lieut.—
William Marshall. 1st Sept. 1917.

R.N.V.R.
Tempy. Sub-Lieuts. to be tempy. Lieuts.—

Wilfred J. Davis.
Francis E. Burrowes.

24th July 1917.

To be tempy. Lieut.—
William H. Rands. 4th Sept. 1917.

Tempy. Sub-Lieuts. to be tempy. Lieaits.—
Harold E. Brown. 2nd Aug. 1917.
Cecil Holmes-Roberts. 4th Aug. 1917.
Albert E. Chilcott. 10th Aug. 1917.
Eric B. Almon. llth Aug. 1917.
William A. Fairlie. 24th Aug. 1917.
John H. Kimball. 30th Aug. 1917.

To be tempy. Sub-Lieut.—
Gordon B. Jackson. 3rd Sept. 1917.

B.N.A.S.
Tempy. Proby. Fight. Offrs. to be tempy.

Fight. Sub-Lieuts.—
William Johnston. 30th May 1917.
Stanley G. Smith. 15th June 1917.
William B. Woodland.
Cyril W. Capes.

22nd June 1917.
William J. Burnett.
Caryll E. V. Wilkins.

30th June 1917.
David K. Glen.
Sidney Harlow.
Wilfred H. Sneath.

15th July 1917.
Sydney K. F. P. Humphrey. 23rd July

1917.
- William R. Tapper.

Andrew G. Beattie.
Joseph R. Pattisson.

31st July 1917.
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Jack E. Watkins.
Hubert P. Salter.
Albert E. Webber.
Adrian H. Paull.
John E. Pugh.
Geoffrey W. Lavington.
Charles W. Lott.
Edward K. Green.
Verrion F. Symondson.

8th Aug. 1917.
Carlton G, Lee. -
Basil G. H. Keymer.
Lawrence J. Dunham.
Arthur S. Readwin.

15th Aug. 1917

Admiralty, 5th September, 1917.
To be Obsr. Sub-Lieut, (since deed.)—

Thomas Rogers. 12th May 1917.
Bos'ns. to be Chief Bos'ns.—

John A. Smith.
James A. Doran.

1st Sept. 1917.
To be tempy. Obsr. Sub-Lieut.—

Stanley E. Hoblyn. 1st M.ar. 1916.

E.N.E.
To be tempy. Lieut.—

Arthur V. James, llth Aug. 1917.
The grant of a tempy. commission as Sub-

Lieut., R.N.R., to this Officer is hereby can-
celled.

Tempy. Sub-Lieuts. to be tempy. Lieuts.—
William A. R. Hancock. 27th July

1917.
Philip 0. Hughes. 16th Aug. 1917.

To be -tempy. Lieut.—
Stephen Hiles. 3rd Sept. 1917.

To be tempy. Sub-Laeuts.—
Albert Jones. 29~th Aug. 1917.
William B. Taylor.
Edward O. Hocking.

5th Sept. 1917.
To be tempy. Engr. Lieut.—

Harry P. SMpp. 2nd Sept. 1917.
To be tempy. Engr. Sub-Lieuts.—

Hugh H. L. Hutchinson. 30th Aug.
1917.

Robert J. Greaves. 3rd Sept. 1917.
To be tempy. Asst. Payr.—

Bertie S. Robinson. 4th Sept.'1917.

R.N.V.K.
To be tempy. Ldeut.—

Rochfort H. Hyde-Clarke.
1917.

4th Sept.

To be tempy. Sub-Lieuts.—
James Milne.
Arthur Elleston.
Harry L. Martyn.
Neil MaoLean.
Cecil P. Barrett.
Harold E. Footer.
Gordon James.

4th Sept. 1917.
John E. Manson.
William G. Lock.
George S. Robinson.

5tE Sept. 1917.
To be tempy. Asst. Bayr.—

Frank Varley. 4th Sept. 1917.

E.N.A.S.
• Proby. Fit. Sub-Lieut.' to be tempy. Fit.

Sub-Lieut.—
Vivian C. E. Marten- Gwilliana. 18th

June 1916.
Tempy. Proby. Fit. Sub-Lieut, to be tempy.

Fit. Sub-Lieut:—
Cecil Saunders. 22nd Aug. 1916.

Woo- Office, •
4:th September, 1917.

ARMY COUNCIL ORDER.
ARMS, AMMUNITION AND EXPLOSIVES.

In pursuance of the powers conferred on
them by Regulation 30A of the Defence of the
Realm Consolidation Regulations, 1914, the
Army Council hereby order that the War
Material'to which that Regulation applies shall
include single barrel shot guns.

The Army Council Order of September
24th, 1915, is hereby amended to read as fol-
lows : —

" In pursuance of the powers conferred on
them by Regulation 30A of the Defence of
the Realm Consolidation Regulations, 1914,
the Army Council hereby order that the War
Material to which that Regulation applies
shall be war material of the following classes
and descriptions, that is to- say:—Arms and
Ammunition of a military nature, including
all arms of greater calibre than .23 inch and
ammunition therefor (other than double barrel,
shot guns and sporting ammunition for shot
guns) and military explosives."

By Order of the Army Council.
E. H. Erode.

(D. I. P. 459.)
ORDER OF THE BOARD^ OF

AGRICULTURE AND FISHERIES.

(DATED 6TH SEPTEMBER 1917.)

(WART DISEASE OF POTATOES INFECTED AREA.)

The Board of Agriculture and Fisheries, by
virtue and in exercise of the powers vested in
them under the Destructive Insects and Pests
Acts, 1877 and 1907, and of every other power
enabling them in this behalf, do order, and it
is hereby ordered, as follows: —

Declaration of Wart Disease of Potatoes
Infected Area.

1. The area described in the Schedule to this
Order is hereby declared to be infected with
Wart Disease and an Infected Area for the
purposes of the Wart Disease of Potatoes (In-
fected Areas) Order of 1914.

Notification of Disease.
2. Reports of the existence of Wart Disease

within the Infected Area shall be made to
the Board of Agriculture and Fisheries, Craven
House, Northumberland Avenue. London,
W.C.
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Commencement.
3. This Order shall come into operation on

the first day of October, nineteen hundred and
seventeen.

In witness whereof the Board of Agriculture
and Fisheries have hereunto set
their Official Seal this sixth day
of September, nineteen hundred
and seventeen.

A. G. L. Rogers.
On behalf of the Secretary.

SCHEDULE.
The Allotments situated at the back of the

Bush Inn, and known as the Bush Field Allot-
ments, in the parish of Albrighton, in the
county of Salop.

Gopies of the above Order can be obtained
on application to the Secretary, Board of
Agriculture and Fisheries, 4, Whitehall Place,
London, S.W. 1.

ORDER OF THE BOARD OF
AGRICULTURE AND FISHERIES.

(DATED GTH SEPTEMBER 1917.)

(SWINE-FEVER INFECTED AREA.)

The Board of Agriculture and Fisheries, by
virtue and in exercise of the powers vested in
them. under the Diseases of Animals Acts,
1894 to 1914, and of every other power
enabling them in this behalf, do order, and it
is hereby ordered, as follows: —

The Order described in the Schedule to this
Order is hereby revoked on the tenth day
of September, nineteen hundred and seventeen.

In witness whereof the Board of Agriculture
and Fisheries have hereunto set
their Official Seal this sixth
day of September, nineteen
hundred and seventeen.

A. W. Anstruther,
Assistant Secretary.

SCHEDULE.

Order Revoked.

Dale. Subject.

1917.
9d64 9 June Declaration of a Swine Fever Infected Area comprising the

following area, namely:—An Area, in the administrative
county of East Sussex, comprising the parishes of Falmer
(excluding its detached part), Kingston near Lewes, Southover

r Without, Iford (including its detached part), Rottingdean and
a Ovingdean.

Copies of the above Order can be obtained on application to the Secretary, Board of
Agriculture and Fisheries, 4, Whitehall Place, London, S.W. 1.

INCOME TAX.
Whereas it has become necessary to renew

the list of persons to supply vacancies
amongst the Commissioners appointed to act
in the division of Shepton Mallet, in the county
of Somerset, as Commissioners for the general
purposes of the Acts of Parliament for grant-
ing to His Majesty duties on profits arising
from property, professions, trades, and offices:
Now we, two of the Commissioners of Inland
Revenue, in pursuance of the powers vested in
us in that behalf, do hereby convene a meeting
of the Land Tax Commissioners for the county
aforesaid, being respectively qualified to act .as
such Commissioners, to be holden at the Court
House, Shepton Mallet, on Tuesday, the
second day of October, 1917, at 11 o'clock
in the forenoon, for the purpose of choosing
fit and proper persons to be Commissioners to
supply vacancies amongst the Commissioners
for the general purposes of the Income Tax for
the division of Shepton Mallet aforesaid.

P. Thompson.
H. V. Nind Hopkins.

Inland Revenue,
Somerset House, London, W.C. 2.

7th September, 1917.

Ministry of Food,
3rd September, 1917.

THE WINTER OATS AND RYE (RESTRICTION)
ORDER, 14TH AUGUST, 1917.

Statutory Rule and Order, 1917, No. 822,
price Id. net, post free

THE JAM (PRICES) ORDER, 15TH AUGUST, 1917.
Statutory Rule and Order, 1917, No. 824,

price Id. net, post free l^d.

THE APRICOT
ORDER,

PULP AND BITTER ORANGES
21sT AUGUST, 1917.

Statutory Rule and Order, 1917, No. 868,
price Id. net, post free l^d.

Notice is hereby given, that the above named
Orders have been made by the Food Control-
ler, and that copies of the Orders and of all
other Orders made by the Food Controller,
printed as Statutory Rules and Orders,' and
receivable in evidence under the Documentary
Evidence Acts, can be purchased at the prices
stated, through any bookseller or directly from
H.M. Stationery Office, at the following ad-
dresses: Imperial House, Kingsway, London,
W.C. 2; 37, Peter Street, Manchester; 1, St.
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Andrew's Crescent, Cardiff; 23, Forth Street,
Edinburgh; or, E. Ponsonby, Ltd., 116,
Graf ton Street, Dublin.

Ministry of Food,
3rd September, 1917.

THE FOOD CONTROL COMMITTEES (CONSTITU-
TION) ORDER, 22ND AUGUST, 1917.

Statutory Kule and Order, 1917, No. 869,
price Id. net, post free l|d.

THE 1917 CROP (EESTRICTION) ORDER, 28iH
AUGUST, 1917.

Statutory Rule and Order, 1917, No. 896,
price Id. net, post free l^d.

THE SUGAR (REGISTRATION OF RETAILERS)
ORDER, 23RD AUGUST, 1917.

Statutory Rule and Order, 1917, No. 885,
price Id. net, post free l|d.

Notice is hereby given, that the above named
Orders have been made by the Food Control-
ler, and that copies of the Orders and of all
other Orders made by the Food Controller,
printed as Statutory Rules and Orders, and
receivable in evidence under the Documentary
Evidence Acts, can be purchased at the prices
stated, through any bookseller or directly from
H.M. Stationery Office, at the following ad-
dresses : Imperial House, Kingsway, London,
W.C. 2; 37, Peter Street. Manchester; 1, St.
Andrew's Crescent, Cardiff; 23, Forth Street,
Edinburgh; or, E. Ponsonby, Ltd., 116,
Grafton Street, Dublin.

PATENTS AND DESIGNS ACT, 1907.

Restoration of Lapsed P,atent Under
Section 20.

Notice is hereby given, that an Order was
made on the 6th day of September, 1917, re-
storing the Letters Patent granted to
Frederick George Pickering for an invention
entitled "Improvements in vehicle wheels"
numbered 6652 of 1911, and bearing date the
16th day of March, 1911.

W. TEMPLE FRANKS,
Comptroller-General.

PATENTS AND DESIGNS ACT, 1907.

Restoration of Lapsed Patent Under
Section 20.

Notice is hereby given, that an Order was
made on the 6th day of September, °1917,
restoring the Letters Patent granted to Hans
Kiihl for an invention entitled " Manufacture
of hydraulic cement or like-material," num-
bered 3119 of 1910, and bearing date the 8th
day of February, 1910.

W. TEMPLE FRANKS,
. . . Comptroller-General.

ADMIRALTY
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

No. 881 of the year 1917.
ENGLAND AND WALES, SOUTH AND

WEST COASTS.
Portland Bill to Bardsey Island—Traffic

Regulations.

Former Notice.—No. 678 of 1917; hereby
cancelled.

Notice is hereby given that, under the
Defence of the Realm (Consolidation) Regula-
tions, 1914, the following Regulations have
bean made by the Lords Commissioners of the
Admiralty and are now in force: —

I.—REGULATIONS RESPECTING SMALL
CRAFT1 AND AMATEUR FISHING.
The following regulations are to apply to all

small craft (exclusive of bona-fide commercialj
fishing boats, sailing under fishing permits)!
from Portland Bill on the east to Bardsey
Island on the west. ;

2. Discretionary power is granted -to Divi-
sional Coast Watching Officers to grant exemp-
tions in cases where it can be shown that excep-
tional hardship to individuals, or interference
with recognised means of communication across
estuaries, &c., would be caused by a strict
interpretation of the regulations.

3. The following regulations with regard to
pleasure permits iare now in force: — ,

(i) No fisherman, boatman or waterman
under 60 years of age may be granted a
permit. Fishermen, boatmen or watermen
over 60 years of age may receive a permit for
one pleasure or waterman's boat (which may
be let out on hire), provided that the boat
has not been granted a fishing or amateur
permit.

(ii) Persons, other than fishermen, boat-
men or watermen, who own boats may receive
permits on the strict understanding that no
professional fisherman, boatman or water-
man under the age of Ht) is employed either
on shore or at sea in connection with such
craft. Any infringement of this rule will
lead to the immediate withdrawal of the
permit.
Boats thus licensed .are to comply strictly

with the following navigational directions: —
(a) They 'are not £o be under way at

night, i.e., between half an hour after sunset
and half an hour before sunrise, or during
fog, but are to remain at their moorings.
If caught out by fog, they are to return to
the shore at once.

(6) Subject to any special exceptions that
have been or may hereafter be made, they
are not to proceed to a distance of more than
three miles in any direction from the port,
creek or river to which they belong.
Applications for permits should be made to

the Divisional Coast Watching Officer through
the Station Officer of the nearest Coast Guard
station. No boat or vessel may be used with-
out a permit. Permits must always be carried
while under way, and may be withdrawn at any
time at the discretion of the Officer by whom
they were issued.

4. Through the above-mentioned channel,
and with the concurrence of the Fishery
Authorities,, British born amateurs desirous
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fishing for food may obtain amateur permits,
subject to the following provisions : —

(a) The crew of the boat—and if desired
an alternative crew for each—shall be named
on the permit, which shall be signed by each
of those persons, and no person other than
those named may be at sea in the boat.
The permit must .always be carried in the
boat while under way.

(&) Boats sailing under amateur permits
shall not carry as members of their crew
bona-fide fishermen holding-, oar qualified to
hold, fishing permits.

(c) Amateurs and visitors who propose to
hire boats for periods of not less than one'
week .•and whose credentials are satisfactory,
may obtain .amateur permits in "the same
manner as lamateur boatowners. The
period of such permits together with the
holder's home address, shall be stated on it,
and it shall be given up to the Station
Officer at the end of that period.

(d) Subject to local modifications, boats
sailing under amateur permits may proceed
to a distance of not more than 3 nautical
miles in any direction from their port or
estuary, and may be under way from one
hour before dawn till two hours after sunset.
They are not to put to sea during fog, and
if caught .out by fog, are to return to port.
In no case may the holders of amateur
permits fish or be at sea in contravention of
fishing regulations or orders. 'Special local
regulations are in force for defended areas
and ports, comprising Portland, Plymouth,
Falmouth, Milford Haven, Cardiff and
Barry, and Swansea.

(e) Amateurs returning to port later
than half an. hour after sunset are to report
forthwith at the Coast Guard station, or
otherwise, as directed.

(/) A return of fish caught is to be made
after each trip, to the Station Officer or
other designated person, on forms provided
by, 'and in the manner la-id down by, the
Fishery Authorities.

(g) With the sanction of the Naval and
Military Authorities, amateur's may form
an approved local Food Fishing Association,
the Secretary of which may then perform
the duties of a Station Officer under these
regulations in respect of recommending mem-
bers for permits, checking boats ashore, and
taking returns of fish landed.

(h) The right is reserved by the Fishery
Authorities to direct the manner in which fish
caught under amateur permits shall be dis-
posed of.
5. Amateur permits may be endorsed, sus-

pended or withdrawn by the Naval or Fishery
Authorities, by whom, acting in conjunction,
the provisions as to fishing may be modified
locally.

6. Questions relative to permits should be
referred to the Divisional Coast Watching
Officer through the Station Officer; questions
in regard to fishing or to the formation of
Local Fishing Associations, to the Inspector of
Fisheries for the area. The conditions under
which amateurs may ship as working hands in
bona-fide fishing boats can also be obtained
from the Inspector of Fisheries.

7. Excursion traffic, defined as advertised
trips wholly or chiefly for the pleasure of the
passengers, is allowed only within ports, creeks

or rivers, and by written permission of the
Commander-in-Chief, Plymouth. Such per-
mission may be obtained through the Divi-
sional Coast Watching Officer, and will only
be given provided that—

(a) The entire trip is within the harbour.
(b) The boat or vessel is not under weigh

at night, i.e., between half an hour after
sunset and half an hour before sunrise, or
during fog.

(c) One person is responsible for the party,
and

(d) The permission is applicable only to
the trip specified.
8. Regular ferry boats may obtain special

permission from the Divisional Coast Watch-
ing Officer, to run to a specified hour accord-
ing to circumstances.

9." Oil, motor spirit, petrol, or other goofls
may not be shipped on board craft of any
description, whether coasting or foreign, either
as stores for the equipment or navigation of
the vessel, or as merchandise, except at places
which are under the supervision of a Customs
Officer. Such- goods must be properly pre-
entered before shipment, and a clearance must
be obtained from the Customs Officials in accord-
ance with the Customs War Powers Act, 1915.
Sailing vessels may not have on board a quan-
tity of petrol, motor spirit, benzine, paraffin,
petroleum, or other similar substances, exceed-
ing 4 gallons.

II.—REGULATIONS WITH REGARD TO
COMMERCIAL FISHERMEN.

The following Regulations are to be com-
plied with by all fishing vessels and boats from
Portland Bill on the east to Bardsey Island on
the west (hereinafter referred to as the South-
western Area).

2. Fishing vessels authorised by fishing per-
mits signed by the local Fishery Officer, are
allowed to be at sea day and night, except as
stated below in paragraph 3.

3. (i) By day and night trawling or anchor-
ing is forbidden on,1 the eoutjh-east coast of
Devon westward of the meridian of long. 3° 29'
W. (i.e., Hope's nose just open of Berry head)
between the parallels of the Mewstone and
Skerries bell-buoy.

(ii) By night no fishing vessel is allowed to
fish, or to be—

(a) Within the above area;
(6) On the south-east coast of Devon to

the westward of a line drawn from the
Skerries bell-buoy to a point two miles, 85°
(S. 79° E. Mag.), of Start point;

(c) Within ten miles of the entrance to
any defended port, except as laid down in
the Special Local Regulations which may be
in force at each port (see paragraph 4).
Mines.—Fishermen are warned to exercise

the greatest caution when operating in Lyme
bay. In particular, a sharp look-out for mines
should be kept when hauling gear. Extreme
care is necessary in cases where torpedoes,
mines, shells or bombs are found in trawl or
other_nets, as they may still be dangerous even
afterbeing in the water a long time. (See also
general warnings contained in Notices to
Fishermen, issued by the Marine Department,
Board of Trade.)

4. Special local regulations are in force in
certain defended ports and areas, comprising
Portland, Plymouth, Falmouth, Milford
Haven, Cardiff and Barry, and Swansea.
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5. A new issue of fishing permits was made
throughout the South-Western Area, from 1st
June 1916.

6. The fishing permit, made out to the skip-
per actually in charge, and for the boat in
question, must at all times be carried by a
fishing vessel at sea, and it must be produced
on demand to any officer or other authorised
person. Failure to comply with this regulation
will render the offender liable to prosecution.

In the case of a new skipper taking charge
of a boat, or of a skipper taking charge of a
boat not specified on his permit, a new permit
must be obtained, or the necessary alterations
made on the old permit. No alterations to
permits will be recognised unless signed and
dated by the Permit Issuer.

• 7. Oil, motor-spirit, petrol, or other goods
may not be shipped on board fishing; craft of
any description, either as stores for the equip-
ment or navigation of the vessel or as merchan-
dise, except at places which are under the
supervision of a Customs Officer. Such goods
must be properly pre-entered before shipment,
and a clearance must be obtained from the
Customs Officials in accordance with the Cus-
toms War Powers Act, 1915.

Sailing vessels may not have on board a
quantity of petrol, motor-spirit, benzine,
paraffin, petroleum or similar substances, ex-
ceeding four gallons.

Notes.
1. Fishing vessels are only to include bona-

fide professional fishing craft, manned by bona-
fide fishermen. Doubtful cases for fishing per-
mits >are to be referred to the nearest Divisional
Coast Watching Officer.

2. Amateurs and pleasure craft out fishing
are to be regarded as coming under section I.
of this notice, and must comply with the Regu-
lations contained therein.

3. Fishing vessels, having a fishing permit
and desiring to carry passengers, i.e., persons
other than their bona-fide crew, must obtain
separate permits in accordance with section I.
of this notice, and when such passengers are on
board, the vessel will become strictly subject to
the regulations: therein laid down. In the
event of non-compliance, both permits may be
withdrawn by the Divisional Coast Watching
Officer or Fishery Officer concerned.

4. Fishery' Officer means -an officer of the
Board of Agriculture and Fisheries, or of the
Local Sea Fisheries Committee within whose
district the fishing port in question lies, or
other person duly appointed to issue fishing
permits.

5. Permits may be withdrawn, suspended or
endorsed at the discretion of the Divisional
Coast Watching Officer or of a Fishery Officer.

6. Availability of permits.—South-Western
Area fishing permits are available over the
whole area, when and where fishing is permitted
by these regulations, but boats moving from
port to port within the area should, in order
to avoid delay, notify their arrival and de-
parture to the Local Fishery Officer or Permit
Issuer.

7. Visiting boats from ports. outside the
South-Western Area must before fishing in this
area, obtain from the local Permit Issuer a
South-Western Area fishing permit, either—

(<*) In exchange for their former permit
(re-exchanging on departure), or,

(5) By previous application through the
Local Fishery Officer;

otherwise they will be detained in port until
their credentials have been verified. In all
cases visiting boats must give up their South-
Western Area fishing permits on leaving the
South-Western Area.

8. Charts of the restricted areas off the Devon
coast can be seen by Fishermen at the Harbour
Master's office, Brixham, the Fish Inspector's-
office, Plymouth Barbican, and the Fishery Col-
lector's office, Newlyn Harbour.

9. Complaints on the part of the fishing com-
munity, and questions of doubt, should be re-
ferred in the first instance to the Local Fishery
Officer, or to the Inspector of Fisheries attached
to the area.

III.—PLYMOUTH.
No vessels other than those of British

Nationality or those of the Allied Nations are
permitted to enter the Port of Plymouth until
further notice.

PART I.—ENTRANCE TO THE PORT.
Notification of Time of Arrival.

1. Shipowners and shipping agents will
facilitate the entry of their vessels by giving
previous notice of the probable time of arrival
to the Bang's Harbour Master for Plymouth,
Longroom, Stonehouse (Telegraphic address:
Tidal, Plymouth), with particulars of appear-
ance, &c., so that they may be readily identi-
fied.

Instructions for Ships Approaching the Fort.
2. All ships may be brought in at night as

well .as by day. This does not apply to fishing
vessels and small craft, .as they cannot be
allowed to enter at night.

Endeavour will be made to bring vessels in
from sea during a fog even though movements
inside the port are prohibited (vide paragraph
11). If, however, the fog is so dense as to
make this dangerous, the vessel must wait in
the outer examination anchorage (Cawsand
bay) or at sea until it lifts sufficiently.

When once ships are anchored they are not
to move under any circumstances without previ-
ously obtaining permission from the King's
Harbour Master for Plymouth.

Vessels of every description, including fish-
ing vessels and small craft, are forbidden to
enter or leave the port by the eastern entrance.
They may only do so by the western entrance.

The Devil's bridge is entirely closed.
All orders and instructions given by the Ex-

amining Officers are to be implicitly obeyed,
otherwise ships will be liable to be fired upon.

Distinguishing Signals of Examination
Steamers.

3. The Examination Steamer will be found
in the neighbourhood of Penlee point, and will
by day be distinguished by the Examination
Flag (white and red horizontal surrounded by
blue border), and will fly the Blue Ensign.

By night the Examination .Steamer will be
distinguished by three white lights.

Signals Indicating Port Closed.
4. The following signals will be employed to

indicate that the Port is closed: —
By day.—Three red balls hoisted verti-

cally by the Examination Steamer and at the
flagstaff on Breakwater fort.
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By Niffht.—Three red lights, six feet
apart, toisted vertically, by the Examina-
tion Steamers, and at the flagstaff on Break-
water fort.
In this case the Examination Vessel will

not lead ships in further than Cawsand bay,
where they must .anchor or remain at sea.

Vessels must on no account proceed further
in than Cawsand bay unless met by the Exam-
ination Steamer and led in or given the special
signal to proceed into the sound.

Ships Anchored in Cawsand Bay.
5. Vessels are not to attempt to leave the

anchorage under any circumstances, or to com-
municate with other vessels, or with the shore,
without previously obtaining permission from
the Chief Examining Officer.

Pishing Vessels and Small Craft.
6. Fishing vessels, barges, boats, yachts, and

small private vessels of any kind are only to
enter the port by day and should approach
the western entrance only, where the patrol
boats will give them instructions as to proceed-
ing into harbour.

If obliged to shelter at night from stress of
weather or other cause, Shipowners, Masters,
and Local Agents are advised to direct their
vessels to proceed to a sheltered anchorage in
the vicinity, such as Salcombe, The Yealm,
Looe or Fowey, until daylight.

Lights of Ships.
7. The normal condition in regard to lights

of ships at anchor in the sound, Cawsand bay,
Cattewater, or Hamoaze at night is that no
lights whatever are to show from the outside.
When, however, during dark hours, a vessel
is under way, anchor lights are to be exposed
until the vessel is anchored; or, in the case of
ships leaving, until they are clear of the break-
water, when lights are again to be obscured.
It is expected that masters of vessels and
others concerned will see that this order, which
is given for their own protection, is carried out;
any infringement of it will entail more
stringent measures being taken.

Anchor lights, bow .and masthead steam-
ing lights, and other lights, are to be as pre-
scribed in Admiralty Notice to Mariners No.
581 of 1917.

Pilotage.
8. Pilotage is compulsory for all vessels in

the whole of the waters comprising Plymouth
Sound, Hamoaze, Cattewater and Sutton pool,
inside a line joining Penlee point on the west
through the Shagstone to the coast on the
East, as far as Laira bridge to the eastward
and Saltash bridge to the westward, with the
following exceptions: —

(a) Ships belonging to His Majesty;
(i) Pleasure yachts and sailing boats

under 30 feet in length on the water line and
under 10 feet draught;

(c) Fishing vessels;
(d) Sailing vessels trading coastwise of

less than 75 tons net register;
(e) Ships of less than 50 tons gross ton-

nage not' carrying passengers;
(/) Motor barges and boats habitually used

exclusively within the limits of the Port of
Plymouth;

(g) Steam tug boats registered at the Port
of Plymouth.

NOTE.—This order does not apply to ships
changing moorings unless the shift entails
going through or into the channel.

If necessary, the Examining Officer will place
a licensed local Pilot on board all incoming
merchant vessels, or they will be led in by on«
of the Examination Vessels which have
licensed Pilots on board

All vessels proceeding fiom the Cattewater
or Sutton pool to Plymouth sound and vice
versa are to pass between the Mallard shoal
and Mount Batten breakwater.

PART II.—MOVEMENTS WITHIN THE PORT.
9. The movements of all merchant ships,

fishing vessels, or boats of any kind, are sub-
ject to the direction of the King's Harbour
Master, Plymouth, for the Sound, and the
King's Harbour Master, Devonport, for the
Hamoaze, whose orders are to be immediately
obeyed.

Disobedience of such orders will render
vessels liable to be fired upon.

Pilotage.
10. Pilotage is compulsory under the same

conditions as stated in paragraph 8 above.

Night and During Fog.
11. During the hours of official night, or

during fog, no merchant vessels (including
fishing craft, barges, boats, yachts, or private
vessels of any kind) will be allowed to be under
way in the sound and adjacent waters, except
with special permission, which should be ob-
tained from the King's Harbour Master for
Plymouth, at Longroom, Stonehouse.

During the hours of official night no vessel,
barge, or boat of any kind, will be allowed
to be under way in the Hamoaze or creeks and
coves adjoining, including the Lynher river
•and the Tamar river above Saltash as far as
a line joining Skinham and Warren points,
except with special permission, which should
be obtained from the King's Harbour Master,
for Devonport, at His Majesty's Dockyard,
Devonport.

All traffic within the port is absolutely pro-
hibited during a state of fog.

Approach to Government Vessels and
Establishments.

12. No merchant vessels (including fishing
craft, barges, boats, yachts, or private vessels
of any kind) will be allowed to approach any
Government ship, vessel, lighter, or other
Government craft, or any Government Dock-
yard or Establishment, without spsoial per-
mission.

Subject to the above, merchant shipping
may move as usual within the Ports of Ply-
mouth and Devonport, taking care to keep
clear of any of His Majesty's ships which are
being navigated in the Ports. (See paragraphs
22 and 23.)

Patrol of Internal Waterways and
Approaches of the Port.

13. The internal waterways of the p'ort, as
well as the approaches thereto, will be
patrolled by Naval patrol boats', or other
Government vessels. Captains and Masters of
merchant ships, and persons in charge of fish-
ing vessels or boats of any kind, are hereby
warned to observe any orders which may be
given by the Naval patrols. Merchant ships,
fishing'vessels, and boats will be subject to in-
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spection and search, and will be liable to be
fired upon in the event of disobedience to the
orders given them by the patrols.

Regulation Lights to be shown at Night.
14. All vessels, barges, or boats, that have

received permission to be under way, must
display the regulation lights at night. (See
also paragraph 7.)

Caution as to Anchoring.
15. When anchoring, care must be taken to

be well clear of the fairway.

Prohibited Areas.
16. No vessel, boat, or craft of any kind,

i* at any time allowed within the following
areas:—

The Eastern Channel.—The area defined as
follows: —On the north by the line of Torpedo
range targets; on the west by the line joining
Breakwater fort with Shagstone beacon; and
on the south by a line joining Shagstone
beacon with Reny rocks.

The bridge.—The area defined as follows: —
On the north by a line joining Ravenness
point to Drake's island north-west buoy; on
the east by a line joining Drake's island north-
west buoy to Melampus light buoy; and on the
south by a line joining Melampus light-buoy to
Fort Picklecombe pier.

No fishing boat or sailing vessel engaged in
coast trade shall be admitted into Cawsand
bay during the night, or be allowed to lie at
anchor there during the night. No fishing
boat or sailing vessel engaged in coast trade
shall approach Cawsand bay so late in the even-
ing as to make it impossible for them to enter
the Cattewater before dark.

Fishing is now permitted by night in Whit-
sand bay, subject to the following regula-
tions : —

(a) No fishing at night is to take place
east of a line drawn in a 231° (S. 67° W.

-Mag.) direction from Rame head, and no
boat is to cross this line at a distance of less
than ten miles from the Breakwater light
during the hours of official night.

(6) Except on Sundays, no night fishing
is to take place within three miles of the Coast
between Tregantle and Portwrinkle up to the
hour of 12 midnight, or such later hour as
may be ordered.
The above regulations are to be strictly com-

plied with, and any infringement of them will
entail severe penalties.

Paragraph 3, clause (ii) (c) of section II.
of this Notice is modified to the extent stated
above as regards the defended Port of Ply-
month.

No yacht, &c., or pleasure boat may proceed
to the westward of a line joining the east end
of Drake's island and the west side of the
entrance to Millbay docks, nor may they pro-
ceed more than two miles outside the break-
water.

With the above exceptions, yachts, &c., and
pleasure boats, may cruise in the waters of the
sound as laid down in the Public Traffic Regu-
lations. All persons going afloat in charge of
yachts or boats are to make themselves
thoroughly acquainted with these orders, the
Public Traffic Regulations, and the notices that
have been published from time to time in the
public press defining prohibited areas.

Special notice is drawn to the following
points in the regulations: —

No yacht or boat may be under way after

dark; there can, therefore, be no traffic after
dark between yachts at their moorings and the
shore.

Although it is only laid down that no craft
may leave or enter by the East channel, no
craft is to approach anywhere near the East
channel buoys, as such action would be likely
to draw the fire of the forts.

All Excursion Steamer Traffic is
Prohibited in the Sound.

.— Yachts that are only fitting out at
Plymouth, and that may wish to proceed to
their Summer base harbour, must obtain per-
mission to leave for that purpose.

A limited number of moorings for yachts
may be laid in the following places and no-
where else : —

On West Hoe — on application to King's
Harbour Master, Plymouth; in the Catte-
water above Turnchapel — on application to the
Harbour Master of Cattewater.

Hamoaze. — Within the limits in the Harbour
of Devonport mentioned in paragraph (4)
below, all small craft, motor boats, steam boats,
pulling boats, punts, &c., are to be moored in
one of the following areas, viz. : — Salt-
ash, Pottery quay, North corner, Mutton cove,
Cremyll hard, T'orpoint, Stonehouse creek (or
be hauled up and secured above highwater
mark in an approved position), where they will
remain under Police supervision, and only be
allowed out on the production of a permit.
[See paragraph (4) below.]

(2) With the exception of steam or motor
ferry boats which have obtained special per-
mits, no craft of any description is to be under
way during the hours of Official Night, i.e.,
between the sunset gun and daylight gun fired
from the Boom Defence Vessel "Mariner."
Any craft under way between these times may
be fired on by the Naval patrol boats or H.M.
ships in harbour without notice.

(3) During fog or thick weather, no craft of
any description is to be under way, with the
exception of the Chain 1'erry bridges at Tor-
point and Saltash.

(4) All traffic is prohibited in the waters of
the Harbour of Devonport within the follow-
ing limits, viz. : — Between lines joining Skin-
ham and Warren points in the Tamar river,
and the Boom at Devil's point, including the
Lynher river as far as St. Germans, Millbrook
lake, and all the creeks and coves adjoining,
subject to the following provisions: —

During daylight, ^.e., outside the hours of
official night, all craft of any description
engaged by their owners in the prosecution of
their business, or used by them as a means of
obtaining their livelihood, may be permitted to
be under way within the above limits on obtain-
ing a permit for the purpose. These permits
to be obtained for steam, motor, or other self-
propelled craft, from the King's Harbour
Master, Devonport, and for sailing or pulling
craft from she Superintendent of Dockyard
Police; such permits to be produced when
called for by the person in charge of any patrol
boat, police boat, or boat of H.M. ships.

Persons owning craft of any description
which they may wish to use for pleasure pur-
poses will be allowed to remove the same to
approved places outside the above limits.

No permits will be Granted for Use of Pleasure
Craft within the Limits defined.

(5) With the undermentioned exception- at
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** the following areas are prohibited to all
craft of every description: —

Coombe bay, Kiln bay, Wilcove lake,
Thanckes lake, south of Qravesend point to
Pound at Torpoint, St. John's lake, Mill-
brook lake (inside a line from Palmer point
to Little Southdown).

**With regard to Millbrook lake inside
the line specified, special permits will be
given to steam or motor ferry craft, for
public traffic only, and for sailing and pulling
craft conveying .market produce or provisions
and coal, at the discretion of the King's Har-
bour Master, Devonport.
(6) No craft of any description is to approach

or is to communicate with any of H.M. estab-
lishments or ships without having permission
and calling the attention of the guard before
they close. Craft disobeying this order may
be fired on without notice.

(7) The foregoing provisions do not apply
to any of H.M. craft or boats, or to vessels in
Government employ.

(8) No excursion steamers will be permitted
in the Hamoaze between the boom at Devil's
point and Saltash pier. Subject to special
arrangements, facilities will be granted during
the summer months cnly for excursions in the
Rivers Tamar and Tavy above Saltash, permits
for which must be obtained by the owners of
Excursion Steamers from the King's Harbour
Master, Devonport.
Special Warning to Boatmen and those who

Hire Out Yachts or Boats.
Great care must be taken that yachts and

boats are only hired out to persons who are
thoroughly acquainted with these regulations,
as any infringement of the orders will, amongst
other things, lead to the detention of the offend-
ing yacht or boat.

PART III.—VESSELS LEAVING THE POBT.
Prohibition.

17. No fishing vessels, barges, boats, yachts,
or private vessels of any kind, are permitted to
leave the Dockyard Port of Plymouth during
the hours of official night or during fog.

18. Merchant vessels' (including those
engaged in the coastal trade) must on no
account leave the Dockyard ports of Devonport
and Plymouth without permission.

Vessels in the Hamoaze must obtain such
permission from the King's Harbour Master,
Devonport, at his office in the Dockyard; those
at berths in the waters of the sound, Cawsand
bay, Cattewater, Sutton pool, or Millbay docks,
must obtain permission from the King's Har-
bour Master, Plymouth, at Longroom, Stone-
house.

It is also necessarv for ships to obtain per-
mission from the Collector of Customs, at the
Barbican, Plymouth.

Fishing Vessels and Small Craft.
19. Fishing vessels, boats, and small craft

generally may leave the Port during daylighi
without any formalities, but such craft are
liable to inspection and search by the Naval
patrol boats.

Pilotage.
20. Pilotage is compulsory under the same

conditions as stated in paragraph 8 of Part I
above.

PAET IV.—BOOM DEFENCE.
21. A boom defence is in position across the

entrance to the Hamoaze and should be ap
proached with caution.

The gate of the boom will always be closed

during the hours of official night and during
fog, and may be closed during the day.

The following signals will be displayed: —
BY DAY.

When the Gate is open.—On each side of
the gateway pn the hulk to which the end of
the gate is secured, the signals displayed by
wreck-marking vessels, viz.:—Two black balls
vertical on one yard-arm and one black ball
on the opposite yard-arm. Vessels to pass on
the side showing two balls.

When the Gate is closed.—On each side of
the gateway of the boom a blue burgee.

This signal is also shown from Mount Wise
signal station; Harbour Master's flagstaff,
Longroom, Stonehouse; and South dockyard

.BY NIGHT.
The Gate is closed and no, signals will be

shown.
22. For the guidance of vessels entering

or leaving the Hamoaze while the boom is
open, the following signals will be hoisted on
the gate of the boom to indicate when vessels
are entering or leaving the Hamoaze: —

(1) Pilot Jack.—-Large man-of-war enter-
ing or leaving the harbour.

(2) Cone, point down.—A vessel or
vessels leaving the harbour.

(3) Cone, point up.—A vessel or vessels
entering the harbour.
These signals .will not be used for- barges,

steamboats, or small passenger steamers.
23. Vessels are warned to pay strict atten-

tion to Clause 9, Second Schedule of Order in
Council, 14th October, 1915, Regulations for
the Dockyard Ports of Plymouth and Devon-
port, and no merchant vessel, whether navi-
gating with or against the tide, is to attempt
to pass a man-of-war in the " Narrows " when
she is flying the " O " Flag at the fore truck.

Vessels are required not to pass other vessels
in the gateway of the boom, and a vessel navi-
gating against the tide should ease her engines
and wait until any other vessel going with the
tide has passed clear.

The following signals are hoisted at Mount
Wise, Longroom, and South dockyard
signal station: —

Signal and Signification.
Ball over Red Burgee.—Large ships coming

from sound to Hamoaze; all traffic outwards
between Rubble bank and Melampus buoy is
to cease while this signal is flying.

Red Burgee over Ball.—Large ships coming
from Hamoaze to sound; all traffic inwards
between Melampus buoy and Rubble bank is
to cease while this signal is flying.

Ordinary Port Regulations.
24. The ordinary Regulations of the Port,

except as affected by this Notice, are to be
strictly adhered to.

IV. BRISTOL CHANNEL.
1. All alien vessels navigating in the waters

of the Bristol Channel to the northward and
eastward of a line drawn from Pwll-du head
to the Scarweather light-vessel and thence to
Sker (Scar) point must be conducted by Pilots
licensed by either the Swansea Harbour Trus-
tfees or the Port Talbot Pilotage Board.

All alien vessels navigating in the waters of
the Bristol channel to the eastward of a line
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drawn from Breaksea point to Watchet must
be conducted by Pilots licensed by either the
London Trinity House, the Barry Pilotage
Board, the Cardiff Pilotage Board, the New-
port Pilotage Board, the Corporation of Bristol
or the Gloucester Pilotage Board.

2. The passage of vessels -through the chan-
nel southward of the Breaksea light-vessel is
entirely prohibited. Vessels contravening this
regulation are liable to be fired upon.

3. No vessel is allowed to anchor to the west-
ward of a line drawn from Nells point to Break-
sea light-vessel, except during foggy weather
when inward bound.

Only vessels waiting to enter Barry harbour
are permitted to anchor in Barry roads; all
other shipping should anchor) to the eastward
of West Cardiff light-buoy.

Variation.—16° W.
Note.—This Notice is a revision of the former

Notice quoted above.
Caution.

This Admiralty Notice to Mariners is issued
under the provisions of the Defence of the
Realm (Consolidation) Regulations, 1914, and
failure to comply strictly with the directions
contained in it will constitute an offence against
those Regulations.

Any person found guilty of such an offence
is liable to severe penalties both of imprison-
ment and fine.

Any person aiding or abetting the commis-
sion of such an offence is himself guilty of an
offence against the Regulations.

Attention is also drawn to the fact that any
infringement of the directions contained in
this Admiralty Notice to Mariners is liable to
result in the detention of the ship or vessel.

Authority.—The Lords Commissioners of
the Admiralty.

By Command of their Lordships,
J. F. PARRY,

Hydro grapher.
Hydrographic Department, Admiralty,

London,
31st August, 19.17.

ADMIRALTY
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

No. 886 of the year 1917.
ENGLAND, SOUTH COAST.

(1) Falmouth Harbour Approach—Light-
Buoys Established; Traffic Regulations.

Former Notices.—Ros. 732 and 764 of 1917.
Two light-buoys have been established to

mark a gateway in the approach to Falmouth
harbour, as follows: —

(a) Eastern light-buoy:
Position.—At <a distance of 3fa miles,

198° (S. 35° W. Mag.), from St. Anthony
point lighthouse.

Lat. 50° 05£' N., long. 5° 02£' W.
Description.—A conical light - buoy,

painted red, exhibiting a flashing green
light every five seconds, thus: —

Flash, 'eclipse.
2 sees. 3 sees.

(&) Western light-buoy:
. Position.—At a distance of approximately

600"feet, 265° (N. 78° W. Mag.), from the
eastern light-buoy (»V
Description.—A can light-buoy, painted
No. 30273. B

in red and white chequers, exhibiting on
occulting1 red light every ten seconds, thus: —

Light, eclipse.
7 sees. 3 sees.

All vessels bound to or from Falmouth
harbour must pass between the1 above light-
buoys and maintain a course 0° (N'. 17° E.
Mag.) and 180° (S. 17° W. Mag.), respec-
•tiviely, for a distance1 of a quarter of a mile
from the light-buoys.

Vessels approaching from the eastward,
after passing the meridian of Pen-are head,
must keep to the southward of the parallel of
lat. 50° 03' N. before attempting to pass
through the gateway.

Any instructions given by the patrol vessels
should be strictly observed. Vessels proceed-
ing eastward must obtain instructions -as to the
route to be followed before attempting to leave
the anchorage.

Inward-bound vessels will have priority over
outward-bound vessels in respect of passage
through the gateway. Vessels entering Fal-
mouth harbour must close the Drifter,
stationed about half -a mile to the southward of
the two light-buoys defining the gateway.

This Drifter regulates inward-bound and
outward-bound traffic. When no signals are
exhibited by day or night by this Drifter, in-
ward-bound traffic may proceed to pass through
the gateway.

To indicate* that the gateway is clear for out-
ward-bound vessels, the Drifter will display
by day a black shape and by night two
horizontal white lights.

During fog three long blasts on the steam
whistle, repeated at intervals of five minutes,
will indicate that the gateway is clear for out-
ward-bound traffic.

Vessels approaching Falmouth in foggy
weather should be careful to sound the regula-
tion fog-signal and to proceed with great cau-
tion when within a depth of 30 fathoms at
all states of the tide.

When the gateway is clear for inward-bdund
traffic, no outward-bound vessel may approach
within half a mile of the gateway; and when
the signals indicate that outward-bound traffic
may pass through the gateway, no inward-
bound vessels may approach within half a mile
of the gateway.

During the hours of darkness all vessels
entering or leaving Falmouth harbour must
exhibit their side-lights.
(2) Penzance Boy—Light-Buoys established;

Traffic Regulations.
Two light-buoys have been established to

mark a gateway in the approach to Penzance
bay, as follows: —
(a) Eastern light-buoy:

Position.—At a distance of 14£ cables,
103° (S. 60° E. Mag.), from St. Paul church.

Lat. 50° 05' N., long. 5° 30$' W.
Description. — A conical light-buoy,

painted red, exhibiting a flashing green light
every five seconds.

(5) Western light-buoy.
Position.—At a distance of approximately

600 feet, 270° (N. 73° W. Mag.), from the
eastern light-buoy (a).

Description.—A can light-buoy, painted in
red and white chequers, exhibiting an
occulting red light every ten seconds.
All vessels bound to or from Penzance bay

must pass between the above light-buoys and
maintain a course 0° (N. 17° E. Mag.) and
180° (S. 17° W. Mag.), respectively, for a
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distance of a quarter of a mile from the light-
buoys.

Vessels approaching from the eastward must
keep to the southward of the parallel of lat.
50° 02' N., until reaching a position about 3
miles southward to the gateway, which should
then be steered for. Any instructions given
by the patrol vessels should be strictly
observed.

Inward7bo<und vessels will have priority over
outward-bound vessels in respect of passage
through, the gateway. Vessels entering Pen-
zanoe bay must close the Drifter, stationed
about half a mile to the southward of the two
light-buoys defining the gateway.

This Drifter regulates inward-bound and
outward-bound traffic. When no signals are
exhibited by day or night by this Drifter, in-
ward-bound traffic may proceed to pass through
the gateway.

To indicate that the gateway is clear for out-
ward-bound vessels, the Drifter will display by
day a black shape and by night two horizontal
white lights.

During fog three long blasts on the steam
whistle, repeated at intervals of five minutes,
will indicate that the gateway is clear for out-
ward-bound traffic.

Vessels making Mounts bay in foggy weather
should be careful to sound the regulation fog-
signal and to proceed with great caution when
within a depth of 25 fathoms at all states of
the tide.

When the gateway is clear for inward-bound
traffic, no outward-bound vessel may approach
within half a mile of the gateway; and when
the signals indicate that outward-bound traffic
may pass through the gateway, no inward-
bound vessel may approach within half a mile
of the gateway.

During the hours of darkness, all vessels
entering or leaving Penzance bay must exhibit
their side-lights.

Before attempting to leave Penzance bay,
outward-bound vessels must obtain instructions
as to the route to be followed.

This Notice is a re-publication of the former
Notices quoted above.

Variation.—17° W.
Charts temporarily affected.

No. 32, Falmouth harbour (1).
No. 2345, Penzance bay (2).
No. 147, Helford river and Manacle rocks

(1).
No. 154, Approaches to Falmouth (1).
No. 777, St. Agues head to Gerrans bay.
'No. 442, Lizard head to Start point (1).
No. 2565, Trevose head to Dodman point.
No. 1123, South coast of Ireland to Land's

End (2).
Authority.—The Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty.
By Command of their Lordships,

J. F. PARKY,
Hydrographer.

Hydrographic Department,
Admiralty, Londbn,

1st September 1917.

ADMIRALTY
NOTICE TO MARINERS.
No. 887 of the year 1917.

ENGLAND, SOUTH-EAST COAST.
Dover Channel—Liffht- Vessels established;

Traffic Recpidatiorts.
Former Notices.—Nos. 1208 and 1347 of 1916;

Nos. 6, 131, 248, 364, 450, 550, 658 and
761 of 1917.
Two Light-Vessels have been moored in the

English Channel off Folkestone, as follows: —
(1) Position.—^A^- a distance of about 2

miles|, south-eastward, from Folkestone pier
head.

Lat. 51° 03' 10" N., long. 1° 14' 10" E.
Characteristics:

(a) Light:
Character.—A flashing^ green light every

thirty seconds.
(6) Fog-signal:

Description.—A siren giving four blasts
in quick succession, of two seconds' dura-
tion each, every minute.
(c) Vessel:

Description.—Has one mast with two
globes as daymark, hull painted green.

(2) Position.—At a distance of about 5
cables, south-eastward, from (1).

Lat. 51° 02' 40" N., long. 1° 14' 40" E,
Characteristics:

(a) Light:
Character.—A flashing white light every

ten seconds.
(&) Fog-signal:

Description.—A horn worked by hand
giving two blasts in quick succession every
two minutes.
(c) Vessel:

Description.—Has one mast with one
globe as daymark, hull painted red.

Shipping is hereby warned that all traffic
in that part of the Straits of Dover which lies
between the Varne Shoal and Folkestone, when
bound to or from the Downs, must, unless in-
structions to the contrary are received, pass
between the above-mentioned Light-Vessels;
and that Article 25 of the Collision Regulations
must be complied with, that is to say, East-
bound traffic must keep to the southern side
of the passage, and Westbound traffic must
keep to the northern side.

Ships disregarding this warning will do so
at their own peril.

Caution.
Mariners are- warned to exercise great

caution when approaching the ship's passage
between the Light-Vessels, as the tidal streams
may, at times, set obliquely across the passage.
Both Light-Vessels should be given as wide a
berth as the width of the passage and com-
pliance with Article 25 of the Collision Regula-
tions permit.

Variation.—14° W.
Note.—This Notice is a re-publication of the

former Nonces quoted above.
Charts temporarily affected.

No. 1895, Dungenes to the Thames.
No. 1406, Dover and Calais to Orfordnesa

and .Scbeveningen.
No. 1431, Approaches to Dover strait—

Fecamp to North Foreland.
No. 2451, Owers to Dungeness.
No. 2675c, English channel, eastern sheet.
No. 2182a, North sea, southern sheet.
No..1598, English channel.
Authority.—The Lords Commissioners of.

the Admiralty.
By Command of their Lordships,

J. F. PARRY,
Hydro grapker.

Hydrographic Department, AdiniraltSj,
London,

1st September., 1917.,
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ADMIRALTY NOTICE TO MARINERS.
No. 888 of the year 1917.

SCOTLAND, NORTH-EAST COAST,
ORKNEY AND SHETLAND ISLES.
Former Notice.—No. 762 of 1917.
Notice is hereby given] that, under the De-

fence of the Realm (Consolidation) Regula-
tions, 1914, the following Regulations have been

hour before sunrise, unless at anchor,
vessel, however, is to anchor: —

No

(a) Anywhere along the coast between
Tarbet ness and North Sutor, except within
one mile radius of Balintore;

(6) Anywhere "off the south shore ol the
Moray firth between the meridians of Port
Gordon and Burghead, except within three-
quarters of a mile of the low-water mark;

made by the Lords Commissioners of the Ad-
miralty, and are now in force: —

(1) Pentland aaid Moray Firths—Restriction
of Traffic; Pilotage Regulations.

The following regulations have been made
with a view to safeguarding .the interests of
shipping in the Pentland and Moray firths: —

I.—RESTRICTION OF TRAFFIC.
1. No vessel, either British, Allied or Neu-

tral, is to be in the shaded area on the
accompanying portion of Admiralty Chart No.
2, from half an hour after sunset to half an

B 2

(c) Outside a distance of one mile of the
coast in any other portion of the shaded area.

2. Vessels proceeding to ports in the Moray
Firth should therefore endeavour to enter the
firth in time to reach their destinations not later
than half an hour after sunset. Should they^
not reach their destinations by that time they'
are to anchor, weather permitting, subject to
the restrictions given in clause 1.

~ta
3. Any vessel contravening the foregoing

regulations will run the gravest risk of being
sunk.
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Gautiopi.—Neutral or Allied vessels are parti-
cularly warned that the passage through the
Pentland Firth presents very grave risks to a
Westbound vessel and are strongly advised not
to take it.

II.—PILOTAGE EEGULATIONS.
1. Pilotage is compulsory at the ports of

Cromarty and Inverness on all vessels (includ-
ing fishing vessels) which have a draught of
over eight feet, and it is highly dangerous for
any vessel to enter or leave without a pilot.
Fishing and other small vessels having a
draught of over eight feet are to assemble at
the Pilotage stations, and will be conducted
into and out of port in groups.

Vessels bound for Cromarty and Inverness
will be led through the defences from a position
off Tarbet ness by a pilot boat. They should
follow directly astern of her.

Local arrangements for leading vessels
through the defences will be made for vessels
leaving Cromarty or Inverness.

2. It is dangerous for any vessel to be under
way to the south-westward of a line joining
Tarbet ness and Findhorn without a pilot.

3. No vessels of any description other than
H.M. Ships and Auxiliaries are to be under
way between sunset and sunrise in the waters
contained between a line drawn from Tarbet
ness to Findhorn, and a line drawn from Fort
George to Chanonry point.

(2) Orkney Isles—Traffic Regulations.
I.—SCAPA FLOW AND APPROACHES.

1. All entrances are dangerous, and entry is
absolutely prohibited by any of them except as
provided in succeeding paragraphs.

2. Examination services have been estab-
lished in the entrances to Hoxa and Hoy
sounds; vessels directed to enter must com-
municate with the Examination vessel and
follow the instructions received from her very
carefully.

3. No vessel is permitted to approach the
entrance to Hoxa sound within a radius of 5
miles under any, circumstances whatever, except
when actually ordered to Scapa Flow.

4. The only vessels permitted to enter Hoy
sound from the westward are those ordered to
Stromness.

5. Vessels are not permitted to enter Hoxa
or Hoy sounds by night or in thick weather.

6. Passage through Can tick sound is entirely
prohibited.

II. PORT OP KlEKWALL AND APPROACHES.

1. The Port of Kirkwall shall comprise all
enclosed waters of the Wide Firth and Kirkwall
bay to westward of Thieves holm.

2. Merchant vessels shall obey all orders
given them by the Admiralty Port Officer as
regards anchoring or shifting position.

3. No vessel other than H.M. Ships shall
enter or leave the1 Port of Kirkwall during
hours of darkness, i.e., between half an hour
after sunset and half an hour before sunrise,
except in special circumstances with special
permission from the Admiralty Port Officer.

4. During foggy and thick weather, traffic
in and out of the port is stopped, and no vessel
shall approach the boom from either direction.

5. No vessel (other than H.M. Ships) or
boat shall move in the harbour during hours of
darkness as aforesaid. And no boat other
than those belonging to H.M. Ships shall
approach the shore or go alongside any pier in
the Port of Kirkwall.

6. All vessels other than H.M. Ships enter-
ing or leaving the Port of Kirkwall snail be
piloted in and out by a Pilot drifter, and are
prohibited from entering or leaving harbour
unless so piloted, save and except only (1) in
the case of such British vessels as have a written
exemption therefrom, issued by the Admiralty
Port Officer, (2) when a liner is entering the
harbour, the Pilot may at his discretion, when
circumstances of tide and sea render it advis-
able, direct such liner to enter the harbour
without being piloted, provided always that the
gate is open for incoming traffic.

7. Vessels, when cleared, shall wait for the
Pilot vessel to conduct them out of port, or pro-
ceed as directed by the Naval Authorities.

8. Drifters engaged on pilot duty will fly the
pilot flag (white and red, horizontal).

9. Incoming and outgoing traffic will be
regulated by signals hoisted at the yardarm.of
the Boom trawler and repeated at the Hellier
holm lighthouse.

10. Traffic signals are to be strictly obeyed,
and no vessel shall approach the entrance
against the signal.

11. The following Traffic signals will be 'dis-
played at the Boom and at Hellier holm: —

Gate " Open for Incoming Traffic" :
By day—two balls, vertical.
By night—a red light.

Gate " Open for Outgoing Traffic " :
By day—a cone, point upwards.
By night—a green light.

Gate Closed: By day—Three balls at Hellier
holm.

By night—Three red lights at
Hellier holm.

12. Vessels entering will, as a rule, be given
priority over those leaving.

13. All outgoing vessels shall pass round the
Turning buoy (red and white striped, spheri-
cal) moored approximately 285° (N. 56 W.
Mag.), one mile from the entrance.

14. Incoming vessels will not pass round the
Turning buoy, but will shape course as requi-
site for the anchorage on entering.

15. No outgoing vessel shall pass the Turn-
ing buoy, unless the signal for outgoing traffic
is up. If the signal is against it, such vessel
shall stop and wait in the neighbourhood of
the Turning buoy.

16. No incoming vessel snail pass Hellier
holm, unless the signal for incoming traffic is
up at Hellier holm. If the signal is a'gainst it,
such vessel shall wait in Shapinsay sound.

17. Incoming and outgoing vessels shall not
pass through the gate simultaneously. If,
through any misunderstanding, an outgoing
and an incoming ship are approaching the gate
simultaneously, then the outgoing ship shall
give way, and shall turn round, and return to
the Turning buoy and there wait till such time
as the entrance is clear.

18. As a rule only one ship will be conducted
out at a time, but under exceptional circum-
stances, in the event of two ships being con-
ducted out, then the pilot will give instructions
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as to which, ship is to go first and the rear ship
shall then keep a full half mile directly astern,
and is on no account to close or overhaul or
attempt to pass the ship ahead.

19. Caution.—Caution is necessary when
approaching the boom, as the tidal stream does
not set fairly through the opening and attains
considerably velocity especially on the ebb or
west-going stream, which sets in a north-
westerly direction.

Variation.—19° W.

(3) Shetland Isles—Traffic of Neutral Vessels
Prohibited.

No vessels other than those of British
Nationality or those of the Allied Nations,
except vessels calling for the purpose of Exami-
nation, shall enter any ports or harbours in,
or anchor off any part of, the coasts of the
Shetland Isles until further notice.

Note.
This Notice is a re-publication of the former

Notice quoted above

Caution.
This Admiralty Notice to Mariners is issued

under the provisions of the Defence of the
Realm Regulations, and failure to comply
strictly with the directions contained in it will
constitute an offence against those Regulations.

Any person found gulty of such an offence
is liable to severe penalties both of imprison-
ment and fine.

Any person aiding or abetting the commis-
sion of such an offence is himself guilty of an
offence against the Regulations.

Attention is also drawn to the fact that any
infringement of the directions contained in
this Admiralty Notice to Mariners is liable to
result in the detention of the ship or vessel.

Authority.—The Lords Commissioners of the
Admiralty.

By Command of their Lordships,

J. F. PABBY,
Hydrograph er.

Hydrographic Department, Admiralty,
London, 1st September, 1917.

ADMIRALTY
NOTICE TO.MARINERS.

No. 889 of the year 1917.

IRISH CHANNEL—NORTH CHANNEL.

Restriction of Navigation.
Former Notices.—Nos. 137, 1039 and 1170

of 1915; Nos. 8, 132, 230, 352, 458, 584, 704,
838, 970, 1094, 1214 and 1350 of 1916; Nos.
9, 132, 249, 366, 449, 552, 659 and 763 of
1917.

Mariners are hereby warned that, under the
Defence of the Realm (Consolidation) Regula-
tions, 1914, the following Regulations have
been made by the Lords Commissioners of the
Admiralty and are now in force: —

The navigation* and use of the undermen-
tioned area is entirely forbidden to all ships
and vessels of every size and nationality:

Bounded on the North-West by a line joining
(a) and (6):

(a) Latitude 55° 22£' N., Longitude 6° 17'
W.

(6) Latitude 55° 31' N., Longitude 6° 02'
W.
Bounded on the South-East by a line join-

ing (c) and (d) :
(c) Latitude 55° 10£' N., Longitude 5°

24£' W.
(d) Latitude 55° 02' N., Longitude 5° 40£'

W.
Bounded on the South-West by a line joining

(a) and (d).
Bounded on the North-East by a line joining

(6) and (c).
All traffic wishing to proceed through the

North Channel must pass to the southward of
/•Rathlin Island between sunrise and sunset; no
ship or vessel is to be within 4 miles of Rathlin
Island between sunset and sunrise.

Note.—This Notice is a re-publication of the
former Notices quoted above:

Caution.
This Admiralty Notice to Mariners is issued

under the provisions of the Defence of the
Realm Regulations, and failure to comply
strictly with the directions contained in it will
constitute an offence against those Regulations.

Any person found guilty of such an offence is
liable to severe penalties both, of imprisonment
and fine.

Any person aiding or abetting the commission
of such an offence is himself guilty of an offence
against the Regulations.

Attention is also drawn' to the fact that any
infringement of the directions contained in this
Admiralty Notice to Mariners is liable to result
in the detention of the ship or vessel.

Authority.—The Lords Commissioners of the
Admiralty.

By Command of their Lordships,
J. F. PARBY,

Hydrographer.
HydrogTaphic Department,

Admiralty, London,
1st September 1917.

ADMIRALTY
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

No. 905 of the year 1917.
ENGLAND, EAST COAST—THE WASH.

Boston-—Compulsory Pilotage at Night.
Notice' is hereby given thafy under the

Defence of the Realm Regulations, 1914, the
following Regulations have been made by the
Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, and
are now in force: —

1. No vessel shall proceed through, Clay Hole
to Boston (or vice versa) at night without
having on board a duly licensed Pilot.

2. For the purposes of this Order " Night"
shall begin half an hour after sunset and shall
terminate half an hour before sunrise.

Caution.
Tthis Admiralty Notice .to Mariners is issued

under the provisions of the Defence of the
Realm Regulations, and failure to comply
strictly with the directions contained in it will
constitute an offence against those Regulations.
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Any person found guilty of such, an offence
is liable to severe penalties both of imprison-
ment >and fine.

Any person aiding or abetting the commis-
sion of such an offence is himself guilty of an
offence against the Regulations.

Attention is also drawn to the fact that any
infringement of the directions contained in this
Admiralty Notice to Mariners is liable to result
in the detention of the ship or vessel.

Authority.—The Lords Commissioners of
the Admiralty.

By Command of their Lordships,
J. F. PABBY,

Hydro cprapher.
Hydrogr.aphio Department, Admiralty,

London, 6th 'September 1917.

JOINT STOCK COMPANIES.
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to section

242 (3) of 8 Edw. 7, ch. 69 (Companies (Con-
solidation) Act, 1908), that, at the expiration

, of three months from the date hereof, the
names of the undermentioned Companies will,
unless cause is shown to the contrary, be struck
off the Register, and the Companies will be
dissolved: —
A. E. Pearce Limited.
Abbey Limited.
Aberystwyth Marine Pier Company Limited.
Adjustable Cover & Boiler Block Company

Limited.
Adra and Ofin Dredging Company Limited.
Adra River Company Limited.
Adra River Development Company Limited.
African Chambers Limited.
African Rubber Company Limited.
Amman Valley Gas Light and Coke Company

Limited.
Arthur Hare Limited.
Ashworth Patents .Syndicate Limited.
Atchima and Ekwanta Dredging Company

Limited.
Atchima and Ekwanta Exploration Company

Limited.
Atch'ima Dredging Company Limited.
Atchima Extension Development Company

Limited.
Atlas Tin Mining Company Limited.
Avenue Syndicate Limited.
Avondale Hotel & Restaurant and Hatchett's

Restaurant Limited.
B. W. Pearce and Co. Limited.
Bardili & Co. Limited.
Baxter's Ink Company Limited.
Bijou Club Limited.
Birkenhead North End Social Club Company

Limited.
Bitulithic-Quarrite Limited.
Blackwell Trading Company Limited.
Bradford Lancashire Liberal Club Company

Limited.
Brewers Supplies Association Limited,
Brighton and South Coast Motor Garages

Limited.
Bristol Heel and Patent Button Company

Limited.
British and Canadian Finance Company

Limited.
British and Foreign Pneumatic Tube Syndi-

cate Limited.
British Farmers' Stores Limited.
British Security Insurance Company Limited.

Broomwater Gardens Limited.
Broughton Theatres Syndicate Limited.
C. R. Sanitary Laundry Company Limited.
Carabaya Coffee Company Limited.
Castleton (Rochdale) Coal Consumers' Asso-

ciation Limited.
Central Potters' Mills Limited.
Chappies Limited.
Charles Collard and Company Limited.
Chatham Club Clapham Limited.
Cinderford Coal Brick Tile & Fireclay Co.

Limited.
Cis Ofin Dredging Company Limited.
City of Westminster Advance and Discount

Company Limited.
Clacton News Company Limited.
Clapton Laundry Company Limited,
Conder Claims Limited.
Consolidated Supply Company Limited.
Cornish Finance Syndicate Limited.
Cotton Commission Company Limited.
County Motor and Cycle Company Limited.
Crown Mineral Water Works Limited.
Davis & Wilson Limited.
Deepfields Colliery Company Limited.
Devon United Mines (1906) Limited.
Dodd's Drug Stores Limited.
Duffryn Rhondda Colliery Company Limited.
Dugon Limited.
E. Davies & Co. (Cardiff) Limited.
E. Day Limited.
E. J. Howard Limited.
East Brighton Unionist Club Limited.
Eastern Counties Ice Company Limited.
Ecliptic Gas Light Limited.
Ekwanta Mining and Dredging Company

Limited.
Elandsberg (Transvaal) Estates and General

Development Syndicate Limited.
English Counties Land Company Limited.
English House Property 'Corporation Limited.
Equi Valley Marble Company Limited.
Estados Mining Syndicate Limited.
Exploitation and Option Syndicate Limited.
F. & R. Pratt & Co. Limited.
Forced Lubrication Company Limited.
Gainsborough and, Ttentside Packet Company

Limited.
Gate House Syndicate Limited.
Gendros 'Coal & Brick Co. Limited.
General 'Cement Company Limited.
Ghwinni Stream Dredging Company Limited.
Gibraltar Mill Company Limited.
Gill & Co. Hoylake Limited.
Globe Light Limited.
Graf ton Clubs Limited.
Gwydyr Mansions Limited.
Hall & Boardman Limited.
Hamiltons Limited.
Harehope Mining and Quarrying Company

Limited.
Hastings Harbour Trust Limited.
Hawkins' Patent Embosser Company Limited.
Hull Liberal Club Limited.
Hygienic Duplex Seat Syndicate Limited.
International Record Publishing Company

Limited.
J. A. Baker & Co. Limited.
J. F. Davies and Company Limited.
J. Richardson 'Craig Limited.
J. V. Jones <fe Company Limited.
Jewson & Senior Limited.
Jim River Dredging Company Limited.
John 'Culver Limited.
John Henry Lees Limited-.
John J. Stott Limited.
John Lucas Jr. and Company Limited.
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Jones & Hunt Limited.
Junon Limited.
King and Seville Limited.
Knutton Tileries Company Limited.
Laindon and District Gas Light Coke and

Water Company Limited.
Lamsdale and Eccleston Limited.
•Liverpool Assembly Booms Co. Limited.
Locke and Co. Limited.
Lofthouse Park Limited.
London Oxide Company Limited.
London Tailoring Company (King's Lynn)

Limited.
London Tea Company Limited.
LougMin Murphy & Co. Limited.
Marshalls' Drug Stores Limited.
Martin & Beaumont Limited.
Medical Publishing Company Limited.
Mellish Limited.
Metropolitan Brick Company and Builders'

Supply Association Limited.
Middlesex Motor Carriage Company Limited.
Midland Laundries Limited.
Mill Farm Colliery Company Limited.
Mitchells Dining Booms Limited.
Motor House Limited.
Mountain Ash Sanitary Steam Laundry Com-

pany Limited.
"New Dingle" Social Club Company

Limited.
New Prudential Investment Company Limited.
(New) Toddington and District Gas Light and

Coke Company Limited.
Norman Francis Limited.
North Boscaswell Mine Limited.
North of England Granite Supply Company

Limited.
Oak Mill Company Limited.
Ofin and Jim Dredging Company Limited.
Ofin Biver Dredging Company Limited.
Ofin Biver Extension Dredging Company

Limited.
Oria Syndicate Limited.
Osterfield Motor Car Syndicate Limited.
Packet Tea Trading Company Limited.
Parral (Mexico) Mining Corporation Limited.
Pearks, Gunston & Tee (1898) Limited.
Perseverance Confectionery Company Limited.
Peterborough City Football Club Limited.
Player Steamship Company Limited.
Pneumatic Bubber Sole and Heel Syndicate

Limited.
Pobee Transport and Agency Company

Limited. 0
Pontypool Cake and Bakery Company Limited.
Powells Limited.
Queen's Gate Mansions Limited.
"Belyantei" Motor Works Limited.
Beynolds' Metallurgical Syndicate Limited.
Boad Breaking Company (Voysey & Hosack's

Patents) Limited.
Bobert Birkett Limited.
Bobert Orrell and Company Limited.
Botunda Syndicate Limited.
Safeguard Insurance Company Limited.
St. Helens and Widnes Brick Company

Limited.
Samuel Foster and Company (Keighley)

Limited.
Santa Clara Bacon Company Limited.
Saxon Steam Fishing Company Limited.
School Brow Colour Company Limited.
Scott-Thompson Syndicate Limited.
Setcaron Investment Syndicate Limited.
Shingleton Ice Company Limited.
Smart Set Publishing Company Limited.
Snaith Paper Company, Limited.

South African Engineer Company Limited.
South Essex Printing and Publishing Company

Limited.
South Staffordshire Cabinet Company Limited.
Stafford Stores Limited.
Stagg & Bobson Limited.
Steelene Limited.
Storrs' Mill Company Limited.
T. H. P. Dennis & Son Limited.
T. W. Coleman Limited.
T. W. Lawley Limited.
Thomas Pickles & Sons Limited.
Tyler's Drug Stores Limited.
Vauxhall Cycle Company Limited.
W. C. Barnes & Co. Limited.
W. E. Watts (Nottingham) Limited.
William Fox and Company (Amiens) Limited.
William Palmer Limited.
Wood Farm Colliery Company Limited.
Ymir Syndicate Limited.

S. V. Nind Hopkins,
Begistrar of Joint Stock Companies.

Companies Begistration Office,
Somerset House, London, W.C.

7th September 1917.

Special Acts (Extension of Time) Act, 1915:
Extending Time for operaton of certain pro-
visions of the Derby Corporation Act, 1913.

BOBOUGH OF DEBBY.

To the Mayor, Aldermen, and Burgesses
of the Borough of Derby;

And to all others whom it may concern.

W HEBEAS by virtue of the provisions of
Section 25 of the Derby Corporation

Act, 1913 (herein-after referred to as "€he
Act of 1913"), and of an Order dated the
25th day of July, 1916, issued by Us, the Local
Government! Board, under Section 1 tof the
Special Acts (Extension of Time) Act, 1915
(herein-after referred to as "the Act of
1915 "), the time limited for the exercise by the
Mayor, Aldermen, and Burgesses of the
Borough of Derby (herein-after referred to as
"the Corporation") of their powers for the
compulsory purchase of the lands required for
or in connection with certain of the Street
Works authorised by the Act of 1913 expired
on the 15th day of August, 1917:

And whereas in pursuance of Section 1 of the
Act of 1915 the Corporation applied to Us be-
fore the expiration of the time limited as afore-
said for an Order extending that time:

Now therefore, in pursuance of the powers
given to Us by Section 1 of the Act of 1915,
and of any other powers in that behalf, We, by
this Our Order, extend until the 15th day of
August, 1918, the time limited as aforesaid for
the exercise of the powers of the Corporation
for the compulsory purchase of the lands afore-
said.

Given under the Seal of Office of the
Local Government Board, this
Twenty-ninth day of August, in the
year One thousand nine hundred and
seventeen.

W. Hayes Fisher,
President.

096
Noel T. Eersliaw, Assistant Secretary.



CURRENCY NOTES.
(4& 5Geo. V., cc. 14 and 72.)

Total issued up to 29th August, 1917, incluiive—
•£1 notes ... ... ... ... ... ~.
10/— notes ... ... ... ... ... ...
Currency notes certificates „.

Issued during the week ended 5th September, 1917 —
,£1 notes ... ... ... ... ... " ...
10/— notes ... ... ... ... ... ...
Currency notes certificates

TOTAL

Notes outstanding ... ... .. ...
Certificates outstanding

Investments Reserve Account •». ...

TDTAL ... «.

I
£

_ 485,101,493
160,678,389
43,520,000

3,620,104
1,295,289

150,000

£694,365,276

II
£

159 499 969
15,060,000

7 286,464

£181,846,433

—ISSUE
s. d.

0 0
10 0
0 0

0 0
10 0
0 0

0 0

.— BALAE
s. d.
0 0
0 0

15 6

15 6

ACCOUNT.
Total cancelled up to 29th August £ s. d.

1917, inclusive —
£1 notes ... _ ... 359,084,132 0 0
10/- notes 128,304,659 10 0
Currency notes certificates ... 28,550,000 0 0

Cancelled during the week ended
5th September, 1917—

£1 notes 2,657,138 0 0
10/- notes 1,149,377 10 0
Currency notes certificates ... 60,000 0 0

Total ... _
Outstanding —

£1 notes 126,980,327 0 0
10/- notes 32,519,642 0 0
Currency notes certificates ... 15,060,000 0 0

TOTAL

rCE SHEET.
Advances —

Scottish and Irish Banks of Issue ~.

Post Office Savings Bank ... ... ... ...l

Trustee Savings Banks
Currency Note Redemption Account —

Gold Coin and Bullion
Government Securities ... ... ... ...
Balance at the Bank of England ... .».

* TOTAL ... «.
\

£ s d.

519,805,307 0 0

174,559,969 0 0

£694,365,276 0 0

£ s. d.

129,000 0 0

235,000 0 0

28,500,000 0 0
147,896,123 15 11

5,086,309 19 7

£181,846,433 15 6
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Treasury Chambsrs, 6th September, 1917» JOHN BRADBURY. Secretary to the Treasury.
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LAND REGISTRY.
Land Transfer Acts, 1875 and 1897,

NOTICE.—The following Persons are about to be registered as Proprietors of the following Properties with Absolute or Good Leasehold Title:—
Plans of the several properties can be seen at the Land Registry, Lincoln's Inn Fields. Any person may, by notice in writing signed by himself or his Solicitor, and

delivered at the Registry before the expiration of one month from the appearance of this Nptice, object to the registration. The notice must state concisely the grounds of the
objection and give the address in the United Kingdom of the person delivering the Notice, and, if it is delivered by a Solicitor, must give the name and address of the person on ^
whose behalf it is given. • £Q

Information as to registration and the mode and cost of application for it can be obtained at the Registry. fcrj

Number
of

Title.

78024

96882 -

187906

215151

215162

215168

215169

The Land.

County.

London ...

London ...

London

London

London ...

London

London

Parish or Place.

Wands worth
Borough

Greenwich

Poplar Borough ...

Plumstead

Lewisham...

Camberwell

Wandsworth
Borough

Name and Short Description.

Dwelling-house and garden, 25, Lessar
Avenue

Dwelling-house and garden, 24, Earlswood
Street

Dwelling-houses, 5 and 6, Maverton Road ...

Dwelling-house and garden, 24, Ghesnut
Road

House and garden, 56, Devonshire Road ...

Dwelling-house and garden, 4, Holling-
bourne Road

Dwelling-house and garden, Esterel, 43,
Hendham Road

Freehold
or Leasehold.

Leasehold ...

Freehold ...

Leasehold ...

Freehold ...

' Leasehold ...

Leasehold ...

Freehold ...

The Applicant.

Name.

Mary Ann Arthur

Sarah Ann Lewis

Lily Barsht

Agnes Clark ...

Helena Jane Parry

Mabel Constance Heelas

Henry Douglas Vincent

Address.

16, Narbonne Avenue,
Clapham, S.W.

26, C h u r c h Street,
Greenwich, S.E. 10

45, E x e t e r Road,
Cricklewood, N.W. 2

37, Chesnut R o a d ,
Plumstead, S.E. 18

59, Croydon Road ,
Penge, S.E. 20

123, G i p s y Hill ,
S.E. 19

Esterel, 43, Hendham
Road, Wandsworth
Common, S.W. 7

Description.

Wife of Lewis
James Arthur

Wife of Arthur
Lewis

Wife of Arthur
Bai sht

Wife of Arthur
Edwin Clark

Wife of Benja-
min Robert
Parry

Wife of Harold
Ber esf o rd
Heelas

Gentleman

O

§

Q

N

3

W

CHARLES T. MUSGRAVE, Assistant Registrar.

CDs§
•NT
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BANK OF ENGLAND.

AN ACCOUNT pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for the Week ending
on Wednesday, the 5th day of September, 1917.

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.

Notes issued „. 70,277,915

£70,277,915

Government Debt ...
Other Securities
Gold Coin and Bullion
Silver Bullion

£
11,015,100
7,434,900

51,827,915

£70,277,915

Dated the 6th day of September, 1917,

E. M. Haivtyt Deputy Chief Cashier.

BANKING DEPARTMENT.

£
Proprietors' Capital ', 14,553,000
Best 3,573,111
Public Deposits (including Ex-

• chequer, Savings Banks, Com-
missioners of National Debt, and
Dividend Accounts) ~ ... 44,461,822

Other Deposits „ 124,997,022
Seven Day and other Bills «. 16,740

£187,601,695

Government Securities
Other Securities
Notes
Gold and Silver Coin

£
57,794,320
97,739,184
29,607,545
2,460,646

£187,601,695

Dated the 6th day of September, 1917.

E. M. Harvey, Deputy Chief Cashier.

A Separate Building, duly certified for religious
worship, named WESLEYAN SCHOOL

CHAPEL, situated at Acomb-road, Holgate, in the
•civil parish of York, in the county borough of York, in
York registration district, was, on the 28th day of
August, 1917, registered for solemnizing marriages
therein, pursuant to 6th and 7th Win. IV, c. 85.—
Dated the 3rd September, 1917.
•on GEO. J3YKES, Superintendent Eegistrar.

Friendly .Societies Act, 1896. •
Advertisement of Dissolution by Instrument.
OTICE is hereby given, that the ORIGINAL

FRIENDLY FUNERAL SOCIETY (Register
No. 6380) held at .the Bjolbin .'Hood Inn, Ash-tcxn-in-
M'aierfield, Wigan, in the county of Lancaster, is dis-
solved (by Instriumeint, registered at this office, fthe 31st
day of August, 1917, unless within three months from
the date of the Gazette in which this advertisement
appears proceedings ibe commenced by a member or
•other person interested in, or haying any claim on,
the funds of the Society, to set aside such dissolution,
and the same be set aside accordingly.

G. STUART ROBERTSON, Chief Registrar.
Dean Stanley-street, Westminster,

3" the 31st day of August, 1917.

' Friendly Societies Act, 1896.
Advertisement of Dissolution by Instrument.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the HOLT HILL
TONTINE FRIENDLY SOCIETY (Register

No. 1347), held at 2, IHolt-lhi'U. Trananeie, Bdrkenhead,
in the county of iChester, is dissolved by Instrument,
registered at tlhis office, (the 31st day of August, 1917,
unless within three months from the date of the
Gazette in which this advertisement appears proceed-
ings be commenced "by a member or other person
interested in, or having any claim on, the funds of the
Society, to set aside euch dissolution, and the same be
set aside accordingly.

G. STUART ROBERTSON, Chief Registrar.
Dean Stanley-street, Westminster,

i« the 31st day of August, 1917.

friendly Societies Act, 1896.
Advertisement of Dissolution by Instrument.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the PRINCE OF
WALES UNION FRIENDLY SOCIETY

(Register No. 372), held at the Arundel Arms, Ansty,
Salisbury, in the county of Wilts, is dissolved hy
Instrument, registered at thns office, the 31st day of
August, 1917, unless within three months from the
date of the Gazette in which this advertisement
appears proceedings he commenced by a member or
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other person interested in, or having any claim on, the
funds of the Society, to set aside such dissolution, and
ihe same be set aside accordingly.

G. STUAET ROBERTSON", Chief Registrar.
Dean Stanley-street, Westminster,

•"3 the 31st day of August, 1917.

Tn the High Court of Justice.—Companies (Winding-up).
Mr. Justice Asfbury.

No. 00147 of 1917.

In the Matter of the 'Companies (Consolidation) Act,
1908, and in the Matter of MORRIS AND
WHITHAM Limited.

NOTICE is hereby given, that a petition for the
.wdnding-up oif itihe albove named Comjpany by

the High Court of Justice was, on the 23rd day of
July, 1917, presented to the said Court by the Golders
Oreen Amusement and Development Company Limited,
creditors of the said Company, and that the said
.petition is directed to be heard before the Court, sitting
at the Royal Courts of Justice, Strand, London, on the
16th day of October, 1917; and any creditor or con-
tributory of the said Company desirous to support or
•oppose the making of an order on the said petition may
•appear at the time of hearing, by himself or his Coun-
sel, for that purpose; and a copy of the petition will
be furnished to any creditor or contributory of the said
Company requiring the same by the undersigned, on
payment of the regulated charge for the same.

J. B. and G. iS. BEIRN.STlEIN, 25, Duke-street,
St. James's, S.W. 1, Solicitors for itihe Peti-
tioners.

NOTE.—Any person who intends to appear on the
'.hearing of the eaid petition must serve on, or send by
post to, the above named, notice in writing of his in-
tention so to do. The notice must state the name and
address of the person, or, if a firm, the name and
-address of the firm, and must be signed by the person
or firm, or his or their Solicitor (if any), and must be
served, or, if posted, must be sent iby post in sufficient
time to reach the above named not later than six
o'clock in the afternoon of the 15th day of October,
1917.

>oo3

In the County Court of Cheshire, holden at Nantwich
and Orewe.

In the Matter of the (Companies -Acts, 1908 and 1913,
and in the Matter of IDEAL MANUFACTURED
COMPANY Limited.

NOTICE is hereby given, that a petition for the
winding-Tip of the above Company by the County

<Court of Cheshire, holden at Nantwich 'and .Crewe,
was, on the 1st day of September, 1917, presented to
the said Court -by H. Howarth and Son, of 4, Newton-
street, Manchester, in the county of Lancashire, Manu-
facturers' Agents; and the said petition is directed to
•be heard before the Court sitting at the Petty Ses-
sional Court House, Edelston-road, Crewe, on the
19th day of September, 1917, at the hour of 11.30 in
the forenoon, and any creditor or contributory of the
said Company desirous to support or oppose the
making of an order on the said petition, may appear
at the time of hearing, by himself or his Solicitor or
•Counsel, for that purpose; and a copy of the petition
will -be furnished to any creditor or contributory of the
•said Company requiring the same, by the undersigned,
on payment of the regulated charge lor the same.

SHARRATT and SAXON, 89, Fountain-street,
Manchester, Solicitors for the said H. Howarth
and Son.

NOTE.—Any person who intends to appear on the
'hearing of the said petition must serve on or send by
post to the above named notice in writing of his
intention so to do. The notice must state the name
•and address of the person, or, if a firm, the name of the
firm, and must -be signed by the person or firm, or his
or their Solicitor (if any), and must be served, or, if
.posted, must be sent .by post in sufficient line to
reach the above named not later than six o'clock in
the afternoon of the 18th day of Sejptemriber, 1917.
•*33

C 2

In the High Court of Justice.—Chancery Division.
Mr. Justice Astbury, for Mr. Justice Neville.

00242 of 1916.
In the Matter of the 'Companies (Consolidation) Act

1908, and in the Matter of -the COLOMBIAN
NORTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY Limited and
Reduced.

NOTICE is hereiby given, that the Order of the
High Court of Justice, Chancery Division,

dated tihe 24th day of July, 1917, confirming the reduc-
tion of the capital of the above named Company from
£300,000 to £150,000, amd .the -Minute approved Iby
the Oourt, showing with resipect ito .the capital of the
Company, as altered, ithe several (particulars required
by the above statute, was registered by (the Registrar
of Joint.Stock Companies on -the 5th day of 'September,
1917. iThe said 'Minute is in the words and figures
following :—The .capital oif ithe Colombian Northern
Railway Compainy Limited and Reduced henceforth is
£150,000., divided into 30,000 shares of £5 each,
instead of the original 'Capital of £300,000, divided
into 30,000 shares of £10 each. Ait the time of the
registration of this Minute the whole of the shares
have (been issued, and the sum of £5 has been and
is to be deemed to be paid up thereon.—'Dated the 5th
day of Sepitemfber, 1917.

ASHURST, MOiRRIS. CRISP and CO., 17,
Throgmorton-avenue, London, E.G. 2, Solicitors

104 for the Company.

The Companies Acts, 1908 and 1913.
ENGLISH & SONS Limited.

AT an Extraordinary General Meeting of the
Members of the said 'Company, duly convened,

and held at the offices of Messrs. John M. Winter and
Sons, Chartered Accountants, Market-street, in the
city of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, on the 24th day of
August, 1917, the following Extraordinary Resolution
was duly passed :—

" That it has been proved to the satisfaction of the
Company that the Company cannot, by reason of its
liabilities, continue to carry on its business, and that it
is advisable to wind up the same, and accordingly that
the Company be wound up voluntarily under the
provisions of the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908;
and that Mr. Robert Pearson Winter, of Newcastle-
upon-Tyne, Chartered Accountant, be hereby appointed
Liquidator for the purposes of such winding-up."

R. M. ENGLISH, Secretary.
03° Registered Office: 15-16, Middle-street, Consett.

The Industrial and Provident Societies Acts, 1893 to
1913, and the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908.

Extraordinary Resolutions of the NEW E'LTHAM
COTTAGE SOCIETY Limited.

AT an Extraordinary General Meeting of the
Members of the New Eltham Cottage Society

Limited, duly convened, and held at 2, Tower Royal,
E.G., on the 29th day of August, 1917, the following
Extraordinary Resolutions were duly passed:—

(1) " That it has been proved to the satisfaction of
this Society that the Society cannot, by reason of its
liabilities, continue its business, and that it is de-
sirable that the same should be wound up voluntarily,
and that the (Society be wound up accordingly."

<2) "That William Mclntosh Whyte, of No. 11,
Queen Victoria-street, London, E.G., Incorporated
Accountant, be and he is hereby appointed Liquidator
of the Society for .the purposes of such winding-up.''
064 G. W. HEATH, Chairman.

The Companies Acts, 1908 and 1913.
In the Matter of WALTON AiND M-AKINSON

Limited.

AT an Extraordinary General Meeting of the
•Members of the above named Company, duly

convened, and held at 3, Gray's Inn-place, London,
on the 3rd da\- of September, 1917, the following
Extraordinary Resolution was duly passed:—

" That it has heen proved to the satisfaction of this
Meeting that the Company cannot, by reason of its
liabilities, continue its husiness, and that it is ad-
visable to wind up the same, and accordingly that the
'Company be wound up voluntarily."
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And at the same Meeting John Davie, of 119 and '
120, London Wall, in the city of London, Chartered
Accountant, was appointed "Liquidator for the pur-
poses of such winding-up.—'Dated this 3rd day of
September, 1917.
°<>5 FRITZ WALTON, Chairman.

In the Matter of the Companies Acts, 1908 to 1917,
and in the Matter of the EADIO MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY Limited.

AT an Extraordinary General Meeting of the
Members of the above named. Company, duly

convened, and held at 28 and 29, St. Swithin's-lane,
London, E.G. 4, on the 28th day of August, 1917, the
following Extraordinary Resolution was duly .passed,
viz. :—

"That it 'has been iproved to tine satisfaction of this
Meeting that the Company cannot, by reason of its
liabilities, continue its business, and that it is advisable
to wind up the same, and accordingly that the Company
be wound up voluntarily; and that James George
Andrew, of Messrs. Bonrner, Bullock, Andrew and
Company, Bush-lane House, Bush-lane, (London,
E.G. 4, Chartered Accountants, be and is hereby
appointed Liquidator for the purposes of such winding-
Tip."
oso
I

RENE DEQUIiN, Chairman.

The Companies Acts, 1908-1917.
Company Limited by Shares.

Special Resolution, pursuant to Companies (Consolida-
tion) Act, 1908, sec. 69, of CIRO':S Limited.

AT an Extraordinary General Meeting of the
Members of the above named Company, duly

convened, and held at Giro's Club, Orange-street,
Leicester-square, 'London, on> the thirteenth day of
August, 1917, the following Special Resolution was
duly passed; and at a subsequent Extraordinary
General- iMeeting of the Members of the said Company,
also duly convened, and held at the same place, on the
twenty-ninth day of August, 1917, the following
Special {Resolution was duly confirmed :—

" That Giro's Limited 'be wound up; and that Mr.
Robert Barlow Tyler, of \No. 1, Queen Victoria-street,
London, /E.O., Chartered Accoouitaaiifc, (be and he is
hereby appointed Liquidator for the purposes of such
winding-up."
<»7 L. TELLER-, Chairman.

In the Matter of SABOiN Limited.

AT an Extraordinary 'General 'Meeting of the'Mem-
bers of the a-bove named- Company, duly con-

vened, and held1 at 24 and1 25, JKjing William-street,
on the 10th day of August, ,1917, the Io'llowing Resolu-
tions were duly (passed; and at a subsequent Extra-
ordinary .General Meeting of the Members of the said
Company, also duly convened, andi (held at the same
p^ace, on the 27th. day of August, 1917, such Resolu-
tions were duly confirmed as Special Resolutions,

1. That it is desirable to reconstruct .the Com-
pany, and that the Company be wound tip voluntarily;
and that Frederick Fox, of 24 and 25, King William-
street, in the city of London, be and- iis hereby
appointed Liquidator for the .purpose oif such, winding-
up, and that ihis remuneration as Liquidator be fixed
at the sum of itwo hundred guineas.

2. That a new Company -be registered under the
Companies (Consolidation) Acts, 1908 and 1913, under
tflie name of Sapon Soaps (Limited), or .some other
similar name, with a capital of £200,000, divided into
100,000 7 per cent. Cumulative Participating Prefer-
ence shares of £1 each, and' 500,000 Ordinary shares
of 4s. each, and with a memorandum and articles of
association in the .form of a draft memorandum and
articles of association, which has already been, pre-
pared, and have for the purpose of identification been
signed -by 'Horace Charles Mitchell, of 1, 'Church-
court, Glement's-lane, in -the city of London, a Soli-
citor of *he Supreme Court.

3. That, pursuant to the powers in that behalf con-
ferred by section 192 6f .the Companies ('Consolidation)
Act, 1908, the whole of the business and assets of
the Compa-ny, except such part of such assets' as are
to be retained (as provided in the draft agreement
hereinafter referred to) -for the .purpose of paying
certain debts and 'liabilities, he transferred and sold

to the new Company to be formed, and that Frederick
Fox, the Liquidator appointed in such voluntary
winding-up, be and he is hereby authorized to receive- •
in compensation -for such sale and transfer the sum.
of £10,000 in. cash aaid; 55,784 -fully-paid 7 per cent.
Cumulative Participating Preference shares and
314,090 fully-paid Ordinary shares of such new
Company.

4. That Frederick Fox, the saidi Liquidator, be-
authorized .on behalf of the 'Company to eater into an*
agreement (in the form of the draift agreement
already prepared, and, for the purpose of identification..,
signed by .the said -Horace Charles CMitohell) with the-
new Company when incorporated dn the terms of the-
said draft agreement, and to carry the same into
effect.

Dated, this 27.tlh day of August. 1917.
°" DENBIGH, Chairman.

The Companies (Consolidation) Acts, 1908 and 1913..
Special Resolution of A. L. THOMAS Limited.

Passed 9th August, 1917. '"
Confirmed 27th August, 1917.

AT an Extraordinary General Meeting of the
Members of the above named Company, duly

convened, and held at No. 18, Wood-street, in the city
of London, on Thursday, the 9th day of August, 1917,
the following Resolution was duly passed : and at a
subsequent Extraordinary General Meeting of the
Members of the above named Company, also duly con-
vened, and held at the same place, on Monday, the
27th day of August, 1917, the following Resolution was-
duly confirmed as a Special Resolution:—

"That the Company be wound up voluntarily: and'
that Mr. Thomas Naylor, of No. 18, Wood-street,
London aforesaid, be and he is hereby appointed the-
Liquidator for the purposes of such winding-up."
003 R. Mi SHEARS, Chairman.

CHURCH & CARILLON BELL CO. Ltd.
Special Resolution.

Passed 3rd August, 1917.
Confirmed 27th August, 1917.

AT an Extraordinary General Meeting of th&
Members of the Church and Carillon Bell Co.

Ltd., duly convened, and held at 1, Broad Street-place,
in the city, of London, on Friday, the 3rd August, 1917,
the undermentioned Resolution was duly passed as an-
Extraordinary Resolution; and at a subsequent General
Meeting of the Members of the said Company, duly
convened, and held at the same place, on Monday, the
27th August, 1917, the said Resolution .was duly con-
firmed as a Special Resolution, namely:—

" That the Company be wound up voluntarily; and'
that Mr. Wm. H. Stentiford, of 1, Broad Street-place,
in the city of London, be and he is hereby appointed!
Liquidator for-the purpose of such winding-up."

Dated this 30th day of August, 1917.
034 ERNEST CLARKE, Chairman of both Meetings.

The PALiAGE THEATRE (PRUDHOJE) Limited..

AT an •Exitraordi'nary General Meeting of the-
Members ol the above tComip'any, duly convened,

and held at itihe Board Room, .Grainger Picture House,
Grairiger-stree'fc, Neiwaastle-U'poin.-Tya'ie, on (the 29fch day
of August, 1917, ithe following Extraordinary Resolu-
tion was duly passed, namely :—

That -the Company (cannot, (by reason of its liabilities,,
continue its business, and that it is advisaible -to wind
up the isaane, and accordingly ifyhat the Company 'be
wound up voluntarily; and that Mr. Joseph Carr, of
26, Mosleynstreet, .Neiwcagtle-upon-Tyne, Chartered1

Accountant, ibe and he is hereby appointed Liquidator
for the purpose oif such winding-up.
066 PERCY COOPER, Chairman.

The WESTERN CARTAGE COiMJPAXY Limited.

AT an Extraordinary General) Meeting of the above-
named Company, duly convened, and held at

the registered office of the Company, No. 6, .North
Wharf, Paddington Basin,'London, W., on Friday, the-
17th day of (August, 1917, the following Resolution was.
duly passed; and at a subsequent Extraordinary
General .Meeting of the Members of the said Company>
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•also duly convened, and held at the same place, on
the 3rd "day of September, 1917. the same Resolution
-was duly confirmed as a Special Eesoliution, viz. :—

That the Western Cartage Company Limited .be
wound up -voluntarily; and that George Ernest Cloke,
of Blackburn-road, 'West Hampstead, London, N.W.,
Contractor, and William Eastoe, of Railway Wharf,
Battersea' London, S.W., Secretary of a Public Com-
pany, be -appointed Liquidators for the purpose of such I
winding-lip. I
035 GEO. ERNEST OLOKE, Chairman.

ARTHUR DOWNING Limited.
Special Resolution.

AT an Extraordinary General Meeting of the
Members of the said Company, duly convened,

.and held at 160, Wars'tone-lane, .Birmingham, on the
7ith day of iAuguis.t, 1917, the (following Special Resolu-
tion was duly passed as an (Extraordinary (Resolution ;
and at a subsequent Extraordinary General Meeting of
the Memibers of the said Company,- also duly con-
•vened, and 'held at the same place, on it/he 29th day
-of August, 1917, tihe followting Special Resolution was
•duly confirmed :—

" That the Company Ibe wound up voluntarily; and
tihat Mr. John Stafford (Mantle, of 34, Handsiworth
Wood-road, iHandsworith Wood, be and fee is ihereby
•appointed Liquidator 'for the purposes of such iwinding-
•up."
083 JOHN THOS. MtANiTtDE, Chairman.

Companies ('Consolidation) Act, 1908.
Special Resolution (.pursuant to section 69) of the

DUDDD'N (EXPLORATTO'NiS Limited.
Passed 17th August, 1917.

Confirmed 3rd ISeptemiber, 1917.

AT an Extraordinary General Meeting of the
Members of the said Company, duly convened,

and held at ithe " George " iHotel, Walney, Barroiw-
in-Furness, in the county of Lancaster, on the seven-
teenth day of August, 1917, -the (following Special
Resolutions rwere duly passed; and at a- subsequent
Extraordinary General (Meeting of the Members of the
said Company, also duly convened, and held at the
same place, on the third day oif Septemiber, 1917, the
following (Special Resolutions were duly confirmed*:—

1. That tihe Company Ibe wound up voluntarily.
2. That James Caraick Ferguson, of 9, Promenade,

be and is herdby appointed Liquidator for the purpose
of such winding-up.
086 H. OHAPPlELL, 'Chairman.

The luompanies (Consolidation) Act, 1908.
Company Limited by 'Shares.

Special Resolution .(pursuant to section 70 of -the said
Act) of

R. H. ILUND & OOiMPA-NY Limited.
Passed 1st August, 1917.

Confirmed 29th August, 1917.
A T an Extraordinary General (Meeting of the above

X.L named Company, duly convened, and held at
the registered office olf lihe Comipany, 'Court Works,
Diggle, on the 1st day of August^ 1917, the following
Special Resolutions were duly passed; and a't a subse-
quent .Extraordinary General Meeting of the said
Company, also duly convened, and held at the same
place, on the 29tih day of August. 1917, ithe following
bpecial Resolutions were duly confirmed, namely :—

1. That the Company Ibe wounid asp voluntarily.
2. (That Mr. iB. H. Lund Ibe appointed Liquidator,

oss REG. H. LUND, Chairman.

The Companies .(Consolidation) Aict, 1908.
In the Matter of S. ,H. GOODWIN ANiD COMPANY

Limited.

AT an Extraordinary General Meeting of tihe
Members of the albove named Company, duly

convened, and held at the registered offices, 38, Lower..
Hail-lane, Walsall, on -the 29th day of August, 1917,
the following Extran.rdinary Resolution 'was duly
passed :—

That the Company cannot, 'by reason erf its lialbili-
iies, continue its business, and. that it is advisable to
wind up the "lame, and accordingly itihe Company be
•wound up voluntarily; and that 'Mr. Charles Thomas
Aipplelby, of 26 Cor poiration -street, Birmingham,

Chartered Accountant, Ibe and he is hereby appointed
Liquidator for the purposes of such winding-up.

Dated this 4th day of September, .1917.
•«s "s. H. GOODWIN, Chairman.

SAPON Limited. (In Voluntary Liquidation.)

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to section 188 of
the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908, that a

Meeting of the creditors of the above named Company
will be held at 24 and 26, King William-street, E.G.,
on Wednesday, the 12th day of September, 1917. at
12 o'clock noon.—Dated this 1st dav of September,
1917.

F. FOX, Liquidator.
The above named Company has gone into voluntary

liquidation for the purpose of carrying out a scheme of
reconstruction, and this notice is given to comply with
the Act.
013

The Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908.
In the Matter of GIRO'S Limited. (In Voluntary

Liquidation.)

N OTICE is hereby given, that, in pursuance of
section 188 of the Companies (Consolidation)

Act, 1908, a Meeting of the creditors of the above
named Company will be held at the Cannon-street
Hotel, Cannon-street, iLondon, E/C., on Monday, the
seventeenth day of September, 1917, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon.—Dated this fourth day of September,
1917.
006 R,. BARLOW TYLER, 'Liquidator.

The Companies Acts, 1908 and 1913.
ECUADOR DRILLING CO. Ltd.

N' OTICE is hereby given, pursuant to section ]88
of the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908. that

a Meeting of the creditors of the above named Com-
pany will be held at the offices of the Company, No. 6,
Broad Street-place, E.G., on Friday, the 14th day of
September, 1917, at three o'clock in the afternoon, for
the purposes provided in the said section.—Dated this
4th day of September, 1917.
005 M. BALMTJTH, Liquidator.

.CHURCH & CAREDLON BELL COMPANY
Limited.

NOTICE is hereby given, that a Meeting of the
•creditors of the Church & 'Carillon Bell -Com-

pany Limited wall .be held at the offices of Mr.
Won. H. Sfcentiford, No. 1, Broad Street-place, in
the city of London, on Tuesday, .the eleventh day of
September, 1917, at 11 o'clock in itihe forenoon, in.
accordance •with section 188 (!) of the Companies (Con-
solidation) Act. 1908.—Dated .this third day of Sep-
tember, 1917.
036 ' WM. H. STENTCFORD, Liquidator.

In 'the Matter of Ithe Companies (Consolidation) Act,
1908, and in the Matter of The PsALAGE
TiHOMfflR/E {'PRUDHOE) Ltd.

IN pursuance of section 188 of the Companies (Con-
solidation) Act, 1908, a Meeting of itine creditors

of ithe albove named (Company will (be (held at the
offices of the Liquidator, Joseph Carr, (Chartered
Aoeounitant, (Bank) Ohamtbers, 26, 'Mos'ley-istreet,
Newteasltle-on-Tyne, on itihe 171th day of iSeptemiber,
1917, at 4 o'clock in tihe afternoon, for the purposes
provided for in ithe said section.—'Dated tihis 4th day
of tSeptemlber, 1917.
<*/ JOSEPH 'OARR, liquidator.

WjyTTO'N & MAKINSO.N Limited.

N OTICE is hereby given, pursuant to section 188
of the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908,

that a MeetLig of the .creditors olf the aibove named
Company -will he held at 'the offices of .Messrs. Goddari,
Duinkley, Davie an»l Co., Chartered Accountants, 119,
and 120, London /Wall. lE.C. 2, on Thursday, the 20th
day of September. 1917, at 2.30 p.m. :.
•5S JOHN DAVLE. Liquidator.
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The Companies ('Consolidation) Act, 1908.
AiRTHUR DOWNING Limited.

O'TiIOE is hereby gtiven, pur&uani to section 188
of the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908,

that a Meeting of tihe creditors of the aibove named
Company will be held at Nramlber 160, Warstone-lane,
Birmingham, on Tuesday, the 18th day of (September,
at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, (for the purposes provided
for in ithe said section.—Diaited .this 1st day of Sep-
tember, 1917.
084 J. .SEAFOPORiD MiANTLE, Liquidator.

DUD-DON EXPILOiRATIO'NIS Limited.

N OTIQE is 'hereby gtiven, p-ur&uamt to section 188
of the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908.

that a -Meeting of (the creditors of Duddon Explora-
tions Limited will (be held at the " George " Hotel,
WalLney, JBarroiw-in-Furness, in the county of Lan-
caster, at 2.30 in the afternoon on ;Fraday, .the 21sit
day of 'September, 19TL7, for the purposes provided for
in -the said section.—Dated -the 4th day of Septemlber
1917.
085 BRADSHAW and MURRAY, for Liquidator.

The Companies ('Consolidation) Act, 1908.
In the Matter of UPLEiES POTTERY Limited.

(In Voluntary Liquidation.)

PURSUANT to section 188 of the Companies (Con-
solidation) Act, 1908, a Meeting of the creditors

of the above named Company will be held at 14,
Fenchurch-street, London, E.G., on the 19th day of
September, 1917, at three o'clock in the afternoon.
Any person claiming to be a creditor 'and desiring to
be present should at once inform the undersigned,
Geoffrey Edward Sadler, at his address, 14, Fein-
church-street, London, E.G.—'Dated this 5th day of
September, 1917.
093 GEOFF. E. SADLER, Liquidator.

In the Matter of S. H. GOODWIN A\TD CO. Ltd.,
38, Lower Hall-lane, Walsall (and also trading as
the BEDFORD GARAGE (WALSALL). (In
Voluntary Liquidation.)

IN pursuance of section 188 of the Companies (Con-
solidation) Act, 1908, a Meeting of the creditors

of the above named Company will be held at the offices
of Mr. H. Lenton Lester, Solicitor, Imperial Buildings,
Bridge-street, Walsall, the 14th day of September,
1917, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, for the purposes
provided for in the said section.—Dated this 4th day
of September, 1917.
021 CHAS. T. APPLEBY. Liquidator.

The Companies Acts, 1908 to 1917.
In the Matter of the RADIO MANUFACTURING

COMPANY Limited, of No. 1, Upper-square, Isle-
worth, in (the county o<f Middlesex.

NOTICE is hereby given, that pursuant to section
188 of the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908,

a Meeting of the creditors of the above Company will
be held at the offices of Messrs. Bourner, Bullock,
Andrew and Co., Bush-lane House, Cannon-street,
London, E.G., on'Tuesday, the 18th day of September,
1917, at five o'clock in the afternoon, for the purposes
provided for in the said section.—Dated this 30th day
of August, 1917.
023 J. G. ANDSREIW, Liquidator.

In the iMaJfeter of the Companies iAc*s, 1908 'and 1913,
and in the IMaititer of the PALlATINiE STORES &
CAFE Limited.

N OTICE is hereby given, that the creditors of ithe
aibove named Company, which is (being volun-

tarily wound up. are required, on or (before "the 12th
day of Ootdber, 1917, .being (the day for ithat purpose
fixed 'by ithe Liquidator, ito send their names and
addresses, a/nd {the pantiiculairs of itheir debts and
claims, and ithe names and addresses of their Solici-
tors (if any), /to Arnold 'Wajtson, of 111, Com lEx-

dhanige-lb.uiidings, in the city of (Manchester, 'Char-
tered Axxxmnitaoit, ithe Liquidator of the said Company j
and, df so required, tby notice in /writing from the
said Liquidator, are, Iby itlheir Solicitors, ito come in-
and wrove their said debts or claims at such times
and place as shall (be specified in such notice, or in
defauJit (thereof ithey will be excluded from (the <benefii
of any distribution made /before such defbts are proved.
—Dated this 4th day of Septemlber, 1917.

WiILFRID TAYLOR, 434, Com Exichange-
ibuildings, 'Manchester, Solicitor to the aibove

ois Liquidator.

•WALTON & iMiAEDNSON (Limited.

THE creditors of the above named Company are-
required, on or before (the 8t'h day of October,

1917, ,to send their names and addresses, and the
particulars of their debts,or claims, and the names and
addresses of their Solicitors (if any), to the under-
signed, Joh'n Davie, Chartered Accountant, of 119 and
120, London Wall, E.C. 2, the Liquidator of the said
Company-, and, if so required, ifoy notice in writing from
the said Liquidator, are, by their Solicitors, or person-
ally, to come in and prove itheir said idetbfts or claoms,
at isuch time and place us shall be specified in such,
notice, or in default (thereof (they iwill ibe excluded:
from itihe benefit off any distribution made 'before such
debits are proved.—Dated this 6th day of September.
1917.
069 JOHN DiAVIE, Liquidator.

In the 'Matter of the HERNiE HILL OODNiEMA
SLi-miiited.

NOTICE is hereby given, ithait ithe creditors of the
above named Company are required, on or

before the 22nd day of Octoiber nexit, (to send in itheir
names and addresses, and the .particulars of their
debits or claims, to me, the Liquidator of ithe said
Company; and, fizf so required, (by notice in writing
from me, .are to come in iand prove itheir said debits
or claims at such (time and place as shall ibe specified
in such notice, or in default thereof -they will ibe
excluded from itihe (benefit of any distribution mad*
before such debts or claims are proved.—Dated this
3rd day of Septemiber, 1917.

G. E. iHILDYAED, Liquidator, -171, Bancras-
014 road, .N.W.

JOHN WILSON Limited.

N OTICE is hereby given, in pursuance of section
195 of the Companies .('ConsoMdation) Act, 1908,

that an Extraordinary General Meeting of the Mem-
bers of the above named Company will be held at
Sunniside Chambers, Siznderland, in the county of
Durham, on Tuesday, .the 16th day of October, 1917,
at 11 o'clock in ithe (forenoon, for the purpose of hav-
ing an account laid (before them, showing the manner
in which the winding-up 3ia* been conducted and the
property of the Company disposed of, and of hearing
any explanation that may be given by the Liquidator,
Mr. 'Richard Southern Burkett; and also of determin-
ing, by [Extraordinary Resolution, the manner in
which the books, accounts and documents of (the Com-
pany, and of the Liquidator (thereof, shall he disposed
of.—Dated .this 4th day of September, 1917.

WILLIAM BEtLtL and SONS, Sumnieide Cham-
bers, Sunderlanid, Solicitors for the above named

°37 Liquidator.

The NEW CLUB •SYNDICATE Limited.

NOTICE is hereby given, in pursiiance of section
195 of the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908,

that a General Meeting of the Members of the above
named Company will be held at 17, Tower [Royal,
E.G., on Saturday, the 13th day of 'October, 1917, at
11 o'clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of having
an account laid before them, showing the manner in
which the winding-up has been conducted and the
property of the Company disposed of, and of hearing
any explanation that may be given by the Liquidator.
—Dated the fourth day of September, 1917.
ioi A. J. McMHJDAN, Liquidator.
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The Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908.
LOMBERY Limited.

N OTICE is hereby given, that a General Meeting
of the above named Company mil ibe held at

208, Gresham House, Old Broad-street, London, E.G.,
on the 8th day of October, 1917, at twelve o'clock noon,
for the purpose of having the Liquidator's accounts,
showing the manner in which the -winding-up has been
conducted and itihe .property of the Company disposed
of, laid- before sucih Meeting, and Oif hearing any ex-
planation that may be given, toy itihe 'Liquidator; and
also of determining, iby Extraordinary (Resolution, the
manner in (which the "books, accounts and documents
of iihe Company, and of the liquidator thereof, shall
be disposed of.—Dalted this 3rd day of September,
1917.
038 E. JJf. MA'RRABiLE, (Liquidator.

A. & W. SMITH (EASTEC'TIRiNE) Limited.
OTJQE is hereiby given, flhait a General Meeting

of the a'bove named Company will be held at
BoLton Chambers, Bolton-road, Eastbourne, on the
eighth day of Ootolber, 1917 at eleven o'clock in the
forenoon, for the purpose of having the (Liquidator's
accounts, showing luhe manner in -which the •winding-
up has Ibeen conducted and the property of (the Com-
pany disposed of, laid ibefore such Meeting, and oif
hearing any explanation, tihait may foe given by the
Liquidator; and also of determining, by Extraordinary
Resolution, the manner in iwhidh ithe books, aoopurats,
•and 'documents of itihe iGompany, and otf the (Liquidator
thereof, tshaU Ibe disposed otf.—Dated this fourth day
of Septemiber, .1917.

•HiEiRBiEiR'T .HEiKIRY iWIEBB PERKINS, Liqui-
070 da&or.

E. W. MORGAN & CO. Limited.
i(In Voluntary Liquidation.)

N OTICE is hereby given, that <a General Meeting
of the 'Members of the above named Company

wall be held at 3, Fendbujich-lbuildings, •Fenchuroh-
street, London, E.G., on Monday, ithe eigihth. day of
October, 1917, at twelve o'clock in the forenoon pre-
cisely, to receive the report of tdie Liquidator, showing
how (the -winding-up oa itihe Company lias been con-
ducted and its property disposed of, to hear any
explanation that may ibe furnished Iby tihe (Liquidator,
avid to pass an 'Extraordinary Resolution as ito the
disposal of iftie books, accountts, and documents of -the
Company.—Dated this 31st day oif August, 1917.
<*7 a. G. BOTHAMLEY, Liquidator.

In the Matter of the Companies (Consolidation) Act,
1908, and in the Matter of the ENNISK-ILLEN
BUNDORAN AND SLIGO RAILWAY
COMPANY.

NOTICE is hereby given, that a General Meeting
of the Members of the above named Company

will be held at 54A, Parliament^street, in the city of
Westminster, on Friday, the 12th October, 1917. at 3
o'clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of having an
account laid 'before them, showing the manner in which
the winding up has been conducted and the property
disposed of, and hearing any explanation that may be
given by the Liquidator.—Dated this 27th dav of
August, 1917.
"4 NICHOLAS TAPP, Liquidator.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership
heretofore subsisting (between us., the under-

signed, Max Fritz Michael and Abraham Seidengaxt,
carrying on 'business as Restaurant Keepers, at the
Shaftesbury Restaurant, '129, Wardour-street, W. 1,
under the style or firm of MICHAEL & SEIDEN-
GART. has .been dissolved by mutual consent, as and
from the first day of September. 1917. All ddbts
due to and owing .by the'said late firm will be re-
ceived and paid by Abraham Seidengart.—Dated
fourth day of September, 1917.

M. F. MICHAEL.
A. SEIDiEJNGART.039

NOiTTCE is (hereby given, that the Partnership
(heretofore subsisting (between us, the under-

signed, Horace Augustus (Davis and. George Philip
Lumb, carrying on business as Food iSpeolalisits, ait
Eveshaim-street, 'Redditch under the style or firm of
LIMB, SEAL & DAVIS, was, on itihe third day of
September, 1917, dissolved Iby onhitual consent. AJl
debts due to and owing by tihe laite firm will be re-
ceived and paid by the undersigned, -Horace Augustus
Davis by -whom me business rwill in future be carried
en.—Dated itihis 3rd day of September, 1917.

'HOEAGE AUG-TJSIEUS DAVIS.
040 GEO'RGE P.HILIP LTJMB,

N OflilGE is hereby given, that the Partnership
heretofore subsisting between us, tihe under-

signed, David Percival Oakley and James Howard
Taylor, carrying on business as Odd ilron«work Manu-
•factutrefts 'and General iBlaoksmitihs, ait DLye, in Itihe
county of Worcester, under the style or firm of
OAECLEY AND TAYLOiR, has Ibeen dissolved by
mutual icoinsenit as and Ifrom itihe 18th day iQif August,
1917. All debts due to and owing by the said date
firm Trill Ibe received land paid Iby the said James
Hoiward Taylor, who (will continue the business.—
Dated ithe 1st day of iSeptemiber, 1917.

DAVID 'EERCIVAL OAKLEY.
041 JAMES HOWAiRD TAYiLOiR.

N " lOTHJClE is hereby given, /that the Partnersihip
iheret'Ofore subsisting between us, the under-

signed, (Roliand Bulky and -Ralph George John iWebb,
carrying on business uinder (die style or firm of
" W. & J. WEBB," as Builders and Contractors, a*
Great King-street, -in the city of Biiuningiham, has
bee-n dissolved by mutual consent as from the 30th
day of June last. All debits due and owing ito and
by the sadid Otaite finm will be received and paid by .the
said iRalph George John iWelbb, by -whom tihe said
business -will in future be carried on, under the style
or name of " 'W. & J. Webb."—"Dated ithis twenity-
first day of August, ,1917.

•ROLAND BUJJLEY.
°4* RALPH GEOBGE JOHN .WEBB.

~VJ" OTDDOE is hereby given, itihat .the P/antnersihip
.131 heretofore subsisting flDetwten ms, tine under-
signed, Arthur Benson 'Wardman «und Thomas Cherry
Atkinsosn, carrying on business as Motor Car and
Moltor Cycle Agein^a and Dealers and Garage Pro-
prietors, at 17, Station-parade and 12, Albert-street,
Harrogate, under the style or firm of " A. B. WARD-
XAN," has been dissolved by mutual consent as and
from the 'tlhiriy-first day of July, 1917. All delb'ts due
to and oiwing by >the said late firm will be received and
paid by the said Arrtfiiusp Benson Wardonan, <who will
contunue to cai-ry on the business.—Dated 30th day of
August, 1917.

A. B. WAiRDMAN.
°7* T. C. ATKINSON.

N OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership
heretotfore subsisting between us, the under-

signed, John Dean and James Dean, •carrying on
business as (Builders and Contractors, at Walthamstow
and Leyton, in the county of (Essex, under the style 0r
firm of J. & J. DEAN, iwas dissolved ass and from tihe
1st day of September, 1917, by mutual consent.—
Dated "t'he third day of September, 1917.

• JOHN DEAN.
°94 JAMES DEAN.

N OTil'QE is hereiby given, that the Partnership
(heretofore subsisting between us, the under-

signed, John Pope, Sydney Philip Pope, and William
Henrv Stone, carrying on business as Solicitors, at 25
and 26, Gandy-street, in the citv of Exeter, under (the
style or firm of " J. & S. P. PO'PE," has been dissolved
as and from the 1st day of Septemiber,,1917, by mutual
consent.—Dated -the 30tih day of August, 1917.

JOHN POBE.
SYDNEY P. POPE.

°9J W. H. STONE.
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NOTICE/ is hereby given, "that •fahe Partnership
heretofore subsisting between (us, the under-

signed, John Pratt Young and 'Foster Grave, carrying
on (business as Solicitors, at Leigh-on-Sea and London,
under the style or firm of " YOUNG AND GRAVE,"
has been dissolved by mutual consent as from the 26th
day of March, 1917. All debts due and owing to or "by
the said late firm will be received or paid (by tihe said
John Piratt Young, and such business will be carried
on in *he future by the said John Eratlt Young and
Charles iLyall Hill.—As witness our hands this 30th
day of August, 1917.

J. P. YOUNIG.
FOSTER GRAVE.

098 CHARLES L. HILL.

N OTICE is hereby given, that <uhe Partnership
subsisting between us, (the undersigned, carrying

on business as (Wholesale amid Retail Fish, Game,
Poultry, a-nd Fruit Merchants, at Aire-street and
Victorda'-sttreet, Goole, in the county oi York, under tlhe
style or firm of 'HOPLEY AND ISOJNS; bas been dis-
solved, as from (the 1st day of March, 1917, so far as
concerns George IDumlofp QEtoipley, iwiho retires from ifche
said firm. All debts due to and owing by the said late
firm -will be received and paid respectively by James
Hopley and David Hopley, who will continue to oarry
on the sand business in (partnership, under the style or
firm of Hapley and Sons.—Dated this 27rtb. day of
August, 1917.

JAMES HOPLEY.
DAVID HOPLEY.

099 , GEORGE D. HOPLEY.

N OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership
heretofore subsisting between us, the under-

signed, Crofton Humphreys and Laurence Cart-
wright, carrying on ibusiness as Coal Merchants, at
the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway Company's
Coal Yard, in the city of Bradford, under the style or
firm of L. CARTWRIGHT AND CO., has been dis-
solved by mutual consent as and sEroon the thirty-firsu
day of August, 1917. All debts due to and owing b*
the said late firm will, be received and paid by the
said Laurence Cartwright.—Dated 1st day of Sep-
tember, 1917.

GRO'FTON HUMPHREYS.
«.' LAURENCE OARTWRIGHT.

Re iW. I. HiOPKIiNlS, Deceased.
Pursuant to 'Statute 22 and 23 Vic., cap. 35.

N OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors or other
persons having any claims or demands against

the estate of 'William Israel Hopkins', late of No. 53,
Hewitt-road, Hampstead, in the county of Ixmdon,
deceased '(who died on <the 26th day of June, 1917,
and whose will was proved1 in the Principal Probate
Registry of His Majesty's High -Court of Justice, on
the first day of September, 1917, by Ethel Bauer, one
of the executrices therein named), are hereby required
to send the particulars, in writing, of itheir claims or
demands to ois, the undersigned, the Solicitors to the
said executrix, on or before the 30th day of October,
1917, after which date the said executrix will proceed
to distribute the assets of the eaid estate among the
persons entitled thereto, having regard only to the
debts, claims and demands of which she shall then
have had notice; and she will not be liable for the
assets of the said estate, or any ipart thereof, so distri-
buted, to any persons or person of whose claims or
demands she shall not -then have notice.—Dated 3rd
day of September, 1917.

BIDDLE, TKKOSRNE, 'WiELSSFOiRD and GAIT,
22, Alderman-bury, London, E.G. 2, Solicitors

oox for the said' Executrix.

xte MAMA iSHEEREiN, Deceased.
Pursuant to -tflie Law of Property Amendment Act,

' 1858.

N OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and
otiher persons having any claims or demands

against the estate of Maria Sheeren, late of 18, Rose-
street, Old Trafford, Manchester, in the county of
Lancaster, the Wife oif Francis Sheeren (who died on
the 24th day of July, 1917, and .to whose estate letters

of adminisitration, with the will annexed, were
granted on the 22ndi 'day of August, 1917, by itfee Dis-
trict Probate Registry at Manchester of Hia
Majesty's High Court of Jiustice, <to Annie Cowley, the
Daughter of the deceased), are hereby required to
send <tb.e particulars, in writing, of their claims or
demands to me, the undersigned, the Solicitor for .the
said administratrix, on or before the 6th day of
October, 1917, after wJidcb. date tlhe said administratrix
will proceed ito distribute the assets of the said de-
ceased amongst the persons 'entitled thereto, having
regard only .to the claims and 'demands of which ahe
shall then, have bad notice; and sflie -will not be
liable ior inhe assets of 'tlhe said deceased, or any part
thereof, so distributed, to any (person, or persons of
whose claims or demands she shall not then (have had
notice.—'Dated this (fourth day of September, 1917.

ARTHUR EDWARD GRUNDY .((Lancashire,
Humphreys and G^undy), 2, Jo'hn Dalton-atreet,
/Manchester (Tele. No., Central 3819), and
Astby Chambers, 103, Astley-street, Dukinfield,

016 Solicitor for the said Administratrix.

TiHOiMiAiS DOWNING, Deceased.
Pursuant to 22 and 23 Viet., c. 35.

AILL .persons having any icJaim against the estate
of Thomas Downing, late of The Withies,

Withington, in the county of Hereford, and .formerly
of IThe iWyelands, Putson, in ithe city of Hereford,
Managing (Director of tlhe (Mitre Hotel ('Hereford)
Company limited, deceased -(wiho died on the IQtih day
of June, 1917, aoid ito whose estate letters of adminds-
traition, iwere granted opt of Ithe (Hereford District
Probate Registry of Htis 'Majesty's High Court of
Justice, on ithe 3iLs;t day of August, i!917, to Thomas
Gloster Downing, his Son, and ome of the next of
kin), are required (to send din (pamticulars of their claim
to the iuaidexsign,ed by tihe 6th day of October, 1917,
after Tvfliidh date 'the esitate will (be distributed, having
legard only to tJie claims then (received.—Dated this
3rd day of September, 1917.

'SOO'B'IE and CO., Hereford, Solicitors for the
015 said Administrator.

FREDERICK 'HOOKEY RAKE, Deceased.
Pursuant ito the Law of Proroenty 'Amendment Act.

1859.

N OTICE is hereby given, ithait all creditors and
otiher persons having any (claims or demands

against ithe estate of Frederick Hockey Rake, late oi
58, Marine-parade, Brighton, an the county of Sussex
(•wiho died on 'the 25ith day of November, 1916, and
whose •will was prcoved in the {Pidmcipal .Proibate iRegis-
try of itihe High Court, on (the 16th day of Mar,oh,
1917, by 'Clara Elizabeth Francis iRake and George
Caiptes, the executors rtuherein uaoned), Jare beipeby
required to send *he particulars, in writing, of rtheir
claims to /the uaidersagned, dAe iSolicitox for the said
executors, on or before .the lOlth day of October next,
after which date ithe said executors iwill proceed to
distribute -fhe assets of the said deceased amongst (the
persons entitled stihereto, Iha/viing regard only to ithe
claims of which itftiey shall then have had notice; amid
will not 'be liable fcr (the assets of ithe said deceased,
or any part tihereof, so distributed, to any person of
whose claims or (demands ithey shall not then ihave
had notice.—Dated (this 4th day off September, 1917.

W. H. 'GAlHiIiLiLr, i22, iBaisinghall-street London,
ot? EjC., iSoliciitor for tflie said Executors.

A
Re JOHN HADRILL, Deceased.

LL creditors having an.y claims or demands
. against the estate of the above deceased, late of

5, Durnford-road, Holloway, London (who died on the
7th August, 1917, and whose will, with one codicil,
was proved in the Principal Registry of the Probate
Division of the High Court of Justice, on the 31st
August, 1917, by Eliza Jane Sayers and Minnie Jelly,
the executors therein named), are hereby required to
send particulars, in writing, of their claims and de-
mands to us, the undersigned, the Solicitors of the
said executors, on or before the 6th dav of October,
1917, after which date the executors will proceed to
distribute the assets of the deceased amongst the per-
sons entitled (thereto, having regard only to the claims
of which they shall then have notice. —Dated this 5fch
day of September, 1917.

AMERY-PARKES and CO., 18, Fleet-street,
London, E.C. 4, Solicitors for the said Execu-

002 tors.
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Re FRANCES ELIZABETH DUFF, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Act of Parliament 22 and 23 Viet.,

cap. 35. intituled " An Act to further amend the
La\v of Property and to relieve Trustees."

N OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and
other persons luring any claims or demands

Against the estate of Frances Elizabeth Duff, late of
"Enderby," Branksome Hill-road,' Bournemouth, in
the county of Hants, deceased (who died on the llth
day of Jane. 1917, and whose will was proved in the
Principal Registry of the Probate Division of His
Majesty's High Court of Justice, on tihe 31st day of
August, 1917, by Margaret Graham Stote, one of the
executors therein named), are hereby (required <to send
particulars, in writing, of their .claims or demands to
us, the undersignedt the Solicitors for the said execu-
trix, on or before the 17th day 'of October, 1917. after
which date the said executrix will proceed to distribute
the assets of the said deceased amongst the persons
entitled thereto, having regard only to the claims and
demands of which, she shall then have had notice; and
«he will not be liable for the assets of the said de-
ceased, or any part thereof, so distributed, to any
person or persons of whose claims or demands she
shall not then have had notice.—Dated this 5th day
of September. 1917.

SIMPSON, RUSHFORTH and CO., 6, Moorgate-
street, London, E.'C., Solicitors for the said

004 Executrix.

EDWARD MILLER, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22 and 23 Vic., cap. 35.

NOTICE is hereby given, that all persons having
any claims against the estate of Edward Miller,

late of Heath Bank, Vine-street, Kersal. near Man-
chester, and of 40, Dickinson-street, Manchester afore-
said, Merchant (who died on the 14th of January, 1917),
are hereby required to send in particulars of theii
claims to the undersigned, the Solicitors for the
executors, on or before the 22nd of October next, after
•which date the executors will deal with the estate of
the deceased, having regard only to the debts or claims
of which particulars shall have been received.—Dated
•this 5th day of September, 1917.

PARKINSON, SLACK and NEEDHAM, 10,
York-street, Manchester, Solicitors for the

•33r Executors.

WILLIAM LONDON, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22nd 'and 23rd Victoria,

chapter 35. •
""\rOTICE is hereby .given, that aU creditors and
131 persons having any claims or demands against
-the estate of William (London, late of Quay House,
Woodbridge, in the county of (Suffolk, retired Bank
Manager, deceased (who died on the 16th day of June,
1916, and whose will was proved by John Bernard
Gissing, of .Hayling Island, Hampshire, Gentleman,
and IFrancis Woolnough Wythe Gross, of Woodbridge,
Suffolk, (Solicitor, the executors therein named, on the
30th day of August, 1916, in the Ipswich District
Registry of the Probate Division of the High Court of
•Justice), are hereby required to send in the particulars
of their claims and demands to the said John Bernard
Gissing and Francis Woolnough Wythe Gross, or to ,
the undersigned, their Solicitor, on or before the 10th
day of October, 1917; and notice is hereby also given,
•that after that day the said executors will (proceed to
distribute tihe assets of the deceased among the parties
entitled thereto, having regard only to the claims of
which the said executors snail then have notice; and
•that "they will not .be liable for the assets, or any part
thereof,"so distributed, to any person of whose debt
•or claim they shall not then have had notice.—Dated
this 6th day of September, 1917.

F. W. W. GROSS, Woodbridge, Solicitor for the
°32 Executors.

Re WILLIAM HOLDER, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Act of Parliament of the 22nd and

23rd Viet., c. 35.

NOTICE is hereby given, tihat all creditors and
other persons -having any debts, claims or de-

mands against the estate of William Holder, late of
50, Lee Bank-road, in the city of 'Birmingham, Hay
and Straw Dealer, deceased '(who died on the 23rd
•day of May, 1917, and letters of administration of
-whose estate were -granted by the Birmingham District

Registry of the Probate Division of His Majesty's High
Court of Justice, on the 30th day of July, 1917, to
(Francis Holder, of 18, (Avenue-road, King's Heath, in
the city of Birmingham), are hereby required to send
in the particulars of their debts, claims or demands
to us, the undersigned, the Solicitors for the said
administrator, on or before the 10th day of October,
.1917, after which date the said administrator will
proceed to distribute the assets of the said deceased
amongst the persons entitled thereto, having regard
only to (the claims and demands of which he shall then
have had notice; and he will not be liable for the
assets of the said deceased, or any part thereof, so
distributed, to any person or persons of whose debts,
claims or demands he shall not then have had notice.
—Dated this 3rd day of September, 1917.

JOH'X'SON and CO., 36, Waterloo-street, Bir-
051 mingham, Solicitors for the said Administrator.

HiARRY CRESWELL PEEL, Deceased.
Pursuiant to 22 and 25 Vic., c. 35.

AOUL (persons having claims (against Harry Creswell
Peel, late of 177, Sitanrfold-street, Brooke's Bar,

Manchester, Civil iServant at .the General Post Office,
Manchester (iwho died on the 4th June, 1917, and
probate of whose will was granted in London to
Frederick Westall Peel and the Pulblic Trustee, Man-
chester, the executors, on itihe 30bk (August, 1917), are
required, to send [written particulars of itheir claims
to >tih.e undersigned (before .the 31st October, 1917, after
which idaite (the executors (wall distribute the said
estate, having ragajid onjy (to claims (then notified.—
Dated Tlth Septeiruber, 1917.

W. E. .H'ARWOOOD, 42, Spring-gardens, Manches-
ter, Solicitor for the Deputy Public Trustee
(MandieS'ter) in this Maitter and his Co-

c43 Executor.

Re JAMES COTTRELL, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22 and 23 Vic., cap. 35.

NOTICE is hereby given, that all persons 'having
any claims against the estate of James Cottrell,

of No. 12, Station-road, Lower Weston, Bath, retired
'Licensed Victualler .(who died on the 22nd day of
March, 1917, and whose will was proved in the Dis-
trict Registry at Bristol, on the 31st day of August,
1917, by John George Xott, the sole executor therein
named), 'axe required to send particulars, in writing,
of their claims to us, the undersigned, on or before the
3rd day of 'October next, after which date the said
executor will proceed to distribute the assets of the
deceased amongst the persons entitled thereto, having
regard only to the claims of which he shall then have
had notice.—Dated this 3rd day of September, 1917.

•WiANfiiBROUGHS, ROBINSON, TAYLER and
TAYLOR, Lion Chambers, Broad-street,

°53 Bristol, Solicitors for the said Executor. •

WiALTER .SPENCER, Deceased.
Pursuant ito Statute 22 and 23 Victoria, cap. 35.

A UL creditors and obher .persons having claims
'against the estate of Walter (Spencer, late of 80,

Park-road, Elland, Yorkshire, Wood Grid 'Manu-
facturer, deceased i(wiho (died on the iltih 'March, 1917,
£oid -whose will was (proved in (the Principal Registry,
on the 31st iAug.ust, 1917, toy tihe executors therein
named), lanre hereby required to send the particulars
to us on or 'before 20th Ocitolber, (1917, atflter (Which
date tfche executions iwill proceed *o distribute the assets
amongst itihe persons entitled ilihereto, having regard
only to .the iclaims tlhey shall tihen have ihatd notice of;
and they twill molt be lialble ifor (the assets, so distri-
buted, tio any person oif whose claims they shall not
then Siave had notice.—JDalbed. -this 4th day of Septem-
ber, 1917.

JIAMEIS OLiARKJSOiN and (SON, 25,' Harrison-
°74 road, (Halifax, (Solicitors for itihe (Executors.

iCH'ARLOTmE MOORE, (Deceased.
Pursuant to itihe ILajw of Property lAmendmentfc Act,

1859 ((22 and 23 Viet., c. 35).

NOniGE is iherelby given, 4haJt all creditors aaid
persons having any olaiions or (demands upon or

against the eslbaite of Maria iCharlotite Moore, late of
47, Broad-street, in Itihe city oi Osaford, Spinster,
deceased .{who died on tihe 14ith day of lAjpril, 1917
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and -mho.se iwill iwae .proved iby Constance lEdith
Plumiptre, of Brighton Lodge, Babtledo/wn Approach,
Cheltenham, the executrix [therein named, on tihe llth
day of August 19117, in the Principal JProtbate Regis-
try), aie thereby required tto isend in. the (particulars
of .their claims and demands to (the undersigned, the
Solicitors oif ithe said, executrix, on or (before the 10th
day of October, 1917; and notice is hereby also given,
that after ithat day the said executrix •will .proceed to
distribute tihe assets of the deceased .among the parties
entitled thereto, having iregaird only to the claims of
which lUhe said executrix shall (then have notice; and
that she will not 'be liaJb'le for the assets, or any part
thereof, so diistriibuted, to any fpeinson of whose debt
or claim, dhe shall Dot Ithen have had notice.—Dated
this 5th day of .Sqptemlber, 1917.

DiAVIES, (SANDERS and SWAiNTVWCK^ Soli-
o;3 citors for the said Executrix, Chesterfield.

Re .PEDEDEiRiIOK HfEiATiH, Deceased.
Pursuant 'to the (Law otf 'Propeinty (Amendment Act,

1869.

NOHIOE is hereby given, that all loredifcoins 'and
other .persons having any olaimis ox demands

against the estate of Frederick Heath, deceased, late
of " Westscroft," 'Wolsifcaaiton, trading under ithe name
of G. H. 'Heatjh. & Bom, at "Wolsltainton, and. F. Heath
& 'Son, Woodville, Potters' (Merichanits and Elarthen-
ware Manufacturers, dm. the county of Stafford (iwho
dded on ithe 31st day otf July. 1916, and iwhose will was
proved in the Principal "Registry of .the Plro!bate
Division of His /Majesty's iHigh Court of Justice, on
the 5th day of Decemfber, M6, Iby EMaalbefch Heath,
Charles Henry 'Heath, John Stanley Health, and Lily
Bennett, -Uhe executors therein named), .are herelby
required to send in Ithe particulars, in writing, of 'their
claims or demands to me, the (umdersigined, the Soli-
citor to the said executors, on ox (before the 29lth day
o£ iSeptemlber, 1917, aiter •vrthich date toh'e said executors
will proceed to distribute itihe .assets of the sand deceased
amongst the (persons entitled thereto, hawing regard
only to the debts, demands and claims olf which they
shall itihen have had notice; and they swill not then be
lialble 'for the.'assets of itbe eaid deceased, or any (part
thereof BO distfriibutedj to any penson or (persons of
whose claims or demands they shall mot 'then 'have had
notice.

'ARTHUR BOTJiL/TOiN'', Toiwn Hall Chambers,
QBua-slem, Stoke-on-fTrent, Solicitor for the said

072 Executors.

RICHARD JAMES CROSS, Deceased.
Pursuant to 22 and 23 Vic., cap. 35.

NOTICE is hereby given, tihat all persons having
any claims against the estate of 'Richard James

Cross, of West Milford, in the county of Passaic,
State of New Jersey, of Newfoundland, New Jersey,
and New York, State of New York, deceased (who
died at Miami, Florida, on the 30th day of March,
1917, and letters of administration to whose estate,
•with the •will annexed, were granted out of ,the Prin-
cipal Probate Registry of His Majesty's High Court
of Justice, to Frederick Every Leggatt, the lawful
attorney of William Redmond Cross, John Walter
Cross and Eliot Buchanan iCross, the excutors named
in the said will, for their use and benefit, on the 31st
day of August, 1917), are hereby requested to send
particulars thereof, in writing, to the undersigned.
Solicitors for the administrator, on OT before the 20th
day of October, 1917, after -which date the adminis-
trator will proceed to distribute the assets of the paid
deceased, having regard only to the claims of which
he shall then have had notice.—Dated this 5th dav of
September, 1917.

MURR.AY, EUTCHINS, 'STIRLING and 00.,
11, Birchin-lane, London, E.G., Solicitors for

°5« the Administrator.

Re OHARLES CHAPMAN, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Law of Property Amendment Act,

1859.

N OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and
other persons having any claims or demands

against the estate of Charles Chapman, deceased, late
of "The White Horse" Public House, North-street,
and of 86, Faircross-avenue, Barking, in the county of
E«sex, deceased (who died on the 18th day of
February, 1917, and whose will was proved in the
Principal Prohate Registry of the High Court of

Justice, on the 15th day of May, 1917, by Alfred St.
Swithin Chapman, Alexander George Duncan Glenny,
Auctioneer, and Douglas Herbert Wiseman, Solicitor,
the executors therein named), are herebv required to
send the particulars, in writing, of their claims or
demands to us, the undersigned, the Solicitors for the
said executors, on or before the llth day of October,
1917, after which date the said executors will proceed-
to distribute the assets of the said deceased amongst
the persons entitled thereto, having regard only to the
claims and demands of which they shall then have had
notice; and they will not be liable for the assets of the-
said deceased, or any part thereof, so distributed, to-
any person or persons of whose claims or demands they
shall not then have had notice.—Dated this 5th day of
September, 1917.

TAY-LOR and WISEiMAN, Solicitors for the said
Executors, per Douglas H. Wiseman, a Partner
in the said Firm, 2, East-street, Barking, and
Bank-buildings, Woodgrange-road, Forest Gate,

0-45 Essex.

AMELIA EMILY BULL, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22 and 23 Viet., cap. 35,.

intituled " Am Aict to further amend the Laiw of
Property and to relieve Trustees."

NOTJJOE is hereby given, that all creditors and
other ipersons having any debts, claims or

derrands against the estate of Amelia Emily Bull,
deceased, late of Camtoerwell House, Cambenvell, in
the county of London, and formerly of The Laurels,
Victoria-road, Worthing, in the county of Sussex; the-
Waie of Albert William BiuH (-who died on ithe tihintie'th
day of May, 19J.7, and whose -will was proved in the
Principal Registry of the Probate Division of the High
'Court of Justice, on the 23rd day of August, 1917, by
the Public Trustee, the executor therein named), are
hereby required to send particulars, in writing, of their
debts, claims or demands to us, the undersigned,
•Solicitors for the said execator, on or before the 6ths
day or October, 1917, after which date the executor
will proceed to distribute the assets of the said deceased
amongst the persons entitled thereto, having regard;
only to the debts, claims or demands of which he
shall then have had notice; and he will not be liable
for the assets of the said deceased, or any part thereof,
so distributed, to any person or persons of whose
debt, claim or demand he shall not then have had
rotice.—Dated this 4th day of September, 1917.

CLARKE, RAWiLINS and 00., 66, Gresham-
046 house, Old 'Broad-street, London, E.G. 2.

HARRY -LOVE JARMAN, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22nd and 23rd Victoria,

chapter 35.

N OTICE is hereby given, that all persons having-
any claims on the estate of Harry Love Jarman,

late of Bancroft, Ontario, Canada, a Captain in the
Royal Army Medical Corps (who died on the 15th'
January, 1917, and letters, of administration to whose
estate were duly granted to Vesey George Mackenzie
Holt, the lawful attorney of George Love Jamnan, by
the Principal Registry of the Probate Division of His
Majesty's High Court of Justice, on the 31st August,
1917), are hereby required to send us particulars, in
writing, of their claims "before the 18th instant, after
which date the said Vesey George Mackenzie Holt
will proceed to distribute the assets of the said de-
ceased amongst the persons entitled thereto, having
regard only to the claims of which he shall then have-
had notice.—Dated this 4th day of September, 1917.

HOPGOQD and DOWSONS, 31, Spring-gardens,
S.W., temporarily at 18, Adam-street, Adelphi,
London, W.C., .Solicitors for the said Adminis-

M9 trator.

Re Miss ANiNTE SAVAGE, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22nd and 23rd Victoria, cap.

35, intituled " An Act to further amend the Law of
Property and to relieve Trustees."

NOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and
other persons' having any debts, claims or

demands against the estate of Annie Savage, formerly
of No. 18, Balcomhe-street, Dorset-square, in the
county of London, but late of No. 20, Rectory-toad,
Sutton Coldfield, in the county of Warwick, Spinster
(who died on the 30th day of April, 1917, and whose
will was proved in the Principal Probate Registry of
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the High Court of Justice, on the 28th day of August,
1917, by Thomas Cull, of No. 69, Tufnell Park-road,
Holloway, N. 7, the surviving executor therein named),
are required to send in the particulars, in -writing, of
their claims and demands to the undersigned, the
Solicitor for the said executor, on or before the 10th
day of October, 1917; and notice is also hereby given,
that after that day the said executor -will proceed to
distribute the assets of the deceased among the parties
entitled thereto, having regard only to the claims and
demands of which he shall then have had notice; and
that the said executor "will not be liable for the assets,
or any part thereof, so distributed, to any person or
persons of whose debt, claim or demand he shall not
then have had notice.—Dated this 4th day of
September, 1917.

BERTIE F. BROWNE, 17, Hart-street, Blooms-
047 bury, W.C. 1, Solicitor for the said Executor.

Re Mrs. SARAH FRANCES HAY, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Law of Property Amendment Act.

1859.
"VTOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors'and other
_Ll persons having any claims or demands against
the estate of Mrs. Sarah. Frances Hay, late of 27,
Elton-parade, Darlington, in tihe county of Durham,
and formerly of 38, Alma-place. North Shields, in the
county of Northumberland, Widow, deceased (who
died on the 18tih day of August, 1917), are hereby
required to send the particulars, in 'writing, of their
claims or demands to us, the undersigned, the Solici-
tors for the administrators, on or before the first day
of October, 1917, after which date the said adminis-
trators will proceed to distribute the assets of the
said deceased amongst the persons entitled thereto,
having regard only to the debts, claims and demands^
of which they shall then have had notice; and they
will not be liable for the •assets of the said deceased,
or any part thereof, so distributed, to any person or
persons of whose claims or demands they shall not
tihen have had notice.—Dated this fourth day of Sep-
tember, 1917.

T. and ,W. G.' QAADDffifiON, 44, .Sadler-street,
048 Durham, Solicitors for the said Administrators.

•MARIA '&IOBAUT, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Act of Parliament of the 22nd and

23rd Vac., cap. 35. intituled " An, Act to further
amend the iLaw of Property and, to relieve Trustees."

NOITEOB is 'hereby given, that all creditors and
otter -persons having any claims or demands

against the estate of Maria Giba.ut, late of The Chine
Hotel, Boscom.be, in tihe county of Hants, Widow
(iwiho died on tie seventh day of July, 1917, and letters
of administration to whose estate were granted by tihe
Probate Division of the iHigh. Court of Justice at the
Principal Registry, on the twenty-third) day of
August, 1917, -to Henry Heywood Noble, of 7, Tithe-
barn-street, in the city of Liverpool, Stock and Share
Broker, itihe administrator of the said estate), are
hereby required Ifco send the (particulars, in writing, of
their claims and demands to the 'Undersigned, the
Splicitoirs for the said administrator, on or before the
ninth day of October, 1917, after which date the said
administrator will proceed to distribute the assets of
.the said deceased amongst the parties entitled thereto,
/having regard only to the^ claims and demands of
/which toe shall then have had notice; and will not be
liable for the assets of the said deceased, ox any part
ithereof, so distributed, to any (person, or persons of
.whose claims or demands he shall not then have had
•notice.—Dated' this fourth, day of September, 1917.

GIBBONS, ARKL.E and DARRISH1RE, 13,
Union-court, Castle-street, (Liverpool, Solicitors

054 to the said Administrator.

WALTER ASHFO-RD WINDER, Deceased.
Pursuant to itihe Statute 22 and 23 Vic., cap. 36.

TIGE is (hereby igiven, that a-Jl persons Shaving
any claims or demands against the estate of

Walter Ashford Wander, deceased, 'late of Wayside,
Four Oaks, Sutton -Coldfield, in the county of War-
wick, Currier (wiho died on the 27ifch day of June,
19il7, «und whose wall was proved in the District Pro-
bate Registry ait Birmingham, on the 27th day of
August, 1917, iby W£3iam (Ralph Heaton, tih<e
surviving executor therein named), are hereby re-
quested to send, particulars, in writing, Ito us, the

undersigned, the Solicitors for the said executor, or;
or before .the 20th day of October, 1917, after whkfc
date the said executor will (proceed to distribute the
assets of the said deceased amongst the persons en-
titled thereto, having regard only to the claims and
demands of which !he shald then have had notice; and
ne will not 'be liable for tihe assets of the said de-
ceased, or any part thereof, so ddsttnibuted, to any per-
son or persons of .whose claims or demands he sShalT
not then 'have ihad notice.—Dated this 4th day cf Sep-
tember, 1917.

MU'SGROV'E, OLEE and 'CO., 18, Newhall-stree^
o5s Birmingham, Solicitors for the said Executor,

Re SIR CHARLES HOLCROFT, Baronet..
Deceased.

Pursuant to lube Act of Parliament of the 22nd an<E
23rd Viet., c. 36.

NOTICE as* hereby given, that all creditors an<S
otther ipersons having any debts, claims or

demands against itihe estate of .Sir Charles Holcroft,
Baronet, late of The Sihru/bbery, Kingswinford, in the*
county of Stafford, deceased (who idled on the lltth
day of (March, 1917, and, whose will was .proved in (tihe
Lichfield District Registry of -the Probate Division of
His Majesty's- High Court of Justice, on ithe 27th day
of Judy, 1917, by George Hanry Holcroft, Hugh Arthur
Niaid' Smith and William Rose Holder, the executors
therein named.), are (hereby required to send in .the
particulars of "their debts, claims or demands to us,.
the undersigned, the Solicitors for the said executors-,-
on or before the 19th day of October, 1917, after"
which, date .the said executors will (proceed to distri-
bute tihe assets of the said, deceased amongst the per-
sons entitled thereto, having regard only to tihe
claims and demands of which they shall then nav«-
had notice; and they will not toe liable for .the assets
of the said deceased, or any part thereof, so distri-
buted', to any person or persons of whose debts,
claims or demands they shall not then have had'
notice.—Dated- this 3rd day of September, 1917.

JOHNSON and CO., 36, Waterloo-street;
05$ Birmingham, Solicitors for -the said Executors^

JOHN DANIELS, Deceased.
Pursuant .to (the (Statute 22 and 23 Vlicit., chap. 35.

"VTOTIQE ;s hereby given, that all persons having'
JL.T! any claims or demands against the estate of
John Daoiels, laite of The Whits (House, Waltham, in
the county of Kent, Farmer :(who died on the 17ith day
of April, 1917, and whose iwill .-was .proved at Canter-
bury, on the 3rd day of September, 1917, by Thomas--
Samuel Beeching 'Moses and Alfred Daniels, the
executors therein named), are hereby required to send
particulars, in writing, of itheir claims to us on or
before ithe 8th day of October, 1917, after -which date
the executors will distribute the assets of ithe deceased
amongst ithte (parties entitled thereto, having regam
only Ito the claims and demands of which they shall
then .have had notice.—.Dated this 4th day of Sep-
tember, 1917.

iMOWiLL and MOWLL, 68, Castle-street, Canter-
044 Ibury, Solicitors for ifehe (Executors.

AN'NlIE. ADAM'SOiN, Deceased.
Pursuant to /the Law of (Property Amendment Act-,

1859.

NOTICE is hereby given, .that all creditors having"
any claims against the estate of Annie ̂ Adamson^,

late of 16, 'Lorne-iroad, (FaUowtfieLd. Manchester,,
deceased, (iwho died on ithe 5th July, 1917, and letters
of administration of whose estate were granted iby tfifc?
Principal Registry of the Probate Division of Hi&
Majesty's 'High Court of Justice, on the 23rd Augicst^
1917, to iRoibent (Stephen lAdamson, the administrator
of ithe estate of tihe said deceased), are hereby required!
to send particulars, in writing, otf their claims to us,
the undersigned, the Solicitors for the said admink-
trator, on or before the 19th October, 1917, after wiicU;
date the said administrator iwill (proceed to distrfcuis.-
the assets of the said deceased amongst the perscni.
entitled thereto, 'having regard only to the de'bis?
claims and demands of which he shall then have heo
notice.—Dated this 3rd day of September, 1917.

OjAiWSOiN, OO'PPOCK and HiAiRT, 18, Tib-lass;
iCross-street, (Manchester, 'Solicitors for the saidJ

°77 Administrator.
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GEO'ElGE JOHN MOORE, Deceased.
Pursuant to (the (Statute 22 amd 23 Viot., c. 35.

NOTICE is here'by given, .that all persons having
any claims or demands against the estate of

George John Moore, late of Applelby Hall, in .the
county of (Leicester, Esquire (who died on .the 1st
October.'1916, and. whose will was proved in the'
Principal Probate Registry, on itihe 17th March, 1917,
bv Mrs. Louisa Moore and Colonel Arthur Vaughan
Banning Vaughan, Lee, it-he executors therein named),
are herelby required ,to send particulars, in writing, of
such claims or demands to us, the .undersigned Soli-,
citors for ithe said executors, on or biefore 'the 14th
October, 1917, after which date the said executors
will .proceed to distribute the assets of the said deceased
among tthe persons entitled thereto, having regard
only to the claims of which they shall 'then have had
notice.—Dated iftiis 4th day of Septemlber, 1917.

SMITH, MAiMMATT .and .HAiDE, Solicitors,
075 Ashlby-de-la-Zouch.

Re WiALTER JOHiN DOWN, Deceased.

N OTICE, is herelby given, ithalt all creditors and
other .persons having any icLaims or demands

against ithe estate of Walter John Dawn, Jaite of 38,
Portland-street, and 123, Old Tiverton-road .'Exeter,
fainter and (Decorator iand Draper, deceased (•who died
o,n the sixtbh day of February, 1917, and. letters of
administration to whose esitate iwere granted by the
District Prolbate R/egistry. at lExeter, of Has (Majesty's
High Court of Justice, on the eleventh day of (May,
1917. to Mary Louisa iDown, the Widow of the de-
ceased); are herelby required to send in the particulars
of .their claims or demands to the undersigned, itihe
Solioitor for itihe said ladminis'krattrix, on or before the
30th day of iSep.tem.ber next, after iwhich date the
said administratrix will proceed to distribute the assets
of the said deceased amongst the persons entitled
thereto, having regiard only to the iclaims anid demands
of which she shall tihen Shave 'had ndtice; and she
will jnot ibe lialble for the assets o,f the said deceased, or
any part thereof, so distributed, to any .peirson or
persons of iwhpse •claims or demands she shall not then
have had notice.—Dated Ithis 4lth dav of iSeptemlber,
1917.

W. -H. ISTONIE, 10, Gandy-street, Exeter, iSolici-
°57 tor If or *he said Administratrix.

CHAiRLES GEOR-GE TUTT, -Deceased.
Pursuant to Statute 22 and 23 Viet., cap. 35.

N OTI'CE is hereby given, that all persons having
claims against the estate of Charles George

Tutt, of 36, College-street, Salisbury, in the county
of 'Wilts, who carried on ibusiness as a General
Engineer and Machinist, at 94A, Fisherton-street,
Salisbury aforesaid .(who died on the 1st day of Sep-
tember, 1916, 'and whose will was proved in the
Principal Prolbate [Registry, on the 6th day of
October, 1916, by John -Salter and Samuel Jennings,
the executors named in the said will), are required to
send particulars, in writing, of their claims to us by
the 8th day of October, 1917, after which date the
said executors will distribute the assets, having regard
only to the claims of •which they shall then have
notice.—Dated this 4th day of September, 1917.

HE>fRY J. KBiiG and AYLWAR.D, Salisbury,
052 Solicitors for the Executors.

Re WfflHLIAM ;W'IN'N, Deceased.
Pursuant to the lAct of Parliament 22nd and 23rd Vic.,

cap. 35, entitled " An Act to further amend the
•Laiw of Property and to relieve .Trustees."

NOTICE as hereby given, that all creditors and
other persons thawing 'any claims or d'emands

against the estate of .William ,Winn, late of " Gran-
ville," Upper lOHfton-road, iSufoton Cbddneld, in .the
county of 'Wanwidk, Gentleman, deceased ifwho died
on the 22nd 'day of 'March, 1917, land whose iwill -was
proved in the Principal (Registry of the Probate Drvi-
jsion of iHis Majesty's (High Court of Justice, on the
llth day oif August, 1917, Iby .William iMartin Winn,
Harry iSimikin Fellows and William iCtobeltlt White-
house, it-he executors therein namt>d), are hereby
required to send in the particulars, iin> writing, of Iheir
claims or demands to us, the undersigned, the Solicitors
foa .the said executors, on or Ibafore the OLsIt day of
Gotoiber, 1917, aifter iwhich date ithe. said executors
wiJl proceed to distribute the assets of /the said de-

ceased amongst the (persons entitled thereto, having
legard only ito the claims of which Itihey shall then
have had notice; and they will not ibe liaible for the
assets of the said deceased, ox any past thereof, so
distributed, to arny person or persons of whose delbts,
claims or demands .they shall not then have had notice.
—GDatted .the 3rd day of September, 1917.

SLATER and 00., DarlasLon, Solicitors for the
ojfc said Executors.

Mrs. CAROLINE HO.OPEJR, Deceased.
Pursuant to ithe Statute 22nd and 23rd Victoria,

chapter 35, intituled "An Act to further amend the
'Law of Property and to relieve Trustees."

N OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and
other persons having any debts, claims or

demands upon, aigainat, or affecting the estate of
Caroline Hooper, late of "Ashley VuUa," 68, Loam-
pit-hill. Lewisham, in the county of London, Widow
(who died on the 22nd July, 1917, and .whose will, with
a codicil thereto, was proved in the (Principal Registry
of the Probate Division of the High iCburt of Justice,
on the 30th day of August, 1917, Iby James Farrar and
Henry Edward"Herman, the executors therein named),
are herelby required to s'end particulars, in writing, of
their debts, claims or demands to -the said Henry
Edward Herman, at " Hereford House," Cissbtury-
road, Broadwaiter, Worthing, in the county of Sussex,
on or before the 20th day of October, 1917, after which
date the said executors will proceed ito distribute the
assets oif the 'said testatrix amongst the parties entitled
thereto, having regard only to ithe deb.ts, claims and
demands of rwihich the said executors ishall then have
had notice; .and that "the said executors will not <be
lialble for the assets, or any pa<r.t thereof, so distributed,
to any person or persons of whose debts, claims or
demands thev shall mot -Uhen have received notice.—
Dated -this 4th day of September, 1917.

G. .0. .QDAR'KE, 2, Verulam-ibudldings, Gray's
Inn, London, W.C. 1, Solicitor for the said

076 Executors.

Re JAMES AULEN GREEN, Deceased.
Pursuant -to the (Law of Property Amendment Act,

1859. - '

N OTICE is herelby given, that all creditors and
other persons having iany claims or demands

against the esitate of James Allen 'Green, late of 49,
Coleridge-street, Hove, in .the county of Sussex,
deceased (iwho died on the 21st day of iMay, 1917,
intestate, and letters of adfoiini&tration of whose estate
were granted (by the Lewes District 'Registry of the
Piolbaite (Division of His Majesty's High Count of
Justice, on the 19th day of July," 1917, to Florence
Gireen, the lawiM Widow and [Relict of ithe said intes-
tate and the administratrix of the estate oif the said
deceased), are hereby required to send the (particulars,
in writing, of .their claims or demands to me, the
undersigned, the.Solicitor for the said administratrix,
on or (before .the 30th day of September, 1917, after
which date the said administratrix -will proceed to
distribute the assets of the said 'deceased amongst the
persons entitled thereto, having regard only to the
debts, claims and demands of 'which she shall then
have had notice; .and she -will not Ibe lialble for the
assets, otf the said deceased, or any pant thereof, so
distributed, to any person or persons of -whose claims
or demands she shall not -then have had notice.—
Dated this 31st day of August, 1917.

G. S. .GOD'FRiEE, 13, Pavilion-parade, Brighton,
078 Solicitor for the said Administratrix.

Re ANNIE 'CATHERINE HlEPPLE HAJJL,
Deceased.

Pursuant to the lLaw of Property (Amendment .Act,
1859. "

N OmiQE is hereby given, that all creditors and
other persons having any claims or demands

against tihe estate of Annie Catherine Hepp-le .Hall,
late of White Croft, Newport, in the IsJe of 'Wight,
deceased ('who died on the 6th -day of 'March, 1917,
and letters of administration oif iwhose estate were
granted by 'the Principal Registry of the Probate
Division of His Majesty's High Ctourt of Justice, on
the 22nxl day of August, 1917, to Florence Green,
the administratrix of the estate of the said
deceased), are hereby required bo send the particulars,
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in writing, of .their claims or demands .to me, the
undersigned, the 'Solicitor for the said administratrix,
on or 'before the 30tih day of September 1917, after
which date the said administratrix 'will proceed to
distribute the assets of the said deceased amongst the
persons entitled (thereto, having regard only to tihe
debts, claims and demands oif -which, she shall then
have had notice; and she -will not (be liable for the
assets of 'the said deceased, or any part thereof, so
distributed, to any (person or (persons of wihose claims
or demands she shall not then have had .notice.—
Dated this 31st day of August, 1917.

G. S. GOMTREE, 13, Paviliom^parade, Brighton,
«>79 Solicitor for >t/he said Administratrix.

CUTfiRERT WILLIAM ELPHINSTO-NE
iHOLLOWiAY, Deceased.

Pursuant -to the Statute 22nd and 23rd Victoria,
chapter 35, intituled rt An Act to further amend the
Law of Property and to relieve Trustees."

NOTiI'QE is hereby given, ithat all creditors and
other .persons having any debts, claims or

demands against the estate of (Major Cuthibert William
Elphinstojne Holloiway, late of Tillimgton, Denville,
Havant, in the county of .Hants (who died on the 27ith
day of Decemlbex, 1916, and Jebters of administration
to whose estate were granted to (the Public Trustee by
the Principal .Registry of the P<roibate Division of His
Majesty's High Court of Justice, on (the 3rd day of
August, 1917), are hereby required to send (particulars,
in writing, of their debts, claims or demands to me,
the undersigned, as Solicitor to the said administrator,
on or 'before the 3rd day of October, 1917, alfter iwhich
date the said administrator will proceed to distribute
the assets of the said deceased amongst tube persons
entitled thereto, having regard only to .the debts,
claims and demands of which he shall then have had
notice, and that he will not ibe liable for the assets,
or any part thereof, so distributed, to any person or
persons of whose debt, claim or demand he shall not
then have ihad notice.—-JDated this 3rd .day of 'Septem-
ber, 1917.

C. R. W0OLLEY, 50, Lincoln's Inn-fields,
London, ,W.C. 2, Solicitor for the said

080 Administrator.

FLORENCE MARIA ROGERS, Deceased.
Pursuant to Statute 22 and 23 Vic., cap. 35.

T^OTICE is hereby given, that all persons having
iJ^I any claims against the estate of Florence Maria
Rogers, late of 1, Richmond-gardens, Bournemouth, in
the county of Hants, Widow (who died on the 26th day
of November, 1916, and whose will was proved by
Caroline Coulson, Margaret Emily Unwin, and the
Public Trustee, the executors therein named, on the
5th day of August, 1917), are requested to send par-
ticulars thereof to the undersigned, the Solicitor for the
said executors, on or before the 9th day of October,
1917, after which date the assets of the said deceased
will be distributed by the said executors, and regard
had only to the claims of which they shall then have
had notice.—Dated the 3rd day of September, 1917.

JULIUS BERTRAM, 14, Suffolk-street, Pall Mall,
063 S.W. 1, Solicitor for the Executors.

WILLIAM MORTON BAILEY, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22 and 23 Viet., c. 35.

NOTICE is hereby given, that all creSitorg and
other persons, having any debts, claims or

demands against the estate of WiHiam Morton Bailey,
late of St. John's-sfcreet, Peterborough, in the county
of Northampton, Farmer (.who died on the 26th day of
October, 1916, and whose will twos proved by John
Glenday Bland, one of the executors therein named,
in tihe District Registry of the Probate Division of
Eds Majesty's High Court of Jm&tice, at Peterborough,
on the 3rd day of March, 19>17), are hereby required
to send particulars, in writing, of .their debts, claims
or demands to us, the undersigned, as Solicitors to
tihe said executor, and Jobn William Brooks, another
executor, on or before tihe 1st day of October, 1917.
after which day the said executor® will proceed to
distribute the assets of the .said testator among the
parties entitled thereto, having regard only to the
debts, claims and demands of which they shall then
have had notice; and iihat they "will not be liable for
the assets of the said deceased, or any part thereof.

so distributed-, to any person or'persons of whose
debts, claims or demands they shall not then have
had notice.—Dated this 1st day of September, 19-17.

BATTEX and WHJITSED, Queen-street, Peter-
°9° borough, Solicitors to the Executors.

CHARLES EDWIN HAIG, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22nd a/nd 23rd Victoria, chap-

ter 35. intituled " An Act ito .faupuher amend the Law
of Property and to relieve Trustees."

NO'TilGE is hereby given, that all creditors and
1 other persons having any debts, claims or

demands against the estate of Charles Edwin Haig,
late of Orchardwood, Ascot, in the county of Berks,
and Pen Ithon, Newtown, Nonth Wales (who died on
the 8th day of April, 1917, and 'whose will was proved
by Janet iStein Haig, the executrix .therein named,
in the Principal Registry of the Probate Division of
His Majesty's High Court of Justice, on the 24th day
of July, 1917). are hereby required to send particulars,
in writing, of their debts, claims or demands to us.
the undersigned, as Solicitors to tihe said executrix,
on or before the 7th day of October, 1917 : and notice
is hereby given, that at the 'exjpiration of that time
the said executor will proceed to distribute the assets
of the said testator among ithe parties entitled thereto,
having regard only to the debts, claims amd demands
of which she shall then have had notice; and that
she will not be liable for .tihe assets, or any part
thereof, so distributed, to any person or persons of
whose debt, claim or demand she shall not (then have
had notice. — Diated this 4th day of September, 1917.

WIiLSON and SON, 20, Basinghall-street, Lon-
095 _ don, E.C.. Solicitors to .the said Executrix.

Re SARAH ELIZABETH SLOCOMBE. Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22 and 23 Viet., c. 35.

N OTICE is hereby givenj that all creditors and
other persons having any debts, claims or

demands against the estate of Sarah Elizabeth
Slocombe, late of Redland House, Fitzalan-rpad, in the
city of Cardiff, Widow, deceased (who died on the
14th day of December, 1916, and whose will was proved
by Sidney Langdon Ostler, the surviving executor
therein named, in the District Probate Registry of His
Majesty's High Court of Justice at Llandaff, on the
24th day of February, 1917), are hereby required to
send particulars, in writing, of their debts, claims or
demands to me, the undersigned, as Solicitor to the said
executor, on or before the 15th day of October, 1917,
after which day the said executor will proceed to
distribute the assets of the said deceased among the
parties entitled thereto, having regard only to the
debts, claims and demands of which he shall then have
had notice ; and that he will not be liable for the
assets, or any part thereof, so distributed, to any
person or persons of whose debt, claim or demand he
-shall not then have had notice. — Dated this 3rd day of
September, 1917.

WiM. G. HOWELL, 80, Queen-street, Cardiff,
059 Solicitor for the said Executor.

Mrs. iCATHflEiRINE PETT, Deceased.
Pursuant to iihe Statute 22 and. 23 Viet., c. 35.

NOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and
persons having any claims or demands upon or

a-gainst the estate of ;Mrs. Catherioie Pett, late of 10,
Montpelier-vale, Black-heath Village, in the county of
Kent, Wife of Ernest Pett^ deceased (who died on the
19th day of January, 1917, and whose will was proved
by Mr. 'Dan Davies, Pleasant View House, Penfilia,
Brynhyfryd, In the county borough of Swansea, one
of the executors therein named', on the 15th day of
June, 1917, in ithe Principal Probate Registry), arc
hereby required to send in the particulars of their
claims and demands to the undersigned, on or before
the 8th day'of October, 1917; and notice is hereby
also given, 'that after that day it-he said executor will
proceed to distribute the assets of the deceased among
the parties entitled thereto, having regard only to
the claims of which ^ae said executor shall then have
notice; and that he tfill -not be liab-e for the assets,
or any part thereof, so distributed, to any person of
whose debt or claim he shall not then have had notice.
—Dated this 4th day of September, 1917.

T. W. JAMES and CO., 24. Goat-street,
ico Swansea, Solicitors to the said) Executor.
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SARAH GLOVER HAMMO'N, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22 and 23 Vic., cap. 35.

OTTCE is hereby given, that all persons having
any claims against the estate of 'Sarah Glover

Hammon, late of 68, High-street, Hythe, in the county
<o£ Kent, but formerly of Stanford, in the same county,
Spinster (who died on the 18th day of August, 1916),
are to send particulars thereof to the undersigned,
.Solicitors for the executor, on or before the 9th day
jof October next, after iwlhioh date the executor will
distribute the assets of the deceased among the parties
entitled thereto, having regard only to the claims of
•which he shall then have had notice.^Dated this 3rd
day of September, 1917.

.MOWT.L and MOWX/L, Dover, Solicitors for the
ofii Executor.

JAMES SHROUD CHEESM-AN, Deceased.
Pursuant to the -Statute 22 and 23 Vic., cap. 35.

TVTOTICE is hereby given, that all persons having
jLi any claims against the estate of James Stroud
Cheesman, late of The Manor House, Lower Heyford,
in the county of Oxford, Yeoman (who died on the
22nd day of July, 1916), are to send particulars thereof
to the undersigned, Solicitors for the executors, on or
before the 9th day of October next, after which date
the executors will distribute the assets of the deceased
among the parties entitled thereto, having regard only
to the claims of whicih they shall then have had notice.
—'Dated this 3rd day of September, 1917.

MOWLL and M0WUL, Dover, Solicitors for the
«6* Executors.

Ee WILLIAM 6MITJE, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Law of Property Amendment Act,

1859.

N OTICE is hereby given^ that all creditors and
other persons having any claims or demands

Against the estate of William Smith, late of 47, Upper
Rock-gardens, in the county borough of Brighton, of
no occupation, formerly an Auctioneer, deceased (who
died on the 17th day of April, 1917, and whose will was

Eroved in the Principal Proibate Registry of the Probate
ivision of His Majesty's High Court of Justice, on

the 20th day of July, 1917, by Eleanor Rosa .Smith,
Henry Richard Smith, and Alfred Smith, the executors
therein named), are hereby required to send the par-
ticulars, in writing, of their claims or demands to us,
•the undersigned, the Solicitors for the said executors,
on or before the 8th day of October, 1917, after which
-date the said executors will proceed to distribute the
.assets of the said deceased amongst the persons entitled
.thereto, having regard only to the debts, claims and
demands of which they shall then have had notice; and
ihey will not be liable for the assets of the said
deceased, or any part thereof, so distributed, to any
person or persons of whose claims or demands they
shall not then have had notice.—Dated this third day
of 'September, 1917.

PLUMBRIDGE and MEADEX, 13. Prince Albert-
Street. Brighton, Solicitors for the said

060 Executors.

CHARLES .NAPPER, Deceased.
Pursuant to Statute 22nd and 23rd Victoria, cap. 35.

NO'TIQE is hereby given, that all persons having
any debts, claims or demands against the estate

.of Charles Napper. deceased, late of Troyviile, Beres-
ford-road, Ohingford, in the county of Essex, and
340A, Mare-street, Hackney, in the county of Middle-
sex (who died on the 23rd day of iMay, 1917, and to
whose estate administration, with (the will annexed,
was granted, on the 27th day df August, 1917, by
the Principal Probate Registry" of His [Majesty's High
Court of Justice, to Samuel James Randle, the syndic
"lawfully appointed by the (London and South Western
Bank 'Limited, the executor, for their use and benefit),
are hereby required to send particulars, in writing,
of their claims to the said London and Soiuth Western
Bank Limited, 170. Fencburch-®trieet, E.O. 3, on or
before the 1st day of October, 1917, after -which date
-the assets of the said testator -will be distributed
among .the parties entritled thereto, Ihaving regard only
to the claims of which notice shall than have been
received.— Dated this 31st day of August, 1917.

JOiKX WARBURTON, Solicitor for the said
London and South Western Bank Limited a,nd

<*<« the said 'Syndic.

SARAH APPLEXGX, Deceased.
Pursuant to Statute 22 and 23 Vic., cap. 35.

I GIVE notice, that all persons having claims against
the estate of ,Saa*ah Appleton, late of 83, Rich-

mond-park, Liverpool, Lancashire, Wadow (who died
on the 14th -day of April, 1917, at 83, Richmond-park,
'Liverpool aforesaid, and to whose estate administra-
tion has been granted to me for the use of His
'Majesty in right of His Duchy of Lancaster), are -to
send written particulars of such claims to me, at the
Duchy of Lancaster Office, London, on or before the
3rd day of November next, after •which day the assets
of the deceased will be dealt with, having -regard only
to the claims of which notice shall have been received.
—Dated this 3rd day of .September, 1917.
I03 DOUG-LAS HOUiSTOUiN.

Re WILLIAM TALT, Deceased.
Pursuant to fahe Act of Parliament of itihe 22nd and

23rd Viet., c. 35.

NOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and
other persons having any debts, claims or

demands against the estate of William fTaftt, Pump
Engineer, late of 22, iHaiibour^place, Ardrossan, in the
counity of Ayr. deceased (iwftio died on the loth, day of
March, 1917, ;and whose will -was proved in the Prin-
cipal Probate Registry of the Probate Division of His
Majesty's Hiigh :Court of Justice, on .the 30th day of
August, 1917, by Mrs. Sarah Morgan, otr Ta-it, Widow,
22, Ha-rbour-place, Ardrossan, the executrix (therein
named), are hereby required to send in the particulars
of itheir debts, iclaims or demands to (the undersigned,
the Solicitor for the said, exeoutmix, on or berfore the
16th day of 'September, 1917, after which date the said
executrix will proceed to distribute the assets of the
said deceased amongst the persons entitled thereto,
having regard only to the claims amid demands of
which she shall then have had notice; and she iwill
not be liable for the assets of the said deceased, or
any paovt ithexeof, so distributed, to- any person or
persons of iwhoee debts, claims or demands she shall
not then have had notice.—Dated this 4th day of
September, 1917.

J. J. BOYD GMJMOiUR. Clydesdiale -Bank,
iSite-veniSiton, Ayrshire, /Solicitor ior ithe said

089 Executrix.

Re ,MARY GiEORGIXiA PAGE, Debased.

N OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and
other persons having any debts, claims or

demands against (the estaite of Mary Georgdna Paige,
late of Mowbray, Efliwyn-road, lExmouth, Widow,
deceased (who died on. the 3rd day of June, 1917, and
whose twill was proved in the Pinincipal Registry o-f
the High Court of Justice, by !the Public Trustee, the
executor therein named), are hereby required to send
particulars of their debts, claims or demands .to us, the
undersigned, the 'Solicitors for the said executor, on or
before the 21st day of October, 1917, aifiter which date
the -said executor will proceed .to distribute the assets
of the said deceased -ampngst tine .persons entitled
thereto, having regard only to the claims and demands
of which he shall then have had notice; and he Avill
not be liable -for the assets of the said deceased, or any
part itlhereof, so distributed, to any person or persons
of whose debts,.claims or demands he shall not then
have had notice.—-Dated this 4th day of -September,
1917. . *

SBABKHS, POPE and TiHOMAlS, 1, Upper >Pa-ul-
092 street, Exeter, Solicitors for -the said Executor.

Re CHiARLOTTE (REDGWiAY, 'Deceased.
Pursuant to the 'Act of Parliament of the 22nd and

1 23rd Viet., c. 35.

N OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and
•other persons having any debts, claims or

demands against (the estate of Charlotte Ridgiway, late
of 18, Oisborne4errace, Stodksiteads, in the county of
Lancaster, formerly of 7, Hesketh Meadow-lane,
Low.ton, in <the said county, .Widow, deceased (who
died on the 12th day of May, 1917, and whose will was
proved in the Lancaster District Registry of the Pro-
bate Division of His Majesty's High Court of Justice,
on the llth day of June, 1917, by Edrvv.ard En.twisle^
the sole executor therein named), are hereby required
to send in the gpaT-ticul-ars of their debts, claims or
demands to .us, the undersigned, the Solicitors 'for the
said executor on or before 'the 27ith day of October,
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1917? afiter iwhich 'date the said executor -will proceed
io di&tribiuite tfhe assets of the said deceased amongst
•the {persons enitit'led thereto, having regard only to the
•claims and demands of /Which 'he shaJJ ithen have ihad
notice; anid he •will >not .'be liable for (the assets of the
-said deceased, or any part tihereof, so distributed, to
any person or (persons of whose ddbts, claims or
demands he dial! not .then have had notice.—(Darted itihLs

-4tlh day of Sap'temlber, 1917.
'H. J. WilDQDOiWiS aaid SON. Bradshawgate

Chaonibens, iLeigh, Lancashire, 'Solicitous for the
°9i said Executor.

HELEN LOUISA HAMMOND, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22nd and 23rd Victoria,

chapter 35.

NOTICE ie hereby given, that all creditors and
other persons having any claims against the

•estate of Helen Louisa Hammond, late of 4, Ridge-
-road, Hornsey, and 13, Camden-gardens, Shepherd's
Bush, Middlesex, Spinster (who died on the 20th day
of February, 1917, and whose will was proved by
Mary Sarah Butt Gillingham, the executrix therein
named, in the Principal Registry olf ithe Probate Ddvi-
.sion of His Majesty's High Court of Justice, on the
16th day of July, 1917), are hereby required to send
particulars, in writing, of their claims to us," the
undersigned, as Solicitors to the said executrix, on
•or before the 31st day of October, 1917; and notice
is hereby given, that at the expiration of that time

-the said executrix will proceed to distribute_the assets
-of the said testator among the parties entitled thereto,
having regard only to the claims of which she shall
then have had notice; and that she will not be liable
for the assets, or any part thereof, so distributed, to
.any person or persons of whose claim she shall not
•then have had notice.—Dated this 6th day of Sep-
tember, 1917.

WOODROFFES and ASHBY, 39, Eastcheap,
London, E.C. 3, Solicitors to the said Exe-

109 cutrix.

LESLIE LEOPOLD RUDOLPH HAUSBURG,
Deceased.

is hereby given, that all preditors and
other persons having any debts, claims or de-

mands against the estate of Leslie Leopold Rudolph
Hausburg, late of Heathside, Weybridge, in the county
•of Surrey (who died on the 3rd day of July, 1917, and
whose will was proved by Phoebe Beatrice Hausburg
(Widow of the deceased), Campbell Bernard Haus-
"burg, and Arthur Henry Riseley, the executors
therein named, in the Principal Registry of the Pro-
bate Division of His Majesty's High Court of Justice,
on the 24th day of August, 1917), are hereby required
to send particulars, in writing, of their debts, claims
or demands to us, the undersigned, as Solicitors for
•the said executors, on or before the 15th day of
December, 1917; and notice is hereby given, that
at the expiration of that time the said executors will
proceed to distribute the assets of the said testator
•amongst the parties entitled thereto, having regard
only to the debts, claims and demands of which they
shall then have notice; and that they will not be
liable for the assets, or any part thereof, s/> distri-
buted, to any person or persons of whose debt, claim
or demand they shall not then have had notice. —
Dated this 3rd day of September, 1917.

JOHNSON, WEATHERALL and STURT,
7, King's Bench-walk, Temple, London, E.C. 4,

•no Solicitors for the said Executors.

LYNDALL NATHANIEL PARKER, -Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22 and 23 Viet., c. 35.

N OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and
other persons having any debts, claims or

•demands against the estate of Lyndall Nathaniel
Parker, late of Yeovil, in the county of Somerset, Pork
•Butcher (who died on the 16th day of August, 1916,
and whose will was proved by Annie Parker and
William Parker, the executors therein named, in the
District Probate Registry of His .Majesty's High
Court of Justice, at Taunton. upon the 15th day of
December, 1916), are hereby required to send particu-
lars, in writing, of their debts, claims or demands to
us, the undersigned, as Solicitors ito fthe said executors,
on or before the 10th day of 'October, 1917, after
which date the said executors will proceed to distri-
bute the assets of the said testator among the parties

entitled thereto, having regard only to the debts,
claims and demands of which they shall .then, have had
notice; and that they will not be liable for the assets,
or any part thereof, so distributed, to any person or
persons of whose debt, claim or demand they shall not
then have had notice.—Dated this 5th day of Septem-
ber, 1917.

MARSH and WARRY, Yeovil, Solicitors to the
106 said Executors.

•Major HOWARD CHURCH SYMMES, Deceased.
Pursuant to 'Statute 22 and 23 Vic., cap. 35.

ALL creditors and other persons having any claims
against the estate of Howard Church Symmes,

late of 6, New-road, Whitehill, Bordon, in the county
of Southampton, Major, South African Infantry, for-
merly of The Mines Department, P.O. Box 301,
Blomfontein, Orange Free State, in South Africa (who
died on .the 9th day of April, 1917, and whose will was
proved in the Principal Probate Registry of .the High
Court of Justice, on the 3rd day of July, 1917, by
the Public Trustee and Mabel Estelle Symmes, the
executors named in the said will), are thereby required
to send the particulars, in writing, of .their claims to
us, the undersigned, on or before the eighth day of
October, 1917, after which date the said executors
will proceed to distribute the assets of the said de-
ceased amongst the parties entitled thereto, having
regard only to the claims and demands of which they
shall then have had notice.—'Dated this 5th day of
September, 1917.

THEODORE GODDAORD and CO., 10, Serjeants'-
inn, Temple, E.€. 4, Solicitors to the said

107 Executors.

SAMUEL HICKINBOTHAM, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Law of Property Amendment Act,

1859.

NOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and
other persons having any claims or demands

against the estate of Samuel Hickinbotham, late of
110, South-viUe, Wandsworth-road, in the county of
London, Pawnbroker, deceased (who died on the 13ih
day of July, 1917, and whose will was proved in the
Principal Registry of the Probate Division of the High
Court of Justice, on the 4th day of September, 1917,
by the Public Trustee, the sole executor therein
named), are hereby required to send the particulars,
in- writing, of their claims or demands k» us, the
undersigned, on or before the 22nd day of October,
1917, after which date the said executor will proceed
to distribute the assets of the said deceased among
the parties entitled thereto, having regard only to the
claims and demands of which he shall then have had
notice; and he will not be liable for the assets of the
said deceased, or any part thereof, to any person or
persons of whose claims or demands he shall not then
have had notice.^Dated this 5th day of September,
1917.

BULCRAIG and DAVIS, 'Solicitors for the
Executor. Donington House, Norfolk-street,

108 Strand, W.C. 2.

Re ELUBN UNDERWOOD BEET, Deceased.
Poirsuant to tie Statute 22 and 23 Vic., c. 35.

NOTICE is hereby given, that all persons having
claims against the estate of Ellen Underwood

Beet, late of 54, Belmont-road, Luton, Bedfordshire,
deceased (who died on 17th March, 1917. and whose
will was proved in the PrincipaJ. Probate Registry, on
9th May, 1917, by the Public Trustee, the sole executor
therein named), are requested to send particulars to
the undersigned by 12th October, 1917, after which
date the executor -will distribute the deceased's assets,
having regard only to valid claims then notified.—
Dated this 1st day of September, 1917.

NiEVE, GO'N and CO., Lnibon, Solicitous for the
023 Executor.

Miss CONSTANCE WEBB, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Act 22 and 23 Victoria, chapter 35.

ALL creditors and others having claims against the
estate of Miss Constance Webb, of The Ashes,

Alexandra-road, iHarrogate, in the county of York
(who died on the 6th May, 1917, and whose will was
proved in the Principal Probate Registry, on the 14th
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July, 1917), are to send their claims to uhe executors,
at our offices, on or "before the 20th October, 1917. The
executors, after that date, will be at liberty to distri-
bute the assets of the deceased, or any part thereof,
having regard only to the claims of which they shall
then have had notice.—Dated 4th September, 1917.

DEES and THOMPSON, 117, Pilgrim-street,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Solicitors of the Execti-

028 tors.

Major GEO'RGE EUSTACE 'SUMMERS BOWEN,
Deceased.

Pursuant to *he Act otf Parliament 22nd and 23rd Vic. ,
cap.. 35, intituled " An Adt to further amend the
Law of Property and to relieve Trustees."

N OTICE is (hereby given. that all creditors and
other persons having any claims or demands

against the estate of George Eustace (Summers Bowen,
late of 4, Berkeley-square, iClifton, Bristol, a Major
in the Royal JTield Artillery .(pvho died, on tine 26bh
day of July, 1917, and whose will -was proved in the
Principal Probate Registry, on ithe 24tih 'day of August,
1017, by George Francis Bflaciker, of 45, iWiimjpole-
street, in fhe county of London, M.D.. the sole execu-
tor), are herelby required to send the {particulars, in
•writing, of their claims or demands to us, the under-
signed, itihe Solicitors for tihe said executor, on or
befora tihe 5th. day of October, 1917, aditer •which date
the said executor will proceed to distribute the assets
of the said deceased amongst the persons entitled
thereto. having regard only .to the claims or demands
of which? he shall then have had notice ; and (he will
not 'be liaible for the assets of itihe said deceased, or any
part thereof, so distributed, to any pension. or persons
of whose claims or demands he shall not then -have
had notice. — Dated this fiiitih .day of September, 1917.

the 21st day of August, 1917. In testimony whereof 1
do hereby sign and subscribe myself .by such mv
future name.—Dated this 5th day of September, 1917.

CHARLES QSBORNE.

and .PEPPER, W,impole House, 29A,
Wimpoie-street, W. 1, Solicitors .for the said

024 Executor.

iRe HENRY ROSE, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Act of Parliament 22nd and 23rd

Victoria, chapter 35, intituled " An Act to further
amend the Law of Property and to relieve Trustees.''

N OTICE is hereby given, that Ail creditors and
othar persons having any claims or demands

against the estate of Henry Rose, late of 63, St.
Helens-road, Hastings, in the county of Sussex, of ro
occupation, -but formerly of Queen's-road, Hastings
aforesaid, Grocer, deceased .(who died on the 27th day
of March, 1917, and whose will was proved in the
Principal Registry of the Probate Div'dion of His
Majesty's High Court of Justice, on the 12th day
of May, 1917, by Harry Rose, of Ellesmere, Acocks
Green, Birmingham, and Prank Rose, of 188, Mary-
vale-road, BournevQle, Birmingham, Tea Merchants,
executors therein named), are hereby required to send
the particulars, in writing, of their claims or demands
to us, the undersigned, the .Solicitors for the said
executors, on or before the 25th day of October, 1917,
after which date the said executors will proceed to
distribute the assets of the said deceased amongst the
persons entitled thereto, having regard only to the
debts, claims and demands of which they shall then
have had notice; and they -will not Ibe liable for the
issets of the said deceased, or any .part thereof, so
distributed, to any person or persons of whose claims
u? demands they shall not then have had notice.—
Dated this 25th day of August, 1917.

DAVENPORT JONES and GLENISTER, 8,
Bank-buildings, Hastings, Solicitors for the said

029 Executors.

019

I ARTHUR CANSDALE SMITH, of 34, Brixton-
, hdll, in 'the county o-f [London, do herelby give

notice that I have assumed, and intend henceforth
upon all occasions and at all times to .sign and use and
be called and known iby, the surname of 'Cansdale only,

.in lieu of and substitution for my present surname of
Smith, and (that such intended icfhange or assumption of
name is formally declared and evidenced by a D«ed
Poll, .under my hand and seal, dated 27ibh August,
1917, and enrolled in the Central Office of the Supreme
Court of Judicature on the 4tih September. 1917. In
testimony (whereof I do hereby sign and subscribe
myself iby siiioh any intended future name.—Dated this
5'bh day of September, 1917.
081 ARTiBUiR OANSDALE.

I CHARLES OBERNDORFER, of 84, Shernhall-
, street, Walthamstow, in the county of Essex,

Pork Butcher, a naturalized British subject, do hereby
give notice, that I have assumed and intend henceforth
upon all occasions and at all times to sign and use and
to be called and known 'by the surname of Osborne in
lieu of and in substitution for my present surname of
Oberndorfer. and that such intended change or
assumption of name is formally declared and evidenced
by a deed poll under my hand and seal, dated the
seventeenth day of August, 1917, and enrolled in the
Central Office of the Supreme Court of Judicature on

In the High Court of Justice.—Companies ('Winding-up1).
Mr. Justice Neville.

In the Matter of tihe Companies (Consolidation) Act,
1908, and in the Matter of the E. I. & 3. LAUN-
DiRY COMPANY Limited.

NOTICE is hereby given, that by an Order made
the 31st day of July, 1917, upon tihe petition

of Susan Ellen Going, of Cragg, Birdhill. county
Limerick, Spinster, a debentureholder of the above
named Company, and upon hearing Counsel for the
petitioner for the above named Company and for the
Registrar of Companies, the respondent to the said
petition, and the above named Company by its
Counsel undertaking to take all necessary steps to go
into voluntary liquidation immediately the conveyance
and transfer of the property mentioned in the said
petition shall have been effected, and the Judge dis-
pensing with the making up by the above named Com-
pany of the annual lists and summaries now in arrear
and required to be forwarded by the Company to the
•Registrar of Companies, pursuant to the above men-
tioned Act, it was ordered that the name of the above
named E. I. & S. Laundry Company Limited be
restored to the Register of Companies, and, pursuant
to the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908. the said
E. I. & S. Laundry Company Limited is to be deemed
to have continued in existence as if the same had
never been struck off; and it was ordered that the
Registrar of Companies do advertise this order in ihis
official name in the London Gazette; and it was
ordered that the petitioner, the said Susan Ellen
Going, do pav to the Registrar of Companies his costs
of the said petition which were thereby assessed at
the sum of £8 5s. 2d.

R. V. NIND HOPKIX'S,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

•Companies Registration Office.
Somerset House, London. W.C.

7th September, 1917.

A MEETING of the Land Tax Commissioners for the
Division of Yeovil will be held at my office,

Church-street, Yeovil, on Thursday, the 20th Septem-
ber, 1917, at 11 a.m., for the purpose of uniting the
Land Tax Parishes of Montacute and Thome in the said
Division.—Dated this third day of September, 1917.

E. F. L. HOPKINS.1 Deputv Clerk to the Land
oio Tax Commissioners for the Division of Yeovil.

In die .'Matter of a Deed of Assignment for the Ibeneftt
of Creditors, executed on 'the 19fch day of October,
1916, by AiLflEXANlDBR 'McCAiLL," of 15, Half
Edge-lane, Eccles, in 'the county of Lancaster,
Draper.

THE creditors of the above named Alexander
iMcOall wiho have (not already sent in thedr

claims are required, on or 'before .the 21st day o.f
September, 19i7, to send in their names and addresses,
and the particulars of their deibis or claims, to Wdllaam
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Howanth, of 92, Market-street, Manchester, 'Incor-
porated Accountant, ijhe Trustee under the said deed,
or in default thereof they <will Ibe excluded from the
benefit of the dividend proposed to "be declared.—
Dated this 3rd day oi September, 1917.

C. ,H. ISIMP60N and SIMPSON, 42, Kennedy-
street Manchester, Solicitors for the above

o8a (named Tnustee.

Re WITffiT.AtM HALSAILL.
In the Matter of a Deed of -Assignment for the .benefit

of Creditors, executed on the 26th day of July, 1917,
(by William HaJsall, of 10, Liverpool-road, Ashton-
in-Makerfield, in the county of Lancaster, Pent
Dealer.

THE creditors of the above named William iHialsall
•who have not 'already sent in their claims are

required, on or beiore the'1st day of October, -1917,
to fend in their names and addresses, and the par-
ticulars of their debts or 'claims, .to the undersigned,
the Solicitors for Alfred Harry Scampton, Incor-
porated Accountant, 28, Market-street, iWdgan, the
Trustee under the said deed, or in default thereof they
•mil be excluded from the benefit of the dividend pro-
posed to be declared.—Dated this 4th day of Septem-
ber, 1917.

TAYLOR, SONS, BRIDGE and BiAiRON, 26,
Kong-street, Wigan, Solicitors for the above

009 named Trustee.

In the "Matter of TURNER AiND KITSON.
Notice to Creditors .Hinder Deed of Assignment.

In the Matter of a Deed of Assignment for the benefit
of 'Creditors, executed on ttoe twenty-sixth day of
March, 1917, by Fred Turner, residing ait 6, Peel-
street, South/port, in-jthe coumfty of (Lancaster, and
Fred Tristram Kiteon, residing at 16, Oliflfcon-road,
SouthpOTt aforesaid, and carry ing on 'business under
tflie style or name otf Turner and Kite.cn. at 99B,
Eastbajik-street, Southport aforesaid, Electrical
Contractors.

THE creditors of the albove named Turner and
Kitson (who have not already sent in ttheir claims

are required, on or before Tuesday, the twenty-fifth
day of September, 1917, to sand in their names and
addresses, And the particulars of their debts, to
Frederic Siddall Marsh, of 13, Hoghton-street, South-
iport aforesaid, the Trustee under ibhe said deed, or

in default thereof they will be excluded from the
benefit of the dividend proposed to be declared.—
Dated this 3rd -day of September, 1917.
026 FRED. S. MARSH, Trustee.

In the Matter of a Deed of Assignment for the benefit
of Creditors, executed on the 16th day of August,
1915, by J. J. STARK, trading as the Somerset
iHouse 'Laundry, 5 and 7, Anerley-road, Crystal
Palace, S.iE.

THE creditors of the above named J. J. Stark who
have not already sent in their claims are re-

quired, on or before 'Saturday, the 22nd day of
September, 1917, to send in tiheir names and addresses,
and the particulars of their debts or claims, to William
Peet, of Bank Buildings, 1, High-street, Croydon,
Chartered Accountant, the Trustee under the said
deed, or in default thereof they will be excluded from
the benefit of the dividend proposed to be declared.—
Dated this 4th day of September, 1917.
027 WILLIAM BEET, Trustee.

THE estates of J. L. W;ILSON & COMPANY,
Photographers, 277, Paisley-road, Glasgow, and

JAMES McKIN[LAY, residing at 23 Apsley-street,
Partick. and JAMES W. WISHART, residing at
1135, Govan-road, Glasgow, the sole partners of the
said Company, as such partners and as individuals,
were sequestrated on fifth September, 1917, by the
Sheriff of Lanarkshire, at Glasgow.

The first deliverance is dated the 5th day of Sep-
tember, 1917.

The Meeting to elect the Trustee and Commis-
sioners is .to be held at twelve o'clock noon on Mon-
day, the seventeenth day of September, 1917, witihin
the Faculty HaH, St. Oeorge's-jplace, Glasgow. A
composition may be offered at this Meeting.

( The Sheriff has ordered that the sequestration shall
proceed as a summary sequestration in terms of the
Bankruptcy (Scotland) Act, 1913.

The date on or before which creditors must lodge
their claims to entitle them to a first dividend will
be advertised in the Edinburgh Gazette notice calling
the second Meeting.

All .future advertisements relating to this sequestra-
tion will be published <in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

•WALKER and NISBET, Writers, 19. Blyths-
to? wood-square, -Glasgow, Agents.

No. 30273. D



THE BANKRUPTCY ACT, 1914.

RECEIVING ORDERS.

ifo. Debtor's Name. Address. Description. Court Date of No. of Date of
1'iling Petition. Matter Receiving Oi tier

So of
deceiving
-Order

Whether
Debtor's or
Creditor's
Volition.

Act or Acts of
Bankruptcy prove*

in Creditor's
Petition.

806

807

808

809

810

Evans, E. H

Hulley, Sydney

Da vies, Lewis

ITuntley, Richard

Luxton, Robert Charles

Late 580, High-road, Streatham, London,
hut whose present residence the Petition
ing Creditors are unable to ascertain

5, Eastfields-road, Acton, in the county of
Middlesex, lately residing at Mary ville,
Hewlett-road, Cheltenham

Ellen's Castle Hotel, Dolwyddelen, Carnar-
vonshire

.Residing and employed at Barrnston,
Yorkshire

Now 42, Ventnor-villas, Hove, near Brigh-
ton, Sussex, lately residing at Limps-
field, Cardigan-road. Bridliugton, York-
shire

Draper

Aeronautical Mechanic

Licensed Victualler

Farm Labourer, formerly
Mercantile Clerk

No occupation, lately
Manager for the Brid-
linglon Corporation of
the Now Spa and Gar-
dens

High Court of
Justice in
Bankruptcy

Cheltenham ...

Portmadoc and
Fe&tiniog

Scarborough ...

Scarborough ...

0

Aug. 24, 1917

Sept. 1, 1917

Sept. 4,1917

Sept. 5, 1917

Sept. 3, 1917

392
of 1917

4
of 1917

8
of 1917

8
of 1917

7
of 1917

Sept. 5, 1917

Sept. 1, 1917

Sept. 4, 1917

Sept. 5, 1917

Seit. 3,19)7

165

4

6

7

6

Creditor's...

Debtor's

Debtor's

Debtor's

Debtor's

•

Sec. 1-1(D.), Bank-
ruptcy Act, 1914
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FIEST MEETINGS AND PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS.

Debtor's Name. Address. Description. Court. No. Date of First Hour. Place. Date of Public
iExaininatioii. Hour. Place.

Date of Order,
if any,

for Summary
Administration.

Evans, E. H.

Collier, Alfred

Butt, Jabez,

Wood, Archibald
Harry

Evans, Cadwaladr
and

Evans, Heury

Late 580, High - road,
Streatham, London, but
whose present residence
the Petitioning Creditors
are unable to ascertain

21, Spring-gardens, Man-
chester, in the county of
Lancaster, and of The
Nook, Alderley Edge, in
the county of Chester

Gillingham, in the county
of Dorset

The Rectory, St. Gerrans,
in the county of Corn-
wall'

Bryn Cnap, Llansannan,
near Abergele, Denbigh-
shire

Draper

Solicitor ...

Baker

Clerk in Holy
Orders

Farmers

High Court of
Justice in
Bankruptcy

Manchester ...

Salisbury

Truro ....

Wrexham and
Llangollen

PH:/
392

of 1917

18
of 1917

6
of 1917

7
of 1917

1
of 1917

Sept. 19,1917

Sept. 14, 1917

Sept. 14, 1917

Sept. 19, 1917

Sept. 18, 1917

1
12 noon

3 P.M.

2 P.M.

12 noon

12 noon

Bankruptcy - build-
ings, Carey -street,
London

Official Receiver's
Offices, Byrom-
slreet, Manchester

Official Receiver's
Office, City-cham-
bers, Catherine-
street, Salisbury

Official Receiver's
Office, 12, Princes-
street, Truro

The Bee Hotel,
Abergele

Oct. 31, 1917

Oct. 12, 1917

Oct. 25, 1917

Oct. 6, 1917

Oct. 10, 1917

11 A.M.

10A.M.

2P.M.

11.45A.M.

11.30A.M.

•

Bankiuptcy-
buildings,
Carey-street,
London, W.C.

Court House,
Quay - street,
Manchester

Council House,
Salisbury

Town Hall,
Truro

County - build-
ings, Wrex-
ham

Sept. 3, 1917

Sept. 3, 1917
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NOTICE OF DAY APPOINTED FOR PROCEEDING WITH PUBLIC EXAMINATION ADJOURNED SINE DIE. g
o

Debtor'iffiune. Address. Description. Court. No. of Matter. " î̂ E^dnatioQ!118 Hour' - Plaoe%

Billsborough. Thomas

.

*

118, Miller-road, Ribbleton, Preston,
Lancashire, lately 116, Norwood-
road, Stretfoid, Manchester

Builder and Contractor Salford 21
of 1914

•

Sept. 18, 1917 ...

•

10.30 A.M. Court House, Encombe- ,̂
place, Salford fj
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ADJUDICATIONS.

Debtor's Name.

Deffee, Charles ...

Hulley, Sydney

Wain, Frank Woolliscroft (lately
carrying on business as Wain and
Harris)

Huntley, Richard

Address.

53 and 54, King William-street, London, E.C

5, Eastlields-road, Acton, in the county of Middlesex,
lately residing at Maryville, Hewlett-road, Cheltenham

Bnrslem, in the county of Stafford

Ellen's Castle Hotel, Dolwyddelen, Carnarvonshire

Residing and employed at Barmston, Yorkshire

Description.

Aeronautical Mechanic

Solicitor

Licensed Victualler ..

Farm Labourer, formerly Mer-
cantile Clerk

•*•

/

Court.

High Court of
Justice iu Bank-
ruptcy

Cheltenham

llaiiley

P o r t m a d o c and
Festiniog

Scarborough

•

No.

'292
of 1917

4
of 1917

8
of 1917

8
of 1917

8
of 1917

Dute of Ordur.

Sept. 0 1917 ...

Sept. 1, 1917 ...

Sept. 5 1917 ...

Sept. 4, 1917 ...

Sept. 5, 1917 ...

•

Datoof Kiling
Petition.

June 14 1917 • t§
PR
W

Sept. 1 1917 hH
0

Julv 24 1917 ^

O

Sept 4 1917

Sept 5 1917 ^
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APPLICATIONS FOR DEBTORS' DISCHARGE. to
W
o
00

Debtor's Name. Address. Description. Court. No. Day Fixed for Hearing.

Baker, William

Stuckey, George Wyatt

Chionis, Speiro „

Ash worth, John

New-street, Shipston-on-Stour, Worcestershire ...

11, The Triangle, Clevedon, in the county of
Somerset

Formerly 272, but now 30, Bute-street, in the
city of Cardiff

Oakenrod Hall Farm, Bury-road, Rochdale, in
the county of Lancaster

.

Monumental Sculptor ... ... ...

Stationer ~

Boarding House Keeper

Banbury

Bristol

Cardiff

Rochdale

9
of 1906

40
of 1909

34
of 1908

16
of 1909

Oct. 3, 1917, 12 noon, Town Hall, tfl
Banbury W

Oct. 19, 1917, 11 a. m., Guildhall, tT1

Bristol O

Oct. 10,1917, 11 a.m., Law Courts, 5
Cathays Park, Cardiff ^

Oct. 12, 1917, 10.30 a.m., Public Q
Hall, Baillie-street, Rochdale \j>
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ORDERS MADE ON APPLICATIONS FOR DISCHARGE.

Debtor's Name. Address. Description. Court. Date of Order. Nature of Order-made.

P o 1 a c k, Edwin
Julius

Lesman, Harris ...

•60, Goldhurst - terrace,
H unpstead, London

•

-

12, Devon-street, Liver-
pool, lately residing at
50, Stafford - street,
Liverpool, both in the
county of Lancaster

Cabinet Maker's
Manager

High Court
of Justice
in Bank-
ruptcy

Liverpool...

43
of 1913

72
of 19J 1

July 31, 1917

Aug. 3,1917
o
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Order of discharge of 27th February,
1917, varied, and in lieu thereof bank-
rupt discharged as and from 5th June,
1917, subject to the following condition
to be fulfilled before his discharge takes
effect, viz.:—Bankrupt shall, before the
signing of this Order, consent to Judg-
ment being entered against him in the
King's Bench Division of the High Court
by the Trustee for the sum ot £6,000,
being part of the balance of the debts
provable in the bankruptcy which is not
satisfied at the date of this Order, and
pay £110& costs of Judgment; and that
the said Judgment be satisfied by the
payment of £1,000, already received by
the Official Receiver, and the balance
of £5,000 out of moneys earned or to
be earned by the bankrupt under an
agreement dated 6th June, 1917, the
benefit of which agreement has been
assigned to fie Trustee herein on the
7th June, 1917; and that, upon the
required consent being given, Judgment
may be entered against the bankrupt
in the King's Bench Division of the High
Court for the sum of £5,000, balance
of the said sum of £6,000 remaining
unpaid, the £1 10s. costs of Judgment
paid to the Trutfcee. Public examina-
tion concluded 30th May, 1913

Bankrupt's discharge suspended for two
years. He to be discharged as from 3rd
August, 1919

Grounds named in Order for refusing an Absolute
Order of Discharge.

Bankrupt's assets are not of a value equal to 10s. in the
. pound on the amount of his unsecured liabilities; that
the bankrupt had contributed to hia bankruptcy by
rash and hazardous speculation ; and had been guilty
of misconduct in relation to hia property and affairs,
viz.; —By contracting a debt or liability to a peraon to
the amount of £100 without informing such person
that he was an undischarged bankrupt

Proof of facts mentioned in paragraphs.(A.), (B.), and
(K.) of sub-sec. 3 of sec. 26 of the Bankruptcy Act,
1914
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OKDERS MADE ON APPLICATIONS FOE DISCHARGE—continued.

Debtor's Name. ' Address. Description. Coui-t. No. Date of Order. Nature of Order made. GwHinda na.«e«j^J^^,,,g an Atooluto

Shawcross, Percy
Crompton

Davies, John

Borelli, Gaetano ...

Residing at Rivington,
Garth -drive, Mossley
Hill, in the county of
Lancaster, and carrying
on business at Camden-
street, in the city of
Liverpool, and lately
carrying nn business
at 10A, Dantzic-street,
in the city of Man-
chester

Ty Mawr, Prenteg, near
Tremadoc, Carnarvon-
shire

79, O x f o r d - road,
Heading

•

Manufacturing Con-
fectioner's Mana-
ger, lately Man-
aging Director of
a Limited Company

Farmer

Jeweller

Liverpool...

Portmadoc
and Fes-
tiuiog

Heading ...

7
of 1914

7
of 1915

3
of 1916

Aug. 3, J917

Aug. 9, 1917

Aug. 10, 1917

-

It was ordered that the bankrupt be dis-
charged subject to the following con-
dition to be fulfilled before his discharge
takes effect, namely :— He shall, before
the signing of the Order of discharge,
consent to Judgment being entered
against him in the County Court of
Lancashire, horden at Liverpool, by the
( >fficial Receiver Trustee for the sum of
£120, being part of the balance of the
debts provable in the bankruptcy which
is not satisfied at the date of the said
Order. And it was further ordered that,
upon the required consent being given,
Judgment might be entered against the
bankrupt in the County Court of Lan-
cashire, holden at Liverpool, for the
said sum of £120, but execution on the
said Judgment is not to issue without
the leave of the Court

Discharge granted

Bankrupt's discharge ba suspended for
two years, and that he be discharged as
from the 10th day of August, 199

Proof of facts mentioned in paragraphs (A.) and (D.) of
sub-see. 3 of sec. 26 of the Uankiuplcy Act, 1914

Bankrupt's assets are not of a value equal to 10s. in
the pound on the amount of his unsecured liabilities ;
tli at he ha? omitted to keep such books of account
as are usual and proper in the business carried on by
him, and as sufficiently disclose his business trans-
actions and financial position within the three years
immediately preceding his bankruptcy ; and that he
has continued to trade after knowing himself to be
insolvent
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APPOINTMENTS OF TRUSTEES.

Debtor's Name. Address. Description. Court.

Bate, W i l l i a m (also
trading under the style
of A. Partner and Co.)

Redler, Montague ...

Residing at Lilford-grove, King's Norton,
in the city of Binning ham, and carrying on
business at 1, Union-street, Borough,
London, 812A, Old Ford-road, Bow, London,
and 75, New-street, Birmingham aforesaid,
and trading at Old Ford-road aforesaid
under the style of A. Pat tner and Co.

Now or lately residing at Denehurst, Selly
Park-road, Selly Oak, and carrying on
business at 21, Bennett's-hill, both in the
city of Birmingham

Perambulator Manu-
facturer, Merchant, Tron
Worker, and Stamper

Flour Merchant

Birmingham

Birmingham

No.

35
of 1917

28
of 1917

Trustee's Name.

Popplcton, George
Graham

Address. Date of CertiOcate
ox Appointment.

Thompson, George
William Lindsay

26, Corporation-street,
Birmingham, Chartered
Accountant

71, Temple-row, Birming-
ham, Chartered Ac-
countant

Sept. 4,1917

Sept. 4, 1917
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•NOTICES OF INTENDED DIVIDENDS. co
COi— t
to

Debtor's Name. Address. Description. Court. No. Receiving Proofs Name of Tnistee. Address.

Crabbe, Herbert Ernest...

Lass, Hans Hinrick
(trading as H. Lass
and Son)

Young, Mavie Edina
(desciibcd in the Re-
ceiving Order as Marie
Young, trading -under
the style of M. Young
and Co.)

Hicken, Charles

Reeves, Willia-n Ernest

Riley, Mabel

Ollis, Thomas Oliver

Baxter, Joseph William

Glenn, Thomas

Teign Bridge, Newton Abbot

23, Turnpike -lane, Hornsey, residing at 66,
Ollerton-road, Southgate, Middlesex

13, Jewin crescent, in the city of London

Now residing in apartments at 7, Tower road,
Aston, and lately residing and carrying on
business at 70, Clifton-road, Aston, Doth in
the county of Warwick

Residing and carrying on business at 310,
Coventry-road, Small Heath, in the city of
Birmingham

Now residing at the Park Gate Hotel, Foles-
hill, near Coventry, in the county of
Warwick, but lately residing and carrying
on business at S3, Bishopgate-street, in the
city of Birmingham

Knight's Folly Faim, Bitton, in the county
of Gloucester

Dennington, previously residing and carrying
on business at Laxiicld, both in Suffolk

Residing at Ashcroft, Sutton-cum-Lound,
and carrying on bu«ines3 at 1, Union-street,
EastRetiorcl, both in the county of Notting-
ham

Gentleman

Tailor

Wholesale Milliner (Spinster)

Baker ... ...

Baker and Confectioner

Barmaid, lately Baker and
Confectioner (Spinster)

Farmer and Haulier

Pork Butcher, etc., Small-
holder and Shopkeeper

Incorporated Accountai it ...

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

Birmingham

Birmingham

Birmingham

Bristol

Ipswich

Lincoln

320
of 1915

151
of 1917

1114
of 1913

24
of 1917

14
of 1911

33
of 1917

10
of 1917

5
of 1917

13
of 1916

Sept. 21, 1917...

Sept. 19, 1917 ...

Sept. 22, 1917...

Sept. 22, 1917...

Sept. 22, 1917...

Sept. 22, 1917 .

Sept. 29, 1917...

Sept. 22, 1917...

Sept. 27, 1917...

Edward Joseph Palmer

Edgar Norton Read ...

E. S. Grey, Officitil
Receiver

A. S. Cully, Official
Receiver

A. S. Cully, Official
Receiver

A. S. Cully, Official
Receiver

John Godfrey Taylor"

Freder ick Messent,
Oilicial Receiver

Arthur Tom Winter..,

HH
56, Moorgate-street, London, tlj
E.C. 2 P3

tr1

44, Gresharn-strcet, E.C. O

O

Bankruptcy - buildings,
Carey-stieet, London, W.C. £*.

W
H

Ruskin- chambers, 191, Cor- l""3
poration-streetfBirmiugham tt

Ruskin-chamber.0, 191, Cor- i-J
poration-street, Birmingham Ld

Rnskin-chambers, 191, Cor- ^
ptration-street, Birmingham ^

td
w

28, Baldwin-street, Bristol ,__,

36, Princes-street, Ipswich

3, Bridgegate, Retford



NOTICES OF INTENDED DIVIDENDS—continued.

Debtor's .Namo.

Bradford, Ernes tGarfield

Cadwallader, John

Lomas, Herbert

Dunsford, Arthur Henry

Luther, John So'omon ..

Taylor, Albeit Edward
(lately trading as
A. E. Taylor and Co.)

Shoppy, Ernest Frederick

Addrm

Residing at 8, Ball-street, Southport, in the
county of Lancaster, and carrying on busi-
ness at 25 and 26, Market Hall, Southport
aforesaid

Residing and carrying on business at Kelvin
Grove Farm, Naylor's-road, Galeacte, in the
city of Liverpool

Residing at 24, Greenhill-road, Cheetham-
liill, Manchester, and carrying on business
at 16-18, City-road, Hulme

24, Clifford-terrace, St. Budeaux, Devonport,
in the county of Devon

24, Hawthorn -road, Winton, in the county
borough of Bournemouth

21, Shelbourne-road, in the county borough
of Bournemouth

Sway-road, Brockenhurst, in the county of
Southampton

Description,

Grocer and Provision Dealer

Wheelwright

Haulier

Coal Dealer

Oil and General Dealer

Court.

Liverpool

Liverpool

Manchester

Plymouth

Poole

Voole

Southampton

Ko

14
of 1917

13
of 1917

17
of 1914

16
of 1899

7
of 1917

5
of 1917

2
of 1917

La't Day for
Receiving Proofs.

Sept. 22, 1917...

Sept. 22, 1917 ...

Sept. 24, 1917 ...

Sept. 22, 1917 ..

Sept. 26, 1917...

Sept. 26,1917 ...

Sept. 24,1917...

Name of Trustee.

Elwy Da vies Symond,
Official Receiver

Elwy Davies Symond,
Official Receiver

Henry Stcele

A. N. F. Goodman,
Official Receiver

Thomas E a s t o n ,
Official Receiver

Thomas E a s t o n ,
Official Receiver

Thomas E a s t o n ,
Official Receiver

Adlress.

11, Dale street, Liverpool Hww
1 I, Dale-street, Liverpool Q

u
38-40, L l o y d - s t r e e t , ° O
Manchester fej

7 , B u c k l a n d - t e r r a c e , b _
Plymouth j^"

Midland Bank - chambers, W
High-street, Southampton H

Midland Bank - chambers, tt
High-street, Southampton

~^

Midland Bank - chambers, HH
High-street, Southampton LJ

H
W
Sww
I-*
CD
t— «

CD
00



NOTICES OF DIVIDENDS. «o
CO

Debtor's Warn-. A**™*. Description Court. No Alr$U?u.IW orotlfenSe'' When Phyable W^cro Payable

Clark, Stanley

Uptor., Archer Mowbray
and

Upton, Ralph Daubeny
(practising as

Upton and Company) ...

Hughes, William

Fuller, William

Joyce, William (trading
as Joyce and Son)

Parfitt, George John Tom
Jelley

Ratcliffe, Ernest John ...

Brandon, Thomas Cooke

Ea"hus, Charles A. E. ..

27, Watling-street, in the city of London,
and Lincombe, AdJlesloiic, in the
county of Surrey

6, Laurence Pountney-hill, in the city
of London

Clai Fawr, in the parish of Llanbedrgoch,
in the con nty of Anglesey

Wil den, Bedfordshire

Clophill, in the county of Bedford

11, Priory-road, Keynsham, near Bristol,
in the county of Somerset

1 30, Newbridge-road, Brislington, Bristol

Endclifl'e, Sandgate, Kent

38, Lausdowne-road, Tottenham, in the
county of Middlesex

...

Solicitors

Farmer

Farmer and Grocer

Auctioneer

Consulting Electrical
Engineer

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

High Court of Ji sticc
in Bankruptcy

Bangor

Bedford

Bedford

Bristol

i
Commercial Traveller ...

Of no occupation

Surveyor

Bristol

Canterbury

Edmonton

369
of 191 G

87
of 19J6

3
of 1917

1
»f 1917

11
< f 1908

2
o£ 1915

fi
of 1916

19
of 1915

10
of 1916

5s. 9i1.

Gd.

13s. 3d.-

8a. 7d.

5.-. 8Jd.

Is. 6gd.

Is. IJd.

5s. and 4%
interest

4s.

First

First
•

First and
Final

First and
Final

Supple-
mental

Supple-
mental

First *and
Final

Second and
Final

First
instalment of
Composition

Sept. 14, 1917

'

Sept. 17, 1917

Sept. 19, 1917 ...

Sept. 17, 1917

Sept. 19, 1917

Sept. 12, 1917

Sept. 10, 1917

Sept. 14, 1917
-

Sept. It, 1917

H
1/2, Bucklersbury, London, pH
E.C. 4 W

tr4

o
U

1 0, Ser jeants'-inn, Fleet-street, tZ$
E.C. 4

t>
Official Receiver's Office, FI
Crypt - chambers, Eastgate- hjj
row, Chester * M

H
Official Receiver's Offices, The F^
Parade, Northampton

Official Receiver's Office, The ^j
Parade, Northampton ^

. H
Offices of Official Receiver, 26, S
Baldwin-street, Bristol (^w

HH

Offices of Official Receiver, 26, £rj
Baldwin-street. Bristol

CO
1/2. Bucklersbury, London, j"J
E.G. 4 •

f/2, Bucklcrsbury, London,
E.C. 4



NOTICES OF DIVIDENDS—continued.

Defetor'fl Nanw A<umxu. Description. Court. No. ^owxL** ^otherwwe!' When Payable. Where Payable.

Gilbert, William

Haxby, Henry

Verner Harry Felix

Cattermole, John Charles
Walker

King, Charles Henry ...
(Separate Estate)

Homer, Solomon

Jones, Thomas Owen ...

Jenkins, Laura Lucretia. . .

Residing and carrying on business at
42, Newcastle-street, Tnxford, Notts

Lately residing and carrying on busi-
ness at Haughton Mill, in the parish of
Haughton, in the county of Nottingham

Whitehall East Dereham Norfolk

2, Clifton-terrace, Liskeard, in the county
of Cornwall, lately carrying on busi-
ness at Walk ham Bakery, Horrabridge,
in the county of Devon

16, Drake-street, Plymouth, in the
county of Devon

95 and 96, Dudley-road, Lye, in the
county of Worcester

Wheelwright

Miller

Baker

Grocer and Confectioner
(trading in partnership
with John Abel as
King and Abel)

Hardware and General
Dealer

Residing at 36, Gwydr-erescent, in the | Fruiterer and Confec-
connty borough of Swansea, and carry-
ing on business at 2A, Gwydr-crescent,
Swansea aforesaid

Woodvale, Petersham, Surrey, lately
residing at Marsh Cottage, Mill-
lane, fienley-on-Thames, Oxfordshire,
also previously at 27, Spring-gardens,
Spalding, Lincolnshire

tioncr

O

Widow

*.

Lincoln

Lincoln

Norwich

Plymouth

Plymouth

Stourbridge

Swansea

Wand s worth •

2
of 1917

1
of 1917

31
of J913

11
of 19:6

"18
of 1885

3
of 1917

Id
of 1913

5,

3s. 8£d,

12s. 6d.

20s. and 4
per cent.
interest

2s. Id.

20s.

3s. lOkl.

17s. Id.

2s. 6d.
of 1917

First and
Final

First

First and
Final

First and
Final

First and
Final

First

First and
Final

First

Sept. 8, 1917

-Sept. 8, 1917

Rnnfc 14. 1Q17lJ\s£JV* A*j JL«/X I • •

Sept. 19, 1917

Sept. 19, 1917

Sept. 5, 1917

Sept. 14, 1917

Sept. 28, 1917

c %

H
Official Receiver's Office, 10, ffi
Bank-street, Lincoln fcrj

Official Receiver's Office, 10, f*
Bank-street, Lincoln Q

^1/2 Bucklersbury London, ^^
E.'C. O

^
Official Receiver's Office, 7, £p
Buckland- terrace, Plymouth h>

f^
w

Official Receiver's Office, 7, fj
Buckland-terrace, Plymouth £3

V*

,̂

Official Receiver's Office, 1, £/j
Priory- street, Dudley £rj

Government - buildings, St. |_^
Mary's-street, Swansea HCJ

^̂̂w
Office of the Official Receiver W
in Bankruptcy, 132, York- |3J
road, Westminster Bridge- *"
road, S.E. 1 H*

CD
I—1

Pursuant to the Act and Rules, notices to the above eftect have been received by the Board of Trade. oa
J. Cr. WILLIS, Inspector-General in Bankruptcy.



THE COMPANIES (WINDING-UP) ACT, 1890, AND THE COMPANIES (CONSOLIDATION) ACT, 1908. g
NOTICES OF RELEASE OF LIQUIDATORS. £

Name of Company Address of Registered Office Oourt. Matter Liquidator's Name. Liquidator's Address. I'ate < f Release.

The Clandown Colliery Company Limited

•

J. W. Pearce and Company Limited

The Middlesex Stores Limited

•

Clandown Colliery, Radstock, near Bath,
in the county of Somerset

Bank Chambers, Ramsdeu - square,
Barrow-m-Furness, in the county of
Lancaster

207, Uxhridge-road, ITanwell, in the
county of Middlesex

igh Court of Justice

3arro w-in - Fur nesa
and Ulverston

Brentford ..

001
of 1915

IB
of 1914

1
of 1915

'

Herbert Edward Burgess,
Official Receiver and Liqui-
dator

Frank William Taylor, Official
Receiver and Liquidator

Ernest William Joseph Savill,
Official Receiver and
Liquidator

33, Carey-street, Lincoln's-inn,
London, W.C. 2

16, Cornwallis-street, Barrow-
in-Furness

14, Bedford - row, London,
W.C. I

H
Aug. 31, 1917 W

._,

Aug. 31, 1917 O

^Aug. 31, 1917 2

N

CC
ft
h:
H

1
&
|
H-
CC
H
•K

Pursuant to the Companies (Winding-tip) Act, 1890, and the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908, and the Eules thereunder, notices to the above effect
have been received by the Board of Trade. • - H. A PAYNE, Comptroller of the Companies Department.
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